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1. INTRODUCTION 
Fabacea is one of the largest families of flowering plants and is composed of 
690 genera and 18000 species comprising of three subfamilies Mrmosordae, 
Caesalprnanordae and Pqp~llrno~deae Paprll~onordeae is the most important of them 
and contains more than 12000 tropical, sub-tropical, and temperate species They are 
characterized by flowers with bunertly keel shaped petals and pod type fruits The grain 
legumes commonly known as pulses belong to this sub-family (Le Houerou, 1991) 
Pulses: yreld, d~strrbutron, productrvrry and rmportance 
Pulses have been indispensable constituents of the Indian diet where, pigeonpea 
stands second in terms of cultivation and yield amongst the pulse crops grown in India 
India is a major pulse growing country in the world, sharing 35 to 36 per cent of total 
area and 27 to 28 per cent of the production of these crops, respectively Over the past 
three decades, the area of pulse cultivation has been fluctuating between 22 to 24 
million ha The production of pulses per annum has been around 10 to 14 million tonnes 
and the annual productivity of pulses has been fluctuating between 475 to 544 kg ha", 
respectively (Yadav, 1991) According to the Center for Monitoring Indian Economy 
(2003), in India, the annual production of pulses in the year 2001 to 2002 is about 13 10 
million tonnes, odcupying a total area of 38 7% 
Pulses are unique crops capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen in their root 
nodules and thus meet their nitrogen requirements to a great extent. These crops can 
utilize soil moisture very efficiently and can be grown in areas left after satisfying the 
demand for cereals, since even in moisture deprived conditions pulses give better 
returns. Pulse crops improve soil fertility and physical stntcture of the soil and fit well 
in mixed or inter cropping systems, crop rotations and dry farming while providing 
green pods as vegetables and nutritious fodder to the cattle. Pulses constitute a rich diet 
of the predominantly vegetarian masses of India by virtue of being high in seed protein 
content and also in possessing several essential amino acids. The ease with which they 
fit into crop rotation, restoration of soil fertility and with their capacity for producing 
minimum yield even under marginal and most neglected conditions with minimum 
inputs, pulses have become popular with Indian farmers (Hulse, 1991). 
Pigeonpea: geographic distribution 
Pigeonpea [Cajanus cajun (L.) Millsp.] with chromosome number of 2n=22, is 
an important grain legume crop of rainfed agriculture in the semi-arid tropics of the 
Indian sub-continent and is also widely grown in eastern and southern Africa, Latin 
America and the Caribbean (Nene and Sheila, 1990). It is a member of the sub-tribe 
Cajaninae, tribe Phaseoleae, and family Fubacea. Pigeonpea is so called because of its 
appeal to wild pigeons. It has been reported to occur in wild state in the upper region of 
Nile river and the coastal districts of Angola in Africa. Various concepts have been put 
forward regarding the origin of pigeonpea. Van der Maesen (1980) stated pigeonpea to 
be of Indian origin, from where it might have been distributed to Africa by two 
millennia BC at the latest and also suggested that Africa is the secondary center of 
origin. 
Early wild species of pigeonpea were reported in China and Indochina by Watt 
(1908), while de Candolle (1885) stated that the wild ancestors grew in Africa from the 
coast of Guinea to Zanzibar, and in the Nile valley Though measurable quantities are 
cultivated in the Caribbean, Southeast Asia and eastern Africa, about 90% of total world 
cultivation is in the Indian sub-continent (Hulse, 1991) 
Pigeonpea grows well in sub-tropical and tropical environments, extending 
between latitudes of 30 "S to 30 "N, at elevations of up to 2000 m from mean sea level 
India accounts for more than 90% of the world's pigeonpea production and area 
World-wide, the crop is cultivated on about 3 4 million ha of land with an annual 
production of 2 7 million tonnes at an average yield of 790 kg ha'' (Nene and Sheila, 
1990) According to the Center for Monitoring Indian Economy (2003), in India 
plgeonpea 1s cultivated on about 3503 4 thousand ha of land with an annual production 
of 2 3 million tonnes Among all the states in India, Andhra Pradesh stands third in 
cultivation occupying 429 8 thousand ha of land, with an annual production of 154 7 
thousand tonnes, standing sixth with an average yield of 360 kg ha" 
Comtra~nts to the productivrry of pigeonpea 
Pigeonpea production is constrained by poor cultivation practices, less 
productive land-resource allocation, excess water or drought stress and losses caused by 
diseases and pests The long-duration of the crop of 160 to 250 d contributes to the 
constraints include inadequate support for technology generation and its transfer, the 
lack of stress-resistant, high-yielding genotypes, modem agronomic management, new 
production systems, and lack of utilization of research results and promotion 
Non-availability of high yielding and disease and insect resistant varieties has been the 
greatest bottleneck for high productivity among pulses With the increase in the world's 
population, human needs have also increased at rapid rates, which have become major 
challenges for food production (Reddy et al., 1998) 
Pigeonpea is susceptible to many diseases and insect pests It's productivity is 
constrained by over 100 pathogens (Nene et al., 1989) The diseases of considerable 
economic Importance at present are sterility mosaic (SM), a viral disease, caused by 
Leverllula taztrrca (Reddy el crl., 1994), wilt caused by soil borne fungus Fusarrum 
oxysporum F. udum (Butler) Synder and Hansen (Butler, 1906). Phytophthora blight 
(PB) caused by fungus Phytophthora dreschlerr (Williams et al., 1968), Macrophomrna 
root rot caused by Macrophomrna phaseolrna (Williams et al., 1968) and Hebcovep  
armrgera (legume pod borer), which is a major insect pest Of all Fusmrum wilt is the 
most important soil borne disease of pigeonpea 
Fusarrum wilt 
Wilt disease in India was discovered in the early 1900s (Butler, 1906), where 
the causal pathogen was described as Fusarrum udum (Butler, 1910) Synder and 
Hansen (1940). named the soil borne fungus as F. oxyqorum Schlecht F. sp. udum 
(Butler) It is the oldest and most widespread disease of pigeonpea and has been 
reported from all major pigeonpea-growing countries in Asia and Africa (Nene el al., 
1996) 
The first indication of the wilt is the occurrence of patches of dead plants in the 
field that appear usually at the flowering or pod-setting stage of the crop (Reddy el al., 
1990) Isolated wlted plants are also noted about a month after sowlng The most 
charactenstlc symptom tn adult plants 1s a purple color extendlng upwards from the 
base of the mrun stem T h s  band 1s more easlly seen In ~uvemle branches of plgeonpea 
than the man stem Partial w~ltlng of the plant 1s a defimte lnd~cat~on of wlt  and 
d~stlngulshes t h s  d~sease from temute damage, drought, and Phytophthora bhght, 
whch also lulls the plant Partlal wlltlng 1s assoc~ated w t h  lateral root mnfection, while 
total wilt 1s a result of taproot lnfectlon (Reddy et a l .  1990) The lntenslty of b r o m g  
or blackemng decreases from the base to the t ~ p  of the plant Sometimes, branches 
especlally lower ones are affected even when there 1s no band on the man stem These 
branches show die back symptoms w~th  a purple band extendlng from the tlp 
downwards, and lntenslve Internal xylem blackemng When young (1 to 2 months old) 
plants d ~ e  From wllt, they usually do not show external bandlng, but have obv~ous 
Internal browmng or blackemng Plants Infected by F udum also e h b l t  loss of leaf 
turg~d~ty, intervelnal cleanng and chloros~s before death W~ltlng in the Infected plants 
occurs due to the lntruslon of the pathogen Into the root tlssues, especlally the xylem 
vessels leadlng to the blockage of the water conduct~on system (Reddy et a1 , 1998) 
Applrcatror~ ofchemrcals to overcome the drsease 
The crop protection chenucals are used to overcome plant dlseases caused by the 
lnvaslon of Insects and pests The pestlc~des Include vanous orgmc compounds that 
contan lead, antimony, arseruc, mercury, sehmum, sulphur, thallium, zlnc and fluonne 
as save compounds although not toxlc to the Insects, were very persistent, for mstance, 
sprayed crops sometimes retrun suffic~ent arsemcal res~dues potentially h h l  to the 
consumers and crops were damaged by residues which accumulate in the soil. 
Fungicides containing sulphur, copper and mercury have been another source of 
persistent chemicals; residues The pesticide residues are significant due to their 
toxicological properties and persistence in the environment. Their significance become 
more pertinent when they accumulate in the environment, get converted into more toxic 
metabolites, exhibits toxicity towards non-target organisms and mammals (Ray, 2003). 
In comparison, the use of resistant cultivars involves minimum cost thereby forgoing 
purchase of pesticides (Robinson, 1996) 
Rrcombrriatif DNA technology at~dge~iefrc ar~sformafion 
Improvement of crops by breeding involves accumulating genes for higher 
productivity and other desirable characteristics such as resistance to pathogens and 
pests Introgression of genes from distantly related or unrelated donors is seriously 
hampered by a variety of incompatibilities including sexual barriers. Realizing the fact 
that the traditional varieties of pulses are not only poor at yield but also highly 
vulnerable to common diseases, the major emphasis in varietal improvement has been 
therefore laid on disease resistance breeding. Although research on the disease has been 
carried out for the past 90 years, limited information on methods of management other 
than the development of resistant/tolerant cultivars is available. Loss of resistance has 
been reported in some cultivars in India, suggesting the need for more concentrated 
efforts on understanding and identifying the pathogen, and breeding for stable resistance 
(Reddy er al., 1998). 
Recombinant DNA and genetic transformation technologies can circumvent 
taxonomic limitations to the gene pool for pathogen resistance even to the extent that 
plants need not be the only sources for disease resistance traits. Further, molecular 
biological techniques provide capabilities to engineer host plant resistance that is 
effective both against specific as well as a broad spectrum of pathogens and are 
genetically stable. Further, these techniques permit to locate, clone and sequence 
individual genes (DNA fragments) from a complex DNA sequences (Yun et al., 1997). 
The development of plant transformation techniques has been a major 
breakthrough in overcoming constraints to achieve precision of genetic manipulation. 
With the establishment of vector-mediated and direct gene transfer systems, the 
applicability of transformation technology has advanced rapidly in recent years, and 
genes from taxonomically distant and or unrelated donors have been incorporated into 
plants. Genetic transformation technology promises to overcome not only the major 
agronomic problems not yet solved through recombinational breeding due to the non- 
availability of relevant genes within the accessible primary or secondary gene pools, but 
also to introduce and express genes from unrelated sources. Recent advances in tissue 
culture and recombinant DNA technology have opened new avenues of transformation 
of crop plants to produce transgenic plants with new genetic properties (Yun et al., 
1997), including specific applications for the semi-arid tropics (Sharma and Ortiz, 
2000). 
Plmr ch111na.w~ 
In order to surnve, plants have to wtthstand many adverse condltlons of the 
environment The condttlons that affect a plant's homeostasts are caused by 
environmental factors such as temperature, water, salt, mechmcal damage (woundtng), 
chemcals, UV hght, and the lnteractton wlth pathogeruc orgmsms, whch forms an 
tmportant btotlc stress Plants have thetr own networks of defense agrunst plant 
pathogens that tnclude a vast array of protetns and other orgmc molecules produced 
pnor to tnfectton or dunng pathogen attack Not all pathogens can attack all plants and a 
slngle plant 1s not susceptible to the whole plethora of plant pathogemc fin& vlruses, 
bactena or nematodes Follow~ng pathogenic attack, some plants actlvate the expression 
of defense-related genes (Bowles, 1990) Some defense-related genes encode enzymes 
tnvolved tn phenyl-propanold metaboltsm (Hahlbrock and Scheef, 1987), hydrolyttc 
enzymes such as chlttnases and P-1,3 glucanases(Boller, 1987) and protelnase irhbttors 
(Ryan, 1988) Chttlnases belong to the "pathogenests-related" (PR) protetns, whch are 
coded by a subset of defense-related genes and have been extenstvely charactenzed due 
thelr potent~al tnvolvement wth dlsease reststance (Muthuknshnan e t a / ,  2001) 
Chttn, a P-1,4-lmnked polymer of N-acetylglucosarmne, IS a structural 
component tn a diverse array of orgarusms, lncludlng fin@, Insects, vanous 
crustaceans, and nematode eggs (Gooday, 1990, Flach el al,  1992, Roberts, 1992, 
Ruu-Herrara, 1992, Cohen, 1993) The enzyme cht~nase poly glycanhydrolase 
[1.4~-acetyl-b-d-gluw-de], hydrolyzes the chtm polymer to release N-acetyl 
duwsarmne ohgomers, following ather endo or exo cleavages of the P-1,4 bond 
One of the roles attributed to chitinases in higher plants is a defense mechanism 
against attack by pathogens, especially fungi, because the expression of chitinases is 
si&cantly enhanced upon infection Furthermore, chitinases have antifungal activity 
and cause hyphal tips to lyse in vitro (Shapira et a/., 1989, Sela Buurlage et al., 1993, 
Mauch et a/., 1998) The expression of chitinases could therefore be speculated to have 
a defensive role during both the early and the late stages of the infection process, 
depending on the levels of constitutive enzyme and the affectivity of induction Much of 
the evidence for the suggested roles of chitinases in plant defense has been based on 
dramatic and rapid enhancement of enzyme levels in hypersensitive reactions, during 
Induced host resistance (i e , in association with several other pathogenesis-related P R ]  
proteins), and in tissues following infection by a pathogen Recombinant DNA 
technology allows the enhancement of inherent plant responses against a pathogen by 
either using single dominant resistance genes not normally present in the susceptible 
plant (Keen, 1999) or by choosing plant genes that intensify or trigger the expressions 
of existing defense mechanisms (Bent and Yu, 1999, Rommens and Kishore, 2000) 
The availability of techniques in molecular biology now permits the isolation of specific 
genes and their reintroduction into plants, providing a powefil tool to elucidate the 
roles of specific enzymes in plants (Muthukrishnan et a/., 2001) 
The imminent cloning of disease resistance genes, further molecular dissection 
of stress signal perception and transduction mechanisms and identification of genes that 
affect symptom development will provide attractive new opportunities for enhancing 
crop prot&ion (Lamb el a/., 1992) Hamilton (1980, 1985) first suggested that virus 
resistance could be obtained by introducing viral genes into plant, the possibility of viral 
genes hctioning as resistance genes has been demonstrated in many virus-plant 
systems The advantage of using PAP (pokeweed antiviral protein), a ribosomal- 
inhibiting protein found in the cell walls of Phytolacca amencana, in transgenic plants 
for virus resistance is resistant to abroad spectrum of plant viruses by expression of a 
s~ngle gene Tavladoraki et a/., (1993) showed that constitutive expression in transgenic 
plants of a single-chain Fv (scFv) antibody, directed against the plant icosahedral 
tombus virus artichoke mottled crinkle virus, caused reduction of infection incidence 
and delay symptom development Voss et a/., (1995) showed a similar results with 
TMV Tobacco plants expressing full-length Mab against TMV produced fewer 
numbers of necrotic local lesions when challenged with ThN 
Plant and microbial chitinases introduced into plants under the control of 
constitutive promoters, resulted in the enhancement of resistance of the host plant to 
fungal pathogens (Broglie et a/., 1991, Vierheilig et al., 1993, Lin el al., 1995) The 
results of genetic engineering for fungal resistance has been encouraging (Garner et a/., 
1992, Ward el al., 1994) Chitinases have shown to possess antihngal role in disease 
resistance (Pegg and Young, 1981, Mauch et al., 1984, Broglie et al., 1991, Sela- 
buurlage et al., 1993) The genes encoding chitinases have been introduced into plants 
by genetic engineering programs aimed at developing disease resistant varieties. These 
genes have originated from both plants (Broglie et a[., 1986, Shinshi et al., 1987, 
Gaynor, 1988, Nishizawa and Hibi, 1991) as well as bacteria (Jones, 1986). The 
bacterial chitinase gene isolated from Serrma marcescens (chi-A) was transferred into 
tobacco plants by Jones (1988) and Suslow et a / .  (1988). and the transformants showed 
awficantly hgher chhnase amvlty and more reslstance to A l t e m r a  Iongrpes than 
that of the control plants Broglle et a / .  (1991) generated transgeruc tobacco plants 
usmg the cauliflower mosatc wrus (CaMV) 35s promoter and the bean CHSB gene The 
homozygous transformants showed an Increased ablhty to sumve m so11 mfected by 
Rhrzoctonra solmr Elevated field tolerance to fungal pathogens was first reported m 
transgentc Brassrca nqpus plants that contcuned a chunenc chtmase gene 6om bean 
(Gnson et a l ,  1996) Resistance to blackleg (I~ptosphaerra maculus) dsease In 
transgeruc canola was reported by Wang et al, (1999) Terakawa el al. (1997) reported 
the antlfungal actlwty to transgeruc tobacco ustng fungal chtlnase gene from Rhrzopus 
olrgosporus Extenswe revlew on chtlnases In d~sease reslstance has been worked by 
Graham and Stlcklen (1994), and Does and Comeltssen (1996) Enhaced levels of 
Fusarrum res~stance acheved in transgeruc tomato hnes accumulatmg multlple 
lsoformss of chtlnases and P-1,3-glucanases, were shown to result largely 6om the 
s~multaneous expression of a class I chmase and a class I P-1.3-glucanase gene 
(Jongedgk et a / ,  1995) 
Transgetllc nce expressmg nce endochtmase gene, dnven by the 35s promoter 
also showed enhanced reastance to sheath bllght (Lln et a l ,  1995) Transgeruc tobacco 
harboring nce endochltmase gene (N~shuawa et a / ,  1993) expressed reststance agamst 
powdery rmldew (E~ysrphe crchoraccrum) k c e  plants mduced wth hydrolases such as 
chnases  and P-1.3-glucanase resulted In moderate field reslstance to sheath bllght 
caused by R solanr (Anuratha et al, 1996) Tabel et a / ,  (1998) obtatned transgemc 
a-ber plants harboring a rice chitinase gene that expressed enhanced resistance to 
g e y  mold (Borlyt~s cmmrra) The resistance was stably inherited in the progenies, 
though one of the cucumber strains allowed the penetration of hyphae, invasion of the 
infected hyphae was restricted Sorghum plants belonging to genotype 607E expressed 
resistance to green bug, Schrzaphrs gramrnum Rodani, an amphid that attacks sorghum 
wth the induction of chitinase protein (KrishIIave~ el a/. ,  1999) Transgenic sorghum 
plants constitutively expressing a gene encoding a class I rice chitinase (chrll) were 
generated by biolistic transformation of scutellum-derived embryogenic calli with a 
plasmid DNA carrying the bar gene as the selectable marker and the rice chitinase gene 
under the control of a cauliflower mosaic virus 35s promoter showed increased 
resistance to the stalk rot causing fungus, Fusarrum thapsrnum (KrishYIave~ el al., 
2001). Therefore, chitin metabolism forms an excellent target for selective pest control 
strategies (Kramer and Koga, 1986, Cohen, 1987, Krarner et al., 1997) This strategy 
was also adopted for the present studies 
Objectives 
The present work was undertaken to develop plant regeneration and genetic 
transformation protocols for pigeonpea with the following objectives 
To develop an efficient and high frequency plant regeneration system in pigeonpea 
TO study the ontogeny of shoot bud differentiation from the selected leaf explant for 
better understanding of the system 
Optimization of efficient transfonnation protocol and genetic transfonnation of 
pigeonpea with RChil gene by using microprojectile-mediated gene transfer. 
Characterization of To and TI generation transgenics of pigeonpea through 
molecular and genetic methods for the confirmation of gene transfer and expression. 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Transgenic technology: Current status 
The manipulation of the structures and function of genes at the sequence level, 
which aims to benefit the human race, is referred to as gene revolution that led to the 
development of recombinant DNA technology. Recombinant DNA technology involves 
the manipulation of genes, which include their isolation, identification, cloning and 
transfer into various organisms (Old and Primrose, 1994a). Traditional plant breeders 
followed conventional methods to improve various traits in crops such as yield, stress 
tolerance, etc. A number of desirable cultivars have been developed through 
recombination and mutation breeding methods. However, due to the limitations 
involved, crossing the species barrier was not possible. Plant tissue culture methods 
were later used to develop variability and also to produce a few interspecific hybrids. 
Introgression of foreign genes into desirable cultivars was a Herculean task through 
conventional breeding methods (Toenniessen, 1993). Therefore, non-conventional 
breeding methods, which include recombinant DNA technology, have come to the 
rescue of the plant breeder in the improvement of specific traits pertaining to the yield 
stability, disease and pest resistance, and product quality. Therefore genetic 
transformation technology has succeeded in overcoming the barriers of sexual 
incompatibility, which limits the genetic pool available for crop improvement 
(Kung, 1993). Plant genetic manipulation focuses on the cellular level of organization 
and involves the interfacing of all aspects of cell biology; molecular biology and gene 
transfer procedures (Sharp et a!., 1984). The most important aspect of biotechnology 
comprises the transfer of specifically constructed assemblies through various 
transformation techniques, which constitutes genetic engineering. The plants obtained 
through genetic engineering contain a gene or genes usually from an unrelated organism 
and such genes are called as transgenes and the plants containing transgenes are known 
as transgenic plants (Birch, 1997). 
According to Birch (1997). the major components in a gene transfer system for 
the production of transgenic plants are the development of reliable and efficient 
regeneration systems, availability of gene constructs, transformation with suitable 
vectors, methods to introduce DNA into the regenerable cells, selection and 
regeneration of transformed plants, molecular and genetic characterization of 
transgenic plants for stable and efficient gene expression. 
2.2 Tissue culture and regeneration 
rhe development of an efficient regeneration system is a pre-requisite for 
genetic transformation of plants and the transformation efficiency is generally been 
proportional to the efficiency of the tissue culture and gene transfer systems 
(Birch, 1997) The term tissue culture in a wide sense includes the in vitro culture of / 
various kinds of explants ranging From cells to tissues and organs. With the availability 
of suitable conditions, each living cell of a multicellular organism is capable of 
independent development (White, 1963). The basic concept of in vitro plant 
regeneration comprises the response of individual somatic plant cells or protoplasts, 
capable of proliferation and organizing into tissues, and eventually developing into a 
complete plant or organism, which constitutes the term totipotency (Ritchie and 
Hodges, 1993). The term totipotency was coined by Morgan (1901) that denotes the 
capacity of cell to develop into an organism by regeneration and was experimentally 
expressed at single cell level in the model species like tobacco (Vasil and Hildebrandt, 
1965), and carrot (Normura and Komanine, 1985). All the cells in an individual explant 
are capable of expressing totipotency (Raghavan, 1986; Ammirato, 1987; Ranch and 
Pace, 1988, Vasil, 1988; Potrykus, 1990). 
C'ellular competence 
Several factors such as morphological, cytological, biochemical and molecular 
aspects might play a vital role in distinction between totipotent and non-totipotent cells. 
The mixture of cells comprising the tissue explants vary physiologically, biochemically 
and developmentally (Lindsey and Yeoman, 1985), that led to the cellular 
heterogenicity in which certain cells in an explant are "competent" enough to respond to 
the in vitro culture conditions (Halperin, 1969, Vasil and Vasil, 1986; Potrykus, 1990). 
The capability of a cell or group of cells responding to an induced stimulus for a 
developmental process refers to the term "competence", which hrther represents a 
series of each of the genetic, epigenetic and physiological processes of the responding 
cell The ability to induce differentiation in tissue culture is recognized as 
morphogenesis and the culture should comprise of a population of cells that are 
physiologically and biochemically uniform and express synchronized pattern of cell 
division, enlargement and differentiation (Meins and Binns, 1979). 
Factors affecting ~n vitro cultures 
Three vital facton affecting in vitro plant regeneration are genotype, explant 
source and culture conditions (including culture medium and environment) Variations 
In the above three factors led to the development of an in vitro regeneration system 
(Halperin, 1986, Ranch and Pace, 1988) 
Effect of genolype 
in order to regenerate a plant through in vitro culture, the choice of the genotype 
forms the most important factor (Ritchie and Hodges, 1993) The response of particular 
cultivars within a species responds differently to in vitro culture (Brown and Thorpe, 
1986), which further illustrate that the genetic component is highly influential on 
success of in vitro culture and plant regeneration pingham et al., 1975, 
Koorneef el al.. 1986, Hodges et al., 1986) However, Vasil and Vasil (1986) stated that 
the genotypic effect could be solved by the use of correct combination of explant and 
culture condlt~ons used Further the development of genotype-independent methods can 
prov~de efficient transformation procedures (Sharma and Anjaiah, 20001 
Source of explant 
The type of explant largely affects plant regeneration Immature organs, 
meristematic and undifferentiated tissues, and young tissues form the most responsive 
and reliable explant sources (Green and Phillips, 1975, Kamo et al., 1985, Vasil and 
Vasil, 1986) Genetic, epigenetic or physiological changes that occur in mature cells 
might be the reaclon for stage specific response (Halperin, 1986, Vasil, 1988, Lee and 
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Phillips, 1988; %her factors of the explant to be considered include size, orientation in 
culture, pretreatment and inoculation density (Brown and Thorpe, 1986) Seedling 
explants form the most feasible explants for in vitro regeneration studies for their 
yearlong availability, uniformity and availability in large numbers (Bean el al., 1997, 
Geetha el al., 1998) 
kegeneratlon of complete plant from a slngle cell in controlled environment or 
In vltro was first attempted by Vasil and fildebrandt (1965) Components of a medium 
~nclude lnorgamc macro and micronutnents, reduced nitrogen, carbon source, vltarmns 
and growth regulators (Gamborg and Shyluk, 1981) 
Of these components, the concentration and ratios of the growth regulators have 
proven to be most cnt~cal for culture Initiation and morphogenesis (Skoog and Miller, 
1957, Vasll, 1988) In addition to the nutrit~onal value, reduced nitrogen (Halperin, 
1966) and sugar component (Brown and Thorpe, 1986) further affect morphogenesis 
Many researchers have put forward various compositions of a nutrient medium for the 
growth of plant Ussue (White, 1942, Murashige and Skoog, 1962, Linsmaier and Skoog, 
1965, Gamborg and Eveleign, 1968' .norganic salts are supplied in two groups as 
macro salts or nutnents and as micronutrients The salts needed in higher amounts are 
called macronutrients, which include nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, magnesium, 
calcium and potassium Nitrogen is mostly provided in two forms as nitrates and 
mmoruum compounds The salts needed in trace amounts are called as micro salts, 
which include boron, zinc, molybdenum, manganese, copper and iron etc Carbohydrate 
IS suppl~ed usually as sucrose The most commonly used anuno ac~d 1s glyc~ne Apart 
from mtrogen sources present In the lnotgmc salts, armno acids and anudes are used In 
plant ttssue culture med~a (Huang and Murashlge, 1977) The most w~dely used armno 
ac~ds are Laspart~c ac~d, L-asparagme, L-glutanuc ac~d, Lglutanune and Largmne 
V~tarmns are requued In trace amounts as they catalyze the enzyme system of the cells 
V~tarmn B1 (tluamme) IS the most commonly used vttanun for all plant tlssue cultures 
Other groups of vltamtns, whch st~mulate growth, are macln (mcot~mc ac~d), vttarmn 
B2 (nboflavin), vrtamtn B6-pyndox~n, vltamin C (ascorb~c ac~d) and vltarmn 812- 
cyanocobalam~ne (Gamborg el ul , 1976, Huang and Murashge, 1977) 
h4urashge and Skoog (1962) first reported the use of MS med~um It 1s the most 
preferred med~um for tlssue culture based stud~es on w~de plant specles The med~um 
was formulated w~th the entlre essent~al macro and mcro m~neral elements and hence 
has become the first complete med~um des~gned for In wtro cultunng of d~verse plant 
specles To date, MS med~um 1s the most w~dely used culture med~a m vanous tlssue 
culture practices such as mtcropropagation, callus ~nduct~on, regeneration etc However, 
spec~fic med~a for spec~fic plant groups are ava~lable, for example, BS and L2 media 
have been used for legumes (Thu et ul ,  2003), 
Growth regulators 
'Several growth regulators are known to stimulate the biolog~cal actlvlty In 
cultared plants Shoot bud d~fferent~at~on was first reported by Skoog (1944) in In vltro 
cultured tobacco p~th Cytohmns promote cell d ~ v ~ s ~ o n  and regulate growth, and 
development that ~nclude hnet~n, a cytohmn that was d~scovered by M~ller et a l ,  
(1955). Root-shoot differentiation in the above system was proposed by Skoog and 
Miller (1957), and hrther stated that it is regulated by a ~ x i n - c y t ~ k i ~ n  ratio. The most 
widely used cytokinins are adenine, kinetin, zeatin, benzyladenine and auxins are IAA 
(indole-3-acetic acid), NAA (a-naphthaleneacetic acid), IBA (indole-3-butyric acid) 
and 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) etc The hormones are physiologically 
active and also determine the acidity and alkalinity of the culture media to a small 
extent. 
Based on the constituents, culture media are of two types, chemically defined 
and chemically undefined. In a chemically defined medium, the composition and 
concentration of all the constituents is known and it is prepared from inorganic and 
organic chemicals. Where as, in a chemically undefined medium, the concentration of 
the constituents is unknown due to the addition of natural products such as coconut 
milk, casein hydrosalate etc. A medium can be solid, semisolid, or liquid. Further, 
culture media is inflynced by physical factors such as light, pH and temperature (Evans 
et al.. 1981 
2.2.1 Pathways of regeneration 
Various protocols for plant tissue culture have been developed during the past 
five decades and any plant species can now be regenerated in vitro through several 
pathways. Various pathways have been put forward to depict the regeneration processes 
such as organopnesis and embryogenesis. The rate of plant regeneration in tissue 
culture varies greatly from one species to another. Various cells, tissues and organs 
from numerous plant species can be successfUlly cultured aseptically to regenerate 
whole plants 
2.2.1.1 Organogenesis 
Organogenesis is the development of adventitious organs or primordia from 
undifferentiated cell mass or directly from the explant in tissue culture by the process of 
differentiation In vitro plant regeneration by organogenesis usually involves induction 
of shoot buds leading to the development of shoots from the explant tissue, with or 
without an intervening callus stage, followed by transfer to a root induction medium for 
root formation and developmeni 4lterations of the auxin and cytokinin ratios can 
control morphogenesis in tobacco was reported by Skoog and Miller (1957)./~he 
developmental stage and physiological state of the explant at the time of culture would 
affect the ability to induce direct organogenesis and differentiation with out an 
intervening callus stage (Thomas and Davey, 1975) The hypothesis of organogenesls 
was advanced by Torrey (1966), who suggested that organogenesis via callus starts with 
the development of a group of meristematic cells i e , meristemoids that can respond to 
the factors within the system to initiate a primordium depending on the kinds of factors 
inducing either root, shoot or embryoid For the induction of organogenesis via callus 
on a particular medium, the medium should cause dediierentiation (callus induction), 
attainment of competence, induction for the organogenic pathway and determination for 
the pathway, and should not interfere with the morphogenic expression of the 
developmental pathway (Christianson and Wamick, 1985) Therefore, organogenesis 
was found to be the most reliable pathway for the regeneration of transgenic plants 
Organogenesis is of two types 1 Direct organogenesis and 2 Indirect organogenesis 
Organogenesis by direct rather than indirect pathway is preferred due to the problems 
with somaclonal variations confronted in callus cultures (Ritchie and Hodges, 1993) 
Dlrect and indirect organogenesis 
In direct organogenesis, either the shoot or root is induced directly from the pre- 
existing cells in the explant without undergoing an intervening callus phase (Brown and 
Thorpe, 1986, Christianson and Warnick, 1988) Direct organogenesis in vitro was 
reported in pigeonpea (Shiva Prakash et al., 1994, Geetha et al., 1998, Mohan and 
Krishnamurthy, 1998, Geetha et al., 1999, Dayal et a/., 2003), in pea (Bean et al., 
1997), and in peanut (Sharma and Anjaiah, 2000 Indirect organogenesis involves an 
intervening phase of callus proliferation and growth, followed by shoot or root 
induction Indirect organogenesis was reported in pigeonpea (Eapen and George, 1993, 
George and Eapen, 1994, Ramesh and Baldev, 1994, Eapen st al., 1998, Thu et al., 
2003, Dolendro el al., 2003) 
2.2.1.2 Embryogenesis 
The developmental pathway in which embryos have been induced to form from 
a somatic cell or group of somatic cells is referred to as somatic embryogenesis. Reinert 
and Stewart &st reported development of somatic embryos in 1958-1959. The auxin 
(2,4-D), which is provided in the initiation phase of embryogenic cultures, generally 
leads to the induction of cellular proliferation (callus induction) along the embryogenic 
pathway of development (Evans el al., 1981, Normura and Komarmne, 1985) Somatic 
embryogenesis is of two types 1 Direct and 2 Indirect somatic embryogenesis 
Drrect somatzc embryogenesrs 
Somatic embryogenesis, which occurs directly from cells of the explant tissue 
without an intervening callus phase, is stated as direct somatic embryogenesis (Conger 
el al., 1983, Raghavan, 1986) Direct embryogenesis was initially reported in Gbcrne 
mm (Lazzeri et al., 1985, Finer, 1988), and Zea mays ( h s t r o n g  and Green, 1985, 
Vain el al., 1989) 
Indzrect embryogenesrs 
Indirect embryogenesis is a common pathway in which somatic embryos get 
induced and develop from proliferated callus (Mc William el al., 1974, Williams and 
Maheswaran, 1986) The explant most often used in indirect embryogenesis is the 
immature zygotic embryo (Merkle el al., 1990, Finer, 1994) Adventitious embryony 
has been reported in increasing number of plants, including cereals (Vasil, 1988), 
woody plants (Von Arnold and Wallin, 1988) and recalcitrant tropical crops such as 
banana (Novak el al., 1989) 
2.3 Genetic transformation of plants 
2.3.1 Marker genes 
Genetic transformation of plants requires markers, which play a v~tal role to 
ascertain and confirm the presence of transformed DNA, introduced into the plant cells 
(Walden, 1989, Klein el al., 1989b) Selection of few transformed cells from the 
 int transformed cells constitutes the key step in gene transfer methods. Screening offers 
an alternative in which selection pressure is not imposed on cells or shoots, but instead 
offers a provision to visibly assay them 
Selectable genes comprise selectable markers which are used for stable 
transformation, allowing living cells, tissues or whole plants to grow under conditions 
that prevent the growth of untransformed tissues or confer a phenotype which allows 
transformed and untransformed tissues to be distinguished unequivocally (Bowen, 
1993) These marker genes exhibit dominant phenotype, and are usually of microbial 
origin and placed under the control of a strong constitutive expression of a eukaryotic 
promoter often of viral origin (Birch, 1997, Sharma and Ortiz, 2000) 
The most commonly used selectable marker genes include those conferring 
resistance to antibiotic dsuch as kanamycin [nptII, encoding neomycin 
phosphotransferase, (Herrara-Estrella et al., 1983, Bevan et al., 1983)], hygromycin 
[hpt encoding hygromycin phosphotransferase isolated from E. colr (van den Elzen et 
al., 1985, Waldron et al., 1985)], and herbicides such as phosphinothricin [ppt encoding 
phosphinothricin acetyltransferase that was isolated from Srreptomyces hygroscopmcus, 
an anaerobic soil actinomycete (De Block et a/., 1987, Haughn et al., 1988; 
List of selectable markers used in gene transfer methods 
Gene Enzyme encoded Selective agent ( s) Reference 
- 
hpl Hygromyc~n phosphotransferase Hygromycin B Van den Elzen et al., 1985 
rptll Neomycin phosphotransferase Gent~cin (G418) Bevan el al., 1983 
Kanamycin Herrera- Estrella et al., 1983 
ppt Phosphinothricin acetyltransferase Phosphinothricin De Block el al., 1987 
(Bialophos) 
als acetolactate synthase Chlorosulphuron Haughn et al., 1988 
lmidazolinones 
Scorable markers called as "reporter genes" are the screenable and or selectable 
genes of bactenal origin, which are detected through enzyme assays (scorable reporter 
genes) or through expression of resistance to a toxin (selectable reporter genes) Some 
of the common reporter genes used in plant transformation are cat (chloramphenicol 
acetyl transferase) Herrera-Estrella et aL, (1983), lux (Luciferase) Ow et al., (1986), 
urdA (P-glucuronidase) Jefferson (1989), and GFP (green fluorescent protein) 
Chalfie el a/., (1994) 
List of Screenable marker (reporter) genes used in transformation system 
Gene Enzyme encoded Reference 
cat Chloramphenicol Herrera-Estrella et al., 1983 
lac2 P-Galactosidase Helmar el a/., 1984 
nprI1 Neomycin phosphotransferase Reiss et al., 1984 
lux Luciferase Ow er al., 1986 
uldA P-Glucuronidase 
- -- 
Jefferson et al., 1987 
Crrrerra for choosrng selectable markers 
Plant cell transformation frequencies are generally low and to ensure the 
survival of transformed cells in the presence of a selective agent, usually markers are 
used in stable transformation which confer a dominant phenotype on transformed cells, 
and result in adding up of a new trait not normally associated with untransformed cells 
The frequency of untransformed cells or plants surviving at different levels of the 
selection pressure is initially recorded and the suitable levels are selected for the culture 
of transformed ones If the frequency of escapes (surviving untransformed cells) is high, 
an alternate selection is sought In order to ascertain the above strategy, LDsa was taken 
into consideration (i e ,  the level at which 50% growth inhibition is observed) and 
higher levels are then set up for the culture of transformants (Nutter et al., 1987, 
Hauptmann et al., 1988, Dekeyser et al., 1989) Christou et al., 1987 used antibiotics 
such as kanamycin and genticin (G418) for selection of transformed friable callus 
cultures of legume plants with neomycin phosphotransferase (nptII) gene However, the 
effectiveness of the antibiotic selection depends on the explant source Kanamycin 
enriched the growth of the transgenic cotyledonary nodal explants of soybean (Hinchee 
et al., 1988), whereas it was too harsh and unsuitable for soybean meristem organ 
cultures (Mc Cabe et al., 1988) Hygromycin was originally tested for tobacco 
transformation (Waldron et al.. 1985), and has more recently been used for the 
transformation of several plant species like maize (Walters et al., 1992) The efficacy of 
hygromycin or kanamycin as a selectable marker differs in a transformation system, for 
example in peas the shoot organogenesis was reproducibly induced on hygromycin 
resistant calli but not on the calli selected for kanamycin resistance 
(Puonti-Kaerlas et a/., 1990) 
2.3.2 Vectors for gene transfer 
Plant genetic transformation vectors have certain essential features such as 
multiple unique restrict~on sltes, whch facilitate cloning the gene of interest, bacterial 
origin of replication, selectable markers that allow the recognition of untransformed 
cells, selectable marker gene for plasmid selection and maintenance in E. coh (Old and 
Primrose, 1994b) Two strategies have been adopted to obtain a vector suitable for the 
transfer of genes into plants such as the use of co-integrative pTi (Fraley et al., 1985) 
and binary vectors (Hoekaema et al., 1983) Initially developed vector systems were of 
the cointegrate type and made use of Agrobacterrum strains with non-oncogemc 
Ti plasmids, e g Vector pGV3850 (Zambryski et al., 1983) Agrobacterrum-mediated 
gene transfer system has become more efficient with the advent of disarmed vectors or 
plasmids that replace wild type plasnuds normally present in Agrobacterrum In these 
vectors, the genes encoding growth regulators have been deleted to avoid interference 
with the regeneration of normal plants and have been replaced with dominant scorable 
and selectable markers (Bevan et al., 1983, Fraley er al., 1985, Bevan, 1984) 
2.3.3 EfXcient tethniques for transformation 
Transgenic plant research depends on the availability of procedures for plant 
transformation. Amongst the several techniques developed for transformation of plants 
two types of methods for plant transformation are more popular (Potrykus, 1990). The 
use of Agrobaclerium as a biological vector for foreign gene transfer and direct gene 
transfer techniques, in which DNA is introduced into cells by the use of physical means 
i e.; biolistics or microprojectile bombardment. 
2.3.3.1 Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer 
The dawn of plant molecular biology and genetic engineering was basically the 
consequence of the discovery and study of the plant pathogen Agrobacferium 
lumefacrens (Gheysen el al., 1998). A. tumefaciens, a gram-negative soil bacterium, 
causes crown gall tumors at the wound site of many dicotyledonous plants (Smith and 
Townsend, 1907). The crown gall formation is due to the transfer of a specific DNA 
fragment called the T-DNA (transfer DNA) from tumor inducing (Ti) plasmid of the 
bacterium (Zaenen el al., 1974) to the plant cell The transfer of T-DNA and its 
integration into the plant nuclear genome leads to crown gall phenotype (Chilton et al., 
1977; Schell et a/ . ,  1979). T-DNA contains genes, which encode for the production of 
auxins (Akiyoshi el a!.. 1984), and cytokinins (Barry el al., 1984). Further, these genes 
encode for the production of enzymes involved in the synthesis of opines (Ellis and 
Murphy, 1981; Dessaux et al., 1992). Agrobacterium strains were classified based on 
opines encoded by Ti plasmids as octopine, nopaline, agropine, succinmopine or 
chrysopine strains (Dessaux, 1992, Vandequin-Dransart et al., 1995) The transfer of T- 
DNA into plants requires three bacterial genetic elements, which constitutes, 1 25 bp 
imperfect repeats flanking T-DNA (Van Haaren et a/., 1988) acting in cis-orientation 
(Zambryski et al., 1983). 2 Virulence genes (vrr genes) encoded by Ti plasmid that is 
involved in processing of T-DNA and its transfer from the bacterium to the plant cell 
(Hooykaas and Beijersbergen, 1994), and 3 Bacterial elements consisting of a number 
of bacterial chromosomal genes that are necessary for T-DNA transfer and for the 
attachment of bacterium to the plant cell 
2.3.3.2 Direct gene transfer 
Agrobactenum-mediated gene transfer has been the most commonly used 
method of gene transfer in plants, but the cereals (monocots), comprising the most 
important food crops are not easily amenable to this method of gene transfer, further 
some of the dicots were recalcitrant to in vitro manipulation thus making inevitable to 
adopt direct gene transfer methods that are genotype independent in terms of DNA 
delivery, but however their efficiency is intluenced by the type of target cells and their 
utility for the production of transgenic plants Direct gene transfer involves physical 
means to introduce DNA into intact cells (Gheysen er al., 1998) 
Review oflifemtun 
2.3.3.2.1 Microprojectile bombardment or biolistics for gene transfer 
The invention of the direct gene transfer technique of microprojectile 
bombardment (Sanford et al., 1987) was a major development in plant genetic 
manipulation as it has enabled the transformation of many plants that were not 
amenable to Agrobacterium or protoplast based gene transfer techniques. 
Microprojectile bombardment is the most widely used plant transformation method after 
Agrobacterium and has been applied to a wide range of crops (Barcelo and Lazzeri, 
1998). 
DNA delivery into plant cells is canied out with heavy microparticles (tungsten 
or gold) coated with DNA of interest, which are accelerated at a very high velocity, 
1,400 ft per second (Russell el al., 1993a). The microprojectiles are generally 1 to 3 pm 
in diameter, which are carried by a macroprojectile or the bullet and are accelerated into 
target cells such as pollen, cultured cells, cells in differentiated tissue and meristems, by 
penetrating cell walls of intact tissue. Particle gun, the PDS-1000He. uses helium for 
particle propulsion. In this gun, a burst of helium gas, released by the rupture of a 
plastic disc calibrated to break at a known pressure, accelerates a macrocanier upon 
which microscopic gold or tungsten particles (microcaniers) coated with DNA get 
precipitated (Russell, 1993b). The term "biolistics" (biological ballistics) was coined to 
describe the nature of the delivery of foreign DNA into living cells or tissue through 
bombardment with a biolistic (gene gun) device (Weissinger, 1992). 
Factors afecting microprojectile-medrated gene transfer 
Physical factors 
Physical factors affecting particle velocity and its penetration into target cells 
are particle acceleration, pressure and the distance of particle insertion into the target 
cells. Particle velocity used to penetrate the DNA into the target cells should cause 
minimum damage to the cells (Birch and Franks, 1991). 
Biological factors 
Biological factors taken into consideration in the gene transfer method is the 
capacity of the bombarded cells that undergo bombardment to proliferate and regenerate 
into plants which subsequently depends on factors such as growing conditions of the 
donor plants, explant, physiological and developmental stage of the explant, culture 
conditions of the explants and selection agents and selection intensity used 
(Weissinger, 1992) 
Application of mrcroprojectile bombardment for the production of transgenrc plants 
Following microprojectile bombardment, foreign genes have been delivered and 
expressed in both dicots and monocots including economically important crop species 
such as soybean, wheat, corn and rice (Wang et al., 1988; Wu, 1989; Cao et al., 1990). 
Biolistics has proven to be the most effective means of transformation of plant 
organelles (Svab et al.. 1990; Daniell et al., 1991). Expression of the introduced genes 
was quantified by studies based on transgene regulation in specific plant cells or tissues 
(Cao et a/., 1991; Lee et a/., 1991; Goldfarb et al., 1991; Seki el al., 1991a). Transgenic 
plants were produced from wide range of crops through microprojectile bombardment, 
that include the transgenic plants produced from bombardment of shoot apices of maize, 
(Zhong er a/,, 1996); immature zygotic embryos of wheat (Becker et al.. 1994); 
immature inflorescence of Tritordeum (Barcelo et al., 1994). leaves of tobacco (Tomes 
et al., 1990) roots ofArabidopsis (Seki et al., 1991b); anthers of rubber tree (Arokiaraj 
et a[.. 1994), pollen grains of tobacco (Stoeger et al., 1995) and embryogenic cell 
suspension of soybean (Finer and McMullen, 1991). The first bombardment experiment 
was canied out on Chlamydomonas that could stably integrate transgenes in the 
chloroplast genome (Boynton et al., 1988) and the same approach was subsequently 
used by Svab et ab, (1990) to produce tobacco plants with stably transformed 
chloroplasts. Momsh et al., (1993) and Varsha et al., (1996) emphasized the 
potentiality of microprojectile bombardment in transforming plant cells to produce 
transgenic plants. Christou et al., (1989) reported first stable transformation of soybean, 
subsequently in maize (Kamm et al., 1990). GIycine m a  (McCabe et al., 1988; 
Christen et al., 1989; Takano et al., 1996; Hadi et al., 1996; Hu et a/., 1999; Santarem 
and Finer, 1999, Aragao et al., 2000), Gossyprum hirsutum (McCabe and Martinell 
1993); Phaseofus vulguris (Russell et a/., 1993~; Ozcan 1995; Aragao et al., 1996; Kim 
and Minamikawa, 1996; Zhang et al., 1997); Arachis hypogea (Schnall et al., 1993; 
Brar et al., 1994; Livingstone and Birch, 1995); Zea mays (Lowe et a[., 1995), Hordeum 
vulgare (Ritala et a/., 1994), sorghum (Devi and Sticklen, 2001) and pearlmillet @evi 
and Sticklen, 2002). 
Advantages of microprojectrle bombardment and limifalions of microprojectile 
bombard men^ 
Some of the advantages of microprojectile bombardment in gene transfer are: 
1 .  It is relatively easy to handle, 2. One shot yields many hits and 3. The total survival 
of cells from the intrusion of particles (Monti, 1992). Though many reports concerning 
varied crops expressed the efficiency of DNA delivery, but stable transformation 
frequencies were low. This might be due to low frequency of transgene integration and 
intrinsically low regeneration capacity of target cells and finally the tissue damage by 
bombardment. However the above problems could be solved by slightly modifying the 
parameters affecting DNA delivery (Weissinger, 1992). 
Comparatrve studies behveen mrcroprojectile bombardment and Agrobacterium- 
mediated gene transfer methods 
Physical methods of gene transfer are fundamentally different from 
Agrobacterium transformation. For microprojectile bombardment, the most important is 
to first examine the available tissue culture systems, determine the modes of 
regeneration and identification of potential explants, location of the cells involved, 
optimize tissue culture conditions to increase the number or accessibility of cells and 
develop conditions for non-lethal transfer of DNA into large number of such cells per 
bombardment. In Agrobacterium transformation, genetic sequences are introduced into 
disarmed Ti plasmids, which carry essential genetic elements required for the DNA 
transfer. The plasmids are then reintroduced into defined strains of 
Agrobacterium. DNA transfer occurs as part of modified pathogenesis process, 
involving complex and highly evolved interactions between the target plant ceU and the 
bacterium. A defined segment of DNA is cut from the Ti plasmid molecule, transferred 
into the recipient cell and integrated into the plant chromosome Where as physical 
method for gene transfer do not involve any intermediate vector organism 
Because no vector organism is involved, physical gene transfer techniques are 
not limited by any constraints characteristic of Agrobacferrum-mediated transformation 
Genetic sequences can be incorporated into virtually any plasmid, which provides the 
sequences necessary for replication and selection in bacteria Other sequences, such as 
the "vrr" or border sequences of the Ti plasmid are not essential In order to facilitate 
the above purpose, the plasmid construction for DNA delivery by physical means is 
simplified and plasmids tend to be smaller in size (Pietrzak ef at., 1986) since large 
plasmids (>lOkb) will be subjected to greater fragmentation during microprojectile 
bombardment Further, physical introduction of DNA is not dependent upon any 
bacteriaLhost cell interaction In addition to this no Agrobacterrum infection occurs 
during DNA transfer by physical procedures, removal of Agrobacterrum cells from the 
resulting transgenic tissue or plants by antibiotic treatment is not required, which 
simplifies and expedites the transformation process The absence of Agrobacterrum also 
eliminates the possibility of accidental release of recombinant bacteria into the 
environment, reducing the possibility of unintentional movement of alien genes to 
non-target plants 
2.4 Molecular characterization, screening of transgenic plants and inheritance of 
tranSeeneS 
Prehnunary screemg of the putatlve transformants was camed out by PCR 
analysls PCR (polymerase cham react~on) 1s an In wtro enzymatic method of 
ampl~fylng specific DNA sequences conceived by Mullls (Mullls, 1990) The slmple 
concept of the PCR relles upon the repeated synthes~s of the targeted DNA by the 
enzyme DNA polymerase (Ph~ll~p and Stewart, 1992) A breakthrough has come In 
PCR w~th the lntroductlon of the thermostable enzyme Taq DNA polymerase 
(Lawver el a1 1989) from the thermophll~c bactenum "7'hermus aquatrcus" whlch IS 
resistant to lugh temperature thus dolng away w~th replerushment dunng the PCR 
process (Erl~ch e t a / ,  1988 
The pre-requlsltes for provlng stable transformat~on are 1 A tight correlat~on 
between molecular data on lntegratlon of fore~gn genes (Southern blot) and phenotyp~c 
express~on of Integrated genes (enzyme assays of reporter genes), 2 Transnuss~on and 
expression of Integrated foreign genes In several offspnngs and 3 Use of appropnate 
controls In vanous assays to rule out false posltlves and comblnat~on problems often 
encountered In expenmentatlon (Yang, 1993) 
It 1s genetallzed that Agrobacterrum produces simpler lntegratlon patterns than 
direct gene transfer, but both approaches result In a s~rmlar ange of ~ntegrat~on events, 
lncludlng truncatrons, rearrangements and vanous copy numbers and ~nserhon sltes 
Further, the frequency, dlstnbut~on of Inserts and rearrangements vary wth 
transfomt~on parameters m both gene transfer methods Majonty of the reports 
suggests T-DNA Insertions by Agrobacterrum-mediat transfer are stably inherited tn 
normal Mendelian fashlon (Budar et al ,  1986, Chyl et al,  1986, Wallroth et a l ,  1986, 
Feldmann and Marks, 1987) T-DNA copy number vary considerably m transformed 
plants (Thomashow el al ,  1980, Zambrysk~ et a1 , 1982, Spielmann and Simpson, 1986, 
Jones el a l ,  1987) and two unlinked T-DNA elements can Integrate Into the same plant 
cell (Depicker el al ,  1985, De Framond el al ,  1986. Pet~t el a l .  1986) T-DNA 
junctions can vary from tandem Inverted repeats, d~rect repeats or slngle copy lnsertlons 
(Zambrysk~ et al ,  1982, Sp~elmann and Slmpson, 1986, Jorgensen et a l ,  1987) A 
rearrangement of target plant sequences at the slte of lnsertlon has been observed by 
Gheysen el a l ,  (1987) The presence of both multiple copy Insertions and Inverted 
tandem structures suggests some d~fferences In the mode of DNA uptake from dlrect 
DNA transformat~on of manunallan and plant cells Direct DNA transfer and 
incorporation m cells oflen results m large dlrect repeated arrays of introduced DNA 
(De Jonge and Bootsma, 1984, Potrykus et al ,  1985) 
2.5 In vrtro regeneration and genetic transformation in pigeonpea 
2.5.1 Current status o f  tissue culture and regeneration studies in pigeonpea 
The avrulabrl~ty of an In v~tro regeneratlon protocol 1s a pre-requlslte for the appllcaoon 
of most b~otechnolog~cal techmques, such as product~on of synthetic seeds, transgenic 
plants and somaclones (Parrott el al ,  1992) Development of protocols of hgh 
regeneration IS an lnevrtable pre-requls~te for the production of transgeruc plants 
Considerable work has been done till date ShamaRao and Narayanaswamy (1975). 
obtained callus from hypocotyl explants from seeds exposed to gamma irradiation and 
organogenesis was induced in fifty percent of the callus initiated on MS medium 
supplemented with 2,4-D and kinetin Gosal and Bajaj (1979) observed the formation of 
multiple shoots from differentiated immature embryos cultured on MS medium 
supplemented with 2,4-D and casein hydrolysate in which globular to early heart shaped 
embryos directly developed into plantlets Mehta and Mohan Ram (1980) have used in 
vitro grown seedlings as the source for culturing leaf, stem, epicotyl and root explants 
cultured on MS medium fortified with BJ + BA + GA, + NAA Callus was initiated 
from these explants, which was friable in~t~ally but later became necrotic and compact 
Shoot bud formation resulted from leaves and cotyledonary callus cultured on Blaydes 
medium supplemented with BA, NAA and GA3 (gibberillic acid). Kumar er al., (1984) 
observed that cotyledons are the better explants for regeneration, nodal halves of the 
cotyledons developed more shoots when compared to distal halves on MS medium with 
2,4-D and BA Kumar et al., (1985) used immature embryos as explants that resulted in 
direct plantlet formation when cultured on MS and BS medium supplemented with 2,4- 
D However, it was observed that 9, medium to be superior in giving more results than 
MS medium Subramanyam el al., (1988) obtained callus from anthers cultured on MS 
medium fortified with 2,4-D, however it failed to differentiate on various combinations 
of media. Reena et al., (1992) obtained large number of shoot buds from callus. 
Cotyledons from mature seedlings were taken as explants, produced green compact 
calli, which hrther resulted in shoot bud formation, and later elongated on addition of 
GA3. Eapen and George (1993) regenerated shoot buds from leaves cultured on MS 
supplemented with BA and IAA Shoots buds resulted from callus after 45 d of culture 
on shoot induction medium Baldev and Ramesh (1994) reported the formation of callus 
from leaf and epicotyl explants cultured on B, medium with various combinations of 
phytohormones such as BA, kinetin and NAA They observed the callusing response 
from leaf explants was better than epicotyl region due to the presence of meristematic 
cells in leaf that could be induced to multiply at an accelerated rate and the formation of 
healthy callus was obtained in NAA, at relatively higher concentration Shiva Prakash ef 
a / .  (1994) obtained multiple shoot formation from cotyledonary nodal region of 
seedl~ngs gemnated on MS medlum supplemented with BA and the shoot buds 
elongated on MS basal medium (hormone free medium) Proliferation of the shoot 
~nit~als resulted with topical appl~cat~on of IAA The resulted elongated shoots rooted 
efficiently on MS fortified with IBA Geetha ef a/., (1998) obtained direct shoot bud 
differentiation and multiple shoot induction from seedling explants such as epicotyl, 
hypocotyl, leaf, cotyledon and cotyledonary nodal segments cultured on MS medium 
augmented with varied concentrations of B a n e t i n  Elongation of multiple shoots 
resulted when placed on MS medium fortified with BA in combination with NAA and 
GA3 Maximum frequency of shoot formation resulted from the cotyledonary node 
explants and minimal regeneration from leaf explants They observed BA to more 
effective cytokinin for shoot organogenesis The elongated shoots rooted on MS 
supplemented with IBA Eapen rf a/., (1998) observed the formation of shoot 
regeneration from primary leaf segments cultured on MS medium supplemented with 
TDZ with IAA Tiny protuberances were produced from the cut end of the leaf 
segments w ~ t h ~ n  14 to 21 d of culture, whlch became d~stlnct as shoot buds after 45 to 
50 d The lmt~al shoot menstems (5 to 10%) elongated on med~um supplemented w~th  
BA, GA, and IAA They observed TDZ Induced h~gh frequency regeneratlon from leaf 
d~scs of plgeonpea Sreenlvasu el ul (1998) obta~ned plant regeneratlon through 
somatlc embryogenes~s uslng cotyledon and leaf explants of 10-d-old seedlings cultured 
on MS medlum fort~fied w~th  TDZ Subsequent w~thdrawal of TDZ from the ~nduct~on 
med~um resulted in the maturation and growth of the embryos Into plantlets on MS 
basal med~um Mohan and Knshnamurthy (1998) observed the format~on of shoot buds 
from the dlstal cotyledonary segments cultured on MS med~um fortified w ~ t h  different 
comblnat~ons of BA, kinet~n and ademne sulfate Shoot buds elongated on transfer to 
MS med~um contmmng BA and NAA, whch later rooted on IBA Distal halves of the 
cotyledons turned green after 2 to 3 wk of culture whch subsequently produced small, 
green, dome l~ke  structures, and later developed Into shoot buds after 3 to 4 wk Geetha 
el ul,  (1998) used 7-d-old seedl~ng explants of ep~cotyl, hypocotyls, leaf, cotyledon and 
cotyledonary nodal segments Number of shoots per explant was more when cultured on 
MS med~um supplemented w~th  BA In comb~nat~on w~th  NAA Geetha el ul ,  (1999) 
used shoot t ~ p s  for the regeneratlon of transgemc plgeonpea Seedl~ngs rased !?om 
decoated seeds produced clusters of leafy structures, when cultured on low 
concentratlon of TDZ (0 05 to 1 0 pM), whereas the same explants when cultured on 
hgh concentratlon of TDZ (10 0 to 20 0 pM), Induced somatic embryos (Dolendro et 
a l .  2003) Gemunated seedhngs grown on B5 memum supplemented wth BA (10 
mg/L) Induced dlfferent~at~ng callus format~on In the cotyledonary node regon The 
call1 when transferred to BS medlum conturung reduced concentratton of BA (0 2 
mgL) resulted tn the fonnatlon of shoots (Thu et al ,  2003) Dayal et al ,  (2003) 
reported high frequency regeneratlon from leaf explants of aseptlc seedlings Pnmary 
leaf explants of 4 to 5-d-old exh~btted adventltlous shoot regeneratlon from the 
proxlmal cut end of the leaf when cultured on MS medtum fortified wlth BA and 
klnetrn 
2.5.2 Genetic transformation of plgeonpea 
Most of the legumes that Include plgeonpea are recalcitrant m nature TIU date 
there 1s no appropnate regeneratlon protocol In plgeonpea that can be exploited for the 
production of transgemcs, elther due to long callus phase or due to non-reproduclbll~ty 
of the protocol The use of wild types of A tumefac~ens struns (Rathore and Chand, 
1997) Induced tumor fonnatlon In several cultlvars (Bahar and Pant A-106, H82-1, 
UPAS 120 and ICPL 15 1) of plgeonpea Sagore et a1 . (1 997) reported A tumefacrens- 
mediated transfer of plgeonpea embryo axls, uslng reporter gene Arundhatl (1999) 
reported Agrubacter~um-medlated transfer of leaf dlsks of plgeonpea cultlvar ICPI 
5164, uslng LBA4404 pBAL2 Agrobacterrum strun and hrther studled the translent 
expresston In leaf dlsks For Agrobacterrum-med~ated gene transformation, Geetha er 
01, (1999) have utlllzed shoot aplces and cotyledonary nodal explants and the mode of 
regeneratlon was d~rect organogenesis Lawrence and Koundal (2001) have used 
embryonal axes for Agrobacterrum-medtated gene transfer method and they have 
observed lndlrect regeneratlon resulting from callus produced through embyronal axes 
Thu rf al., (2003) reported the production of transgenic pigeonpea using colyledonary 
nodal region through microprojectile bombardment as well as Agrobacterium-mediated 
gene transfer method. Transgenic pigeonpea using leaf explant was produced by Dayal 
el  a/., (2003). 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Tissue culture 
3 1 1 PIanr matenal 
Different genotypes of pigwnpea (Cajams calm (L) Millsp) were obtained 
from the gene bank of ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi- 
Arid Tropics), Patancheru, India These genotypes include ICPL 87, ICPL 88039, 
ICPL 87119, ICPL 85063, ICPL 88009, ICPL 87091, ICPL 2376, ICPL 87051, 
ICPL 9101 1, ICPL 332 and ICPL 84031 Unless mentioned other wise, all the 
experiments were canied out with the cultivar ICPL 88039 (Appendix 1) 
3.1.2 Explant preparation and shoot regeneration 
The seeds of pigeonpea cultivar ICPL 88039 were surface sterilized with 70% 
ethanol for 2 min, and washed with 0 1% (wlv) aqueous mercuric chloride containing 
1 to 2 drops of Tween-20 for 8 min on a rotary shaker and rinsed four to five times in 
sterile water and soaked in autoclaved water for 4 hr The seed coat was removed from 
presoaked seeds and germinated on semi-solid MS (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) basal 
medium (Appendix 2) 
Primary leaves from 4 to 5-d-old aseptically grown seedlings were used as 
explants for culture While preparing leaf explants, care was taken to excise the petiolar 
region sufficiently away from the axillary meristem, so as to completely eliminate any 
preformed meristernatic tissue The explants were placed on SIM (shoot induction 
medium) consisting of MS basal medium augmented with 5 pM BA in combination 
with 5 pM kinetin. Once the shoot initiation was observed, the leaf explants forming 
shoot bud were placed on % strength SIM [or shoot development medium (SDM)] 
consisting of MS medium having 2.5 pM BA and 2.5 @I kinetin after removing half 
the lamina. The explants with differentiated and proliferated multiple shoot buds were 
transferred to SEM (shoot elongation medium) consisting of MS medium supplemented 
with 0.58 @I G&. The shoots over 3 cm in length were transferred to rooting medium 
(RIM) consisting of MS basal medium with reduced sucrose concentration (1% w/v). 
Pulse treatment was given to the elongated shoots with 11.42 pM IAA solution. First 
pulse treatment was given to the cut shoots, which were directly dipped into the IAA 
(1 1.42 pM) solution for 30 to 60 sec and later transferred to the tubes containing MS 
medium devoid of any growth regulators in which the sucrose concentration was 
reduced to 1% (wlv). Second pulse treatment was given to those umooted shoots, which 
were unable to root in the first pulse treatment The in vitro regenerated plantlets with 
well-developed roots were transferred to small pots for hardening, which consisted of 
autoclaved sand and small amount of thiaram (fungicide). The plantlets were kept in the 
pots (3 inches) covered with polythene bags for 5 d. Initially these plantlets were kept in 
culture room for one day at a temperatufe of 26 "C and relative humidity of 40%. Later 
the pots were transferred to the greenhouse. Within these 5 d various steps were 
involved for the acclimatization of the rooted plantlets. In the initial phase of the 
acclimatization, small holes were punched on the sides of the polythene bag. M e r  3 d 
top portion of the polythene bag was totally cut, with eventual removal of the bag after 
7 to 8 d The plants from the smaller pots (6 inches) were transferred to much bigger 
pots (13 inches) which consisted of autoclaved sand and soil in 1 1 ratio supplemented 
with small amount of manure and di-ammonium phosphate (DAP). During the initial 
transplantation process, the plants were covered with same polythene bags (with top cut 
portion) and small sticks were used to give suppon to the plant. AAer 3 d, the plants 
were totally uncovered and are exposed to withstand various climatic conditions. The 
surviving plants were maintained in the glasshouse until maturity and harvest. 
Various parameters effecting shoot regeneration like growth regulators, sucrose 
concentration, age of the explant and genotype were dealt in detail in the following 
section (3 1 3) 
3.1.3 Culture medium and conditions 
MS basal medium with 3% sucrose was used for all the experiments except, 
rooting experiments pH of the medium was adjusted to 5 8 prior to the addition of 
0 8% agar and was autoclaved at 15 psi pressure for 15 min. The regeneration 
experiments were carried out in 90 mm X 16 mm sterile disposable plastic petri-plates 
sealed with parafilm", while elongation and rooting experiments were conducted in 15 
mm X 25 mm long test tubes plugged with non-absorbent cotton plugs wrapped in one 
layer of cheese cloth. Cultures were maintained at 26fl  "C with 16 h photoperiod 
provided by white cool fluorescent lamps having 60 pEm' 's. ' light intensity and 8 hr 
of dark period. 
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Growth regulators 
TDZ and D1A: TDZ In comblnat~on wth IAA was tested for shoot bud 
lnduct~on m shoot regeneration expenments on plgeonpea Leaves from 2, 3, 4, 6, and 
8-d-old aseptlcally grown seedlings were taken as explants for culture A total of 24 
explants of 3 repl~cates were taken and observat~ons were recorded based on the explant 
response for shoot bud lnductlon and change In the morphology of the explants In 
response to the above growth regulators was observed Data was recorded after 3 wk of 
culture MS medlum supplemented w~th three d~fferent levels of TDZ and IAA were 
tested (TI, TI-1, TI-2) and the explant's response for shoot bud lnduct~on was observed 
In the first comb~nat~on, 9 0 pM TDZ In comblnatlon wth  0 57 pM IAA (TI) was 
taken In the second combmat~on, the concentratlon of TDZ was 9 08 @l and IAA 1 14 
pM (TI-I) and m the thrd, TDZ concentratlon was 11 35 @l ~n combmat~on wth  1 14 
pM IAA (TI-2) 
BA and NAA: Earher reports on pigeonpea stated the combinat~on of cytolumn 
and auxln to be effective for shoot bud ~nductron Therefore expenments were 
conducted uslng leaves from 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15-d-old aseptlcally grown seedlmgs 
were used as explant MS medlum contrumng vanous comb~nat~ons of BA + NAA 
(BNI, BN2, BN3, BN4) were tested The effect of comblnat~on of cytolumn and auxln 
on the explant for response to the fonnat~on of shoot buds was observed Four 
cornb~nat~ons of the med~um were prepared A total of 24 explants of 3 replicates were 
taken for culture and the expenments were repeated thnce and the data was scored In 
the first comblnat~on, BA concentratlon was 4 44 pM In comb~nation wth  0 54 pM 
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NAA (BNI), in the second combination, concentration of BA was 11 09 pM and 
NAA 1 0 7  rn (BN2), in the third combination, concentration of BA was 15 53 @f 
with 1 16 pM NAA (BN3) and in the fourth combination 22 18 @l BA in combination 
with 1 07 pM NAA (BN4) 
BA, kinetin and 2-iP: As cytokinins are usehl for shoot organogenesis, various 
combinations of BA, kinetin and 2-iP were supplemented with MS medium The effect 
of these cytokinins on the explant In response to the formation of multiple shoots was 
tested Four to 5-d-old aseptically grown leaf explants were cultured on MS medium 
augmented with various levels of B 4  kinetin and 2-iP (C1 to C6, Kl to K6, PI to P6 
and I1 to 16) Four combinations of the medium were prepared In the first 
combination, BA concentration ranged from 0, 2 5, 5, 7 5, and 10 pM, in which, kinetin 
concentration of 5 pM was kept constant (Cl to C6), in the second combination, 
concentration of BA and kinetin was vise versa (KI to K6), and in the third, the 
concentrations of kinetin ranged from 0, 2 5, 5, 7 5, and 10 pM and 2 - 9  concentration 
of 5 pM was kept constant (PI to P6) In the fourth combination, the concentration of 
kinetin (5 pM) was kept constant and with different concentrations of 0, 2 5, 5, 7 5, and 
10 pM, 2-iP (I1 to 16) 
Type ofexpiant 
Various explants like epicotyl, hypocotyl, embryonal axes, leaf lamina, leaf with 
half cut lamina and petiole from in vitro raised aseptic seedlings were taken to compare 
their morphogenic potential, and the observations were recorded based on the explants 
response for shoot induction The explants were placed on MS medium supplemented 
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with 5 ph4 BA and 5 ph4 kinetin The explant, which responded well, was selected for 
all the consecutive experiments 
Genotype 
To study the effect of genotype of the explant donor seedlings, eleven genotypes 
of pigeonpea belonging to different maturity groups were selected (Table 5) These 
genotypes include ICPL 87, ICPL 88039, ICPL 871 19, ICPL 85063, ICPL 88009, ICPL 
87091, ICPL 2376, ICPL 87051, ICPL 91011, lCPL 332 and ICPL 84031 The leaf 
explants of 4 to 5-d-old in vitro germinated seedlings were cultured on SIM and their 
response for shoot regeneration was compared 
Age of explanf 
For efficient organogenesis. the age of the explant was taken as one of the 
important parameter Explants from different ages of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 1 1 ,  13 and 
15-d-old aseptically germinated seedlings were taken A total of 60 explants with three 
replicates were taken and cultured on SIM Age of the explant was optimized based on 
the shoot induction response from leaf explant obtained from seedlings of different 
ages 
Size of the leaf lamina 
To study the role of lamina, different portions of the lamina were surgically 
removed so as to have explants with full, %, ?4 portions of the lamina and without 
lamina along with the petiolar cut end The explants were cultured on SIM with the 
abaxial surface of the lamina in contact with the medium 
Eflecr of GA3 on shoot elorzgutlori 
D~fferent steps were ~nvolved for the elongat~on of the mult~ple shoots A total 
of 24 explants of three repl~cates were taken for culture Irutlally the explants w~th 
d~fferent~ated shoot buds were placed In SIM for elongat~on In the second comblnat~on, 
the explants w~th shoot buds were placed In M strength SIM and In the th~rd 
comblnat~on, the explants w~th mult~ple shoot buds were cultured In MS medlum 
supplemented w~th vanous levels of GA, (0 58, 1 51, 1 71, 2 3 1 and 2 89 pM) Explants 
cultured on MS medlum supplemented w~th 2 5 pM BA and 2 5 pM lunet~n were taken 
as controls The concentratlon of GA3 was opt~mzed based on the shoot bud response 
for the elongation of healthy and mult~ple shoots 
IRA and IAA for rootrng 
Elongated shoots (upto 3 cm) were transferred to RIM (root lnduct~on medlum 
contarrung MS basal medlum supplemented w~th vanous concentratlons of IBA) 
MS medlum wth d~fferent concentratlons of IBA such as 0 9, 1 97, 2 95, 3 94 and 4 9 
pM w~th  reduced sucrose concentratlon (1% wlv) were tested and the response of the 
elongated mult~ple shoots for root lmtlatlon was observed 
Based on the response of the elongated shoots on IB4 IAA was tested for root 
lrutlatlon in the elongated shoots MS basal medlum havlng different concentratlons of 
IAA, wluch Include 1 14, 2 82, 3 42, 4 57, 5 71, 6 85, 7 56 and 11 42 pM was used for 
pulse treatment of rootable shoots 
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Sucrose for rooling 
Sucrose starvation experiments were carried out on elongated shoots placed on 
RIM consisting of 1 14 pM IAA. Various percentages of sucrose from 1,  2 and 3% 
were tried for rooting and sucrose percentage was optimized based on the response of 
the shoots rooted. 
3.1.4 Sterilization of BA, kinetin, GAS and 1.4.4 
Different sterilizing methods were used for BA, kinetin, GAS and IAA, for 
different stages of regeneration studies involving SIM, SDM, SEM and RIM, was 
carried out and the effect of autoclavable and filter sterilized phytohotmones on shoot 
regeneration was observed 
3.2 Ontogeny studies on shoot bud differentiation 
To study the morphology and shoot bud development from petiolar region of the 
leaf, the leaf explants from in vitro raised aseptic seedlings and cultured on SIM and the 
petiolar region from which the regeneration occurred was used for ontogeny studies. 
The explants of different ages from 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14-d-old were taken and 
processed for paraffin sectioning as described by Johansen (1940). Steps involved in 
processing the tissue are fixation, dehydration, infiltration, embedding, sectioning, 
deparafinising, staining, and mounting were as follows: 
Petiolar region of the leaf explant was fixed in a solution of acetic acid 95% 
ethanol (1 3) The samples were infiltrated under vacuum and maintained at 4 "C for 
4 to 6 hr 
Dehydratron 
The fixed samples were vacuum infiltrated and washed thrice with distilled 
water (30 nun each) and then dehydrated with alcohol dilution series (10, 30, 50 and 
70%) for 30 min each and finally stored in a fresh solution of 70% alcohol at 4 "C 
The samples in 70% ethanol were taken and placed in oven maintained at 52 to 
60 OC temperature (melting point of paraffin wax) The lid of the vial was opened and at 
an interval of 30 min, a rice grain size of parafin wax was added to the vial and the lid 
was replaced tlghtly and retained in the hot air oven This process was continued until 
the material was infiltered in wax and the extra wax starts occupying the glass vial by 
dissolving in the 70% ethanol At thrs stage the lid of the vial was opened and wax 
addition was continued till the entire vial was filled with wax, which was taken out of 
the oven and placed at room temperature 
The vial with the material infiltered completely with wax was once again placed 
in the oven to bring the wax into melting state Plastic boats were taken and placed in a 
tray with water, and the melted wax in the vial along with the sample was poured into 
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the boat along with some fresh melted wax so that the material was completely 
embedded in wax to the brim of the boat (Appendix 3) 
Sectronrng 
The material embedded in the paraffin wax was trimmed to remove the extra 
wax in and around the tissue and the boat was placed in the racket of the microtome and 
sections of 10 pm thin were cut using Leica RM 2155 TM, India microtome device and 
later were slided onto a rmcrosltde 
Deparafinrsing and starnrng 
The slides were dried and then deparafinised by passing through a series of 
solutions and a total time period of 16 hr is required for the above process to be carried 
out and staining of the sections was done using Eosin stain The slides with the sections 
were serially processed as given in Appendix 4 
A drop of DPX mount was taken on a cover slip and the slide reversed on to the 
cover glass with the section falling in the center of the cover glass and the slide was 
turned to the correct position The cover glass was tapped gently to remove air bubbles 
and the slides were air dried for 15 to 20 min and then stored with proper labeling 
Obsemtrom andphotography 
All the observations were made by using a compound microscope under 4, 10, 
20 and 40X magnifications and photographed with Kodak 100 ASA black and white 
films 
3.3 Genetic transformation 
3.3.1 Effect of the kanamycin (antibiotic selection) on untransformed control leaf 
explants 
Initial experiments were carried out to study the effect of antibiotic selection for 
shoot regeneration using untransformed leaf explant The explants were placed on shoot 
~nduction medium Once the shoot bud initiation was noticed, the explants with half cut 
lamina were placed on % strength SIM Various concentrations of kanamycin (25, 50, 
75, 100, 125 and 150 m f l )  were tested on leaf explant and observations were carried 
out on the morphological changes and response of the leaf explant for shoot 
regeneration About 72 explants were taken and the experiments were repeated thrice 
The efficiency of the antibiotic on the explant cultured was observed after 2 to 3 wk 
3.3.2 Microprojectile bombardment for gene transfer 
3.3.2.1 Bacterial strain and plasmid 
The RChrt gene was kindly provided by Dr S Muthukrishnan of Kansas State 
University, USA The RChrt gene was cloned in the plasmid pRTT99GUS in the 
Genetic transformation laboratory, ICRlSAT (K K Sharma and coworkers) The 
plasmid construct pRT99GUS RChit ( Fig 6) carrying chitinase expression cassette was 
maintained in E. col: strain DHSa The plasmid pRT99GUS RChit has marker genes 
such as nptII and urd4 and RChit as candidate gene under the control of a constihltive 
promoter CaMV 35s and polyA terminator 
3.3.2.2 Isolation of plasmid DNA 
Plasmid DNA was isolated according to the procedure reported by Sambrook et al., 
(1989). Various steps in the procedure were as follows - 
Components 
GTE buffer 50 mM Glucose, 25 mM Tris (pH 8 O), 10 rnM EDTA (pH 8 0) 
Lysisbuffer 0.2NNaOHand 1% SDS 
5 M Potassium acetate, pH 5 2 
RNase (1 0 mg/ml) 
Chloroform 
Isopropanol 
70% ethanol 
TE buffer 10 mM Tris (pH 8 0) and 1 mM EDTA (pH 8 0) 
Method 
Plasmid construct pRT99GUS RChit was maintained in E. colr strain DH5a and 
grown on LB (Appendix 5) agar plates containing 100 pglml ampicillin Single Isolated 
colonies were grown in 10 ml of LB medium overnight at 37 O C  on a rotary shaker at 
220 rpm and 10 ml bacterial suspension was pelleted by centrifuging for 10 min at 
6000 rpm The bacterial pellet was suspended in 600 p1 of GTE for 5 min at room 
temperature (can be placed even in ice), in order to maintain the osmoticum To the 
resuspended bacterial solution, 1200 p1 of freshly prepared lysis buffer was added and 
the samples were placed on ice for 5 min After 5 min, 900 pl of 5 M potassium acetate 
was added to the lysed bacterial solution and the samples were mixed well by inverting 
the tubes slowly and the mixture was placed back on ice for 5 min. The solution was 
centrikged for 10 min at 14,000 rpm and the supernatant was transferred to fresh tubes 
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to which 3 to 5 d of RNase (10 mg/L) was added, to remove R N 4  and incubated at 37 
OC for 30 min Equal volumes of phenol chloroform was added to remove proteins 
present in the DNA mixture and a brief spin was given Further, to the aqueous phase 
equal volume of chloroform was added and the sample solution was centrifuged for 
30 sec The top aqueous phase was collected into fresh tubes and to this 0 8 volume of 
isopropanol was added to precipitate nucleic acids and stored at -20 OC for 30 min The 
sample was centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 rpm I 4  "C and the pellet was washed with 
70% ethanol and air-dried The dried plasmid DNA pellet was finally dissolved in 30 pl 
of TE 
3.3.2.3 Preparation of plasmid DNA for microprojectile bombardment 
Plasmid pRT99GUS RChit consisting of RChlt gene along with uldA and nptII 
genes was used for microprojectile bombardment (Fig 6) Microprojectile 
bombardment was performed using PDS-1000He (Bio-Rad, Hercules, Calif) 
3.3.2.4 Particle preparation 
A total of 30 mg of 1 pm tungsten (Bio-Rad, Hercules, Calif) particles were 
sterilized with 500 pl of 70% ice-cold ethanol The particles were vortexed for 
3 to 5 min and incubated at room temperature for I5 min, later centrihged for 5 sec in 
microfuge to pellet the microparticles The microparticles were then washed and 
resuspended in sterile water Particles were coated with DNA according to 
Sanford (1990) with some modifications 
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Particle suspension (tungsten) of 50 pl was mixed with 5 to 7 pl of plasmid 
DNA (1 pglrnl), and to the above suspension 50 p1 of CaClt (2 5 M) and 20 p1 of 0 1 M 
spermidine was added for the precipitation of the plasmid DNA (Russell el al., 1993b) 
The mixture was vortexed for 3 min and a brief spin of 5 sec was given Later, the 
supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol followed by 
100% ethanol DNA coated particles were resuspended in 60 pl of absolute ethanol 
Particle-DNA mixture of 6 p1 was placed in the center of the nylon microprojectile 
screen The target explants were placed at a distance of 6 and 8 cm from the stopping 
plate and covered with a stainless steel mesh Chamber pressure of 25 mrn Hg was 
maintained For bombarding the explants, two different distances of 6 and 8 cm from 
the stopping plate were tested and two different pressures of 1100 and 1300 psi pressure 
were also tested individually to bombard the DNA into the target cells A total of 400 
explants of three replicates were taken and bombarded Based on the regeneration 
potential of the bombarded explants, the above parameters were standardized 
3.3.2.5 Bombardment of particles 
Macrocaniers were dipped in isopropanol and placed on a sterile filter paper for 
drying Tungsten particles coated with 6 p1 of DNA were loaded on each macro carrier 
Rupture disc was loaded into the acceleration tube to which petri-plate with the sample 
was placed at an optimum distance and the door was closed. Vacuum switch was kept 
pressed till it reached 23 to 25 inches Hg and immediately the vacuum hold switch was 
pressed. Later the fire switch was pressed and the rupture disk bursts once the helium 
gas fills up and the pressure to increase to the required limit as. Fire switch was released 
immediately after the rupture disk bursts and the gun fired onto the macrocanier, which 
was stopped by the stopping screen, while the DNA coated micro projectiles were shot 
onto the target tissue 
Explants (50 to 60) in number were placed in each petri-plate in a circular 
manner without leaving any space in between and the position of the explants was in 
such a way that the cut end of the petiolar region of the explant where the target cells 
competent for regeneration was facing towards the center (Fig 7) Parameters like size 
of the tungsten particle (1 pm) and particle density were kept constant throughout the 
experiments 
3.3.2.6 Plant regeneration and selection 
Initially 74 explants were taken in each experiment The explants were 
pre-cultured on SIM at the time of bombardment The bombarded explants were culture 
in SIM for 24 hr, and later the explants were transferred to fresh plates consisting of 
SIM with small amount of cefotaxime to avoid contamination, and the plating density of 
10 explants was maintained The bombarded explants were placed on SIM With the 
onset of multiple adventitious shoots from the proximal cut end of the petiole of the leaf 
explant, the explants with half cut lamina was transferred to the selection medium, 
consisting of 1/2 strength SIM with 25 mgL kanamycin The explants were cultured in 
the above medium for a week, and later the explants were transferred to SEM with 
50 mg/L kanamycin The elongated shoots cultured in the above medium were 
subjected to continuous selection pressure of 50 mgL kanamycin and in the following 
2 to 3 sub-cultures of 2 wk each on the shoot elongation medium, the concentration of 
kanamycin was increased upto 100 mg/L for stringent selection of transformed shoots 
The selected shoots were transferred to the RIM The elongated putative transformed 
shoots were subjected to pulse treatment for rooting (pulse treatment given, is similar to 
that of the treatment given to the in vitro regenerated plantlets) 
Acclrmat~zat~or~ and fransplantat~or~ of putatrve rransgenrc plants 
The in vitro selected plantlets with well-developed roots were transferred to 
small pots (6 inch) for hardening, which consisted of autoclaved sand and pinch of 
thiaram (fungicide) The plantlets were kept in the pots of 3 cm covered with polythene 
bags for 5 d Initially for one day these plantlets were kept in culture room at a 
temperature of 26 "C and relative humidity of 40% Later the pots were transferred to 
the glasshouse Within these 5 d various steps were involved for acclimatization of the 
rooted plantlets In the initial phase of the acclimatization, small slits were made on 
sides of the polythene bag M e r  3 d top portion of the polythene bag was totally cut 
The plants from the smaller pots were transferred to bigger pots (13 inch) which 
consisted of autoclaved sand and soil in 1 1 ratio supplemented with small amount of 
manure and di-ammonium phosphate (DAP) Even in bigger pots, the plants were 
covered with polythene bags and small sticks were used to give support to the plant 
After 3 d, the plants were totally uncovered 
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3.4 Analysis of transgeinic plants 
Molecular and b~ochemcal analysis of putat~vely transformed plants was camed 
out for two reasons F~rst, to detemune whether the matenal IS transgeruc and second, to 
characterize the matenal (e g to detemune copy number andl or the complexlty of the 
DNA Insert, and evaluate transgene express~on) 
3.4.1 Histochemical analysis of putative transformants 
Translent expresslon of a P-glucuromdase (urdA) marker gene was assayed by 
the h~stochem~cal procedure of Jefferson (1987) The substrate used to study the urdA 
gene expresslon was 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-~ndolyl P-D-glucuromde (X-Gluc) 
GUS reacrron 
The enzyme P-glucuron~dase cleaves the substrate X-Gluc Into Glucuro~c ac~d 
and ~ndoxyl denvat~ve The lndoxyl denvat~ve d~menzes and IS then oxld~zed to form 
msoluble, lughly colored lndlgo dye (d~chloro-d~bromo md~go, CIBr lnd~go) Although 
atmospheric oxygen st~mulates the dlmenzatlon of of lndoxyl denvate the oxldatton 
catalyst potasslum femcymde and ferrocyamde present in a reactlon rmx, accelerates 
the react~on EDTA added In the reactlon m x  leads to the part~al ~dub~tlon of the 
enzyme by oxldatlon catalyst 
The procedure followed for GUS assay was as follows putatlve transformed 
tlssue elther leaf, petlole or stem secttons were Incubated In GUS lustochenucal starung 
solutlon In 1 5 ml eppendorf, covered wlth alumnum fo~l Later the plant tlssue kept for 
GUS assay was vacuum aspirated for 10 min and later incubated in dark at 37 "C 
overnight The tissue was rinsed in 70 and 100% ethanol for 30 min till the chlorophyll 
comes out from the intercellular spaces of the plant tissue expressing intense blue 
Explants after 2 d of bombardment, as well as the explants (leaf, petiole) after 
subsequent sub-cultures after bombardment were stained with GUS histochemical 
stiuning solution (Appendix 6) 
3.4.2 Molecular analysis of putative transgenics 
3.4.2.1 ~xt rac t ion  of genomic DNA 
Genomic DNA from the putatlve plants was extracted accord~ng to the protocol 
reported by Porebski et al.. (1997) 
Solutrons 
Extraction buffer (Appendix 7) 
Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP 40,000) 
Chloroform octanol(24 1) 
5 M NaCI 
95% ethanol, 70% ethanol, absolute ethanol (100%) 
TE buffer I0 mM Tris-HCL + lmM EDTA, pH 8 0 
RNase A 10 m g L  
Proteinase K 1 mgL 
Chloroform-Phenol saturated in TE 
3 M sodium acetate pH 4 8 
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Genomc DNA was Isolated from leaf matenal of glasshouse grown putatlve 
transformants Leaf tlssue (500 mg) was ground In l ~ q u ~ d  rutrogen wth a mortar and 
pestle To the powdered leaf tlssue, 5 ml of extract~on buffer was added and transferred 
to 30 ml polypropylene tubes The contents were mxed well by lnvertlng the tubes 
3 to 5 times and Incubated at 60 O C  for 45 nun To the Incubated -re, 6 ml of 
chloroform octanol solut~on (24 1 ratlo) was added and centnfiged at 6000 rpm for 20 
nun The supernatant was collected and addlng '/I volume of 5 M NaCl and double the 
volume of 95% ethanol prec~p~tated the DNA and Incubated at -20 'C for 20 m n  DNA 
pellet was collected by centnfugng at 6000 rpm for 6 m n  The pellet was washed w~th 
~ce-cold 70% ethanol, ar-dned and dlssolved In 500 p1 of 10 mM Tns and 
1 mM EDTA, pH 8 0 To the dlssolved pellet 10 p1 of RNase (10 m a )  was added to 
degrade RNA by lncubatlng at 37 "C Afier 30 mn, 3 p1 Protelnase K was added and 
Incubated further at 37 O C  In water bath for another 30 nun Later equal volumes of 
phenol chloroform (1 1) was added to the DNA solut~on The v~al conslstlng of the 
solut~on was Inverted slowly for three to four tlmes and centnfuged for 10 to 15 m n  at 
14,000 rpm To the clear supernatant 1/10 volume of 3 M sodlum acetate and equal 
volume of 100% ethanol was added and placed and Incubated at -80 "C In order to 
recover more DNA, to the bottom layer, 100 to 150 p1 of TE was added and a 10 mm 
spln was gven at 14,000 rpm To the supernatant 1/10 volume of 3 M sodlum acetate 
and equal volume of absolute ethanol was added and ~ncubated at -80 "C (preferably 
overmght) Samples were centnfuged at 14,000 rpm and the pellet was washed m 70% 
ethanol, u r  dned and later d~ssolved In TE 
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Rnprd preparumon of genomrc DNA usrng plant DNAZOI* reagent fivrtrogen (I.S.A.) 
for qurck PCR ana&srs 
Plant DNAzol is an extra strength DNA~OI' reagent, specifically formulated for 
the isolation of genomic DNA from plants The plant DNAzol procedure is based on the 
use of a novel guanidine-detergent lysing solution, which hydrolyzes RNA and allows 
the selective precipitation of DNA from a variety of plant tissues The whole protocol 
can be canied out at room temperature and time involved in the extraction of the DNA 
IS very less and the method is very efficient and quick 
Components 
DNA~OI' reagent 
Chloroform 
DNA zolS+ ethanol mix (1 0 75) 
70 and 100% ethanol 
TE buffer 10 mM TricHCL + 1 mM EDTA, pH 8 0 
Young leaf tissue of 100 rng was taken and ground in liquid NZ to a fine powder 
To the ground tissue 300 pl of ~ ~ A z o l "  reagent was added and incubated at 25 OC with 
shaking for 5 min After 5 min 300 p1 of chloroform was added to the above mixture 
and vortexed for few sec The mixture in the eppendorf was further incubated for 5 min 
at 25 OC, which was later centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 rpm The clear supernatant 
was transferred to the fresh tubes and to it two volumes of 100% ethanol was added 
The samples were mixed well by invert~ng the tubes for 6 to 8 times and were stored at 
room temperature for 5 min After incubation the samples were centrifUged at 5,000 
rpm for 4 min. The supernatant was discarded and to the pellet 300 p1 DNAZOI" + 
ethanol mix was added to precipitate DNA and hrther vortexed and stored at room 
temperature for 5 min. The samples were centrifbged for 4 min. The supernatant was 
discarded and the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol and the samples were spinned at 
5,000 rpm for 4 min. The ethanol solution was discarded and the pellet was air or 
vacuum dried and dissolved in 70 pl of TE. 
3.4.2.2 PCR analysis of putative transformants 
Putative transformants were screened by PCR (polymerase chain reaction) for 
the presence of nprU, uidA and RChir genes in plants transformed with plasmid 
pRT99GUS:RChit vector, 
The 700 bp region of nptII and 1.2 kb fragment of uidA genes was amplified by using 
22-mer oligonucleotide primers (Hamill el al., 1991). 
Upper primer I. 5'-GAG GCT ATT CGG CTA TGA CTG -3' 
Lower primer 11: 5'-ATG GGG AGC GGC GAT ACC GTA - 3' 
uidA gene of 1.2 kb region was amplified using oligonucleotide primers (gus IgusII), 
Upper primer I: 5' - GGT GGG AAA GCG CGT TAC AAG -3' 
Lower primer 11: 5' - GTT TAC GCG TTG CTT CCG CCA -3' 
RChit gene of 525 bp region was amplified using 21-mer oligonucleotides primers, 
designed in Genetic transformation laboratory, ICRISAT. 
Upper primer 1 5 ' -  TCT GCC CCA ACT GCC TCT GCT -3' 
Lower primer 11 5'- CCC CGC GG€ CGT AGT TGT AGT - 3' 
PCR reaction was performed with 50 p1 of a total reaction mixture containing 
25 ng of genomic DNA 5 p1 of 10X PCR buffer (- MgCIz), 1 5 p1 of 50 pM MgClz, 
1 ~1 of 10 mM dNTP mix, 1 p1 of 10 Primer I, 1 pl of 10 pM Primer 11, and 
0 25 p1 of 1 25 units of Taq DNA polymerase The total volume was made upto 50 p1 
with sterile distil Hz0 The control without template DNA was used in each set of 
reactions with each primer Using TECHNE PHC3 thermocycler programmed for 
32 cycles performed the amplification reaction 
Amplification reactions were canied out by using eppendorf thermal cycler 
using the following conditions denaturation at 94 "C for 60 sec, annealing at 59 "C 
(urdA), 58 5 "C (npNI), 63 OC (RChrr), for 45 sec, extension at 72 OC for 90 sec for 
32 cycles and final extension at 72 'C for 4 min (one cycle). The amplified products 
were assayed by electrophoresis on 1 2 % agarose gel. 
3.4.2.3 Southern blot analysis 
Steps involved in Southern blotting are Digestion of the genomic DNA with an 
appropriate restriction enzyme, Gel electrophoresis of the restriction fragments, 
Transfer of the DNA to a nylon or nitrocellulose membrane, Hybridization of the 
Southern blot with labeled probe, and autoradiography to detect the signal 
Marer~als 
Denaturation buffer 1 5 M NaCl and 0 5 M NaOH 
Neutralization buffer 1 5 M NaCl and 0 5 M Tris, pH 7 5 
20X SSC NaC1+175 3 gm/L and Na C~trate-88 2 gm/L 
250 mM HCL 
Blotting tray 
3M Whatman paper 
Nylon membrane, Hybond-N' membrane (Pharmacia) 
W cross linker (Pharmacia) 
Paper towels 
parafilm@ 
500 gm weight 
Pasture pipette 
Digestion of genomic DNA with resttiction engmrs 
Genomic DNA from putative transformants transformed with the plasmid 
pRT99GUS RChit was digested with enzyme HlndIII which produces double cut within 
the plasmid to release the 1 2 kb RChlt gene, and enzyme XbaI was used to restrict the 
genomic DNA which produces single restrict~on site with in the plasmid to know the 
copy number of the inserted gene 
Genomic DNA 10to 15 pg 
10 X restriction buffer 5 PI 
E w e  2 5 p1 
Sterile distil Hz0 7 5 pl 
The entire set up was for 50 pl 
Materials andMalhods 
Gel electrophoresis of the restricted fragments 
Genomic DNA of 10 to 15 pg was extracted from the putative transformed 
plants as described above was digested and restricted fragments were 
electrophoretically separated on 0.8% agarose gel casted in 1X TAE and electrophoresis 
was performed at 40 volts for 3 to 4 hr. 
Transfer of the DNA to a nylon or nitroceiiuiose membrane 
Restriction of the genomic DNA was canied out overnight by placing the 
samples at recommended temperature (preferably at 37 "C). Untransfonned genomic 
DNA was taken as control sample. The agarose gel, resolving the restricted DNA 
fragments, was placed in a plastic tray and depurinated in 250 mM HC1 with gentle 
shaking at 10 to 20 rpm for 15 min. Later HCI was drained off and the gel was rinsed 
with distilled water and denaturated in solution consisting of 1.5 M NaCl and 
0.5 M NaOH for 15 min with gentle shaking. The above denaturation step was repeated 
with fresh solution for another 15 min. Denaturation solution was drained off and the 
gel was gently rinsed twice with distill water and the gel was placed in neutralization 
solution (1.5 M NaCI and 0.5 M Tris, pH 7.5) for 15 min and the neutralization step was 
repeated again with fresh solution for another 15 min. Nylon membrane and 3 sheets of 
3M Whatman filter paper were cut to the exact size of the gel to be transferred. The 
nylon membrane was soaked in 20X SSC. A blotting tray was taken and a glass plate 
was placed on the blotting tray. A filter paper was placed in such a way that both ends 
of the filter paper wick were immersed into the 20X SSC placed in blotting tray. A 
Maren'alc and MeIhodr 
sheet of 3M Whatman filter paper of gel size was placed onto the blotting paper. The 
gel was placed carefully on top of the filter paper starting from one side and with the 
well side facing down with two additional sheets of filter papers. On this, pre-soaked 
nylon membrane was placed on the gel with marked side facing the gel. Air bubbles 
from the gel were removed by gently rolling a glass pipette over the gel and a sheet of 
Whatman paper cut to the size of the gel was placed over the gel and the area all around 
the gel was covered with ~arafilm" to prevent contact of the top paper towels with the 
wick. A stack of paper towels was placed on top of the Whatman paper placed over the 
gel and a weight of 500 gm was kept on top of the papers. The blotting was performed 
overnight for complete capillary action Later the blot was dried at room temperature for 
10 min and the DNA was cross-linked by placing the blot DNA side down on a W 
transilluminator for 3 to 6 min. 
DNA hybridization with non-radioactive probes 
The hybridization was canied out by using the commercially available ALkphos 
Direct labelling and Detection System (Pharmacia), a non-radioactive 
electrocherniluminiscent system. The probe was labeled with alkaline phosphatase 
enzyme that reacts with the added substrate, CDP-st* (Phannacia) and emits 
photons in the form of signals that can be identified on an X-ray film. 
Temperature in the hybridization oven was set at 55 "C. The Blot was placed in 
the hybridization bottle. Pre-heated pre-hybridization solution was added to the blot and 
kept for hybridization. Probe DNA of 10 p1 was taken in an eppendorftube and heated 
at 100 OC by placing the sample in boiling water bath for 5 rnin and immediately the 
Matenab and Methcd* 
sample was placed on ice for another 5 nun to denature the DNA The sample was 
briefly spinned down prior to use To this denatured DNA, 10 p1 of reaction buffer, 
10 1 1  of cross linker (2 pl of cross Linker added to 8 p1 of distilled water), 2 p1 of 
enzyme labeling reagent was added and a brief spin was given Subsequently the sample 
was placed in water bath set at 37 "C for 30 min The blots were probed with non- 
radioactive labelled (Alkphos Direct labelling and Detection System, Pharmacia), PCR 
amplicons 
The above-labeled solution was added to the prehybridization buffer 
(Append~x 8) present in the hybridization bottles without touching the membrane 
Hybridization was performed ovemght at 55 "C After overnight hybridization, the 
used probe was discarded and primary wash (Appendix 9) was given at the same 
temperature for 10 min and this step was repeated for another 10 rnin with fresh primary 
wash buffer Later secondary wash was given for 5 min at room temperature and at this 
step, the blot can be placed for 30 min in secondary wash buffer (Appendix 10) prior to 
autoradiography 
Autoradiography and X-ray film development 
Drops of cheduminescent detection ( C D P - ~ t p )  was added on the blot and 
excess solution of C D P - S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  was drained off by touching the tip of the blot on the 
tissue paper where excess droplets can be soaked Blot was placed in a saran wrap and 
an X-ray film was placed over it in an exposure 6lm cassette in a dark room Initially 
the film was exposed after 45 min of placement For intensification, the blot was placed 
for another 4 hr 
X-ray fdm development 
X-ray film was removed from the cassette and was placed in a tray containing 
the X-ray Kodak GBX developer for 60 to 120 sec. Later the film was transferred to 
another tray containing water and rinsed for 30 sec The film was hrther placed in a 
tray containing the Kodak GBX fixer and the film was incubated for 60 to 120 sec. The 
film was rinsed with water for 2 min followed by air-drying. 
3.5 RT-PCR analysis 
Reverse transcription follow-ed by the polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
leading to the amplification of specific RNA sequences in cDNA form, is a sensitive 
means for detecting RNA molecules, a means for obtaining material for sequence 
determination, and a step in cloning a cDNA copy of the RNA. Various strategies that 
can be adopted for first strand cDNA synthesis are the reverse transcriptase reaction that 
can be primed by the down stream PCR, primer annealed to  the RNA or by random 
hexamers or by an oligo dT primer at the polyA tail of mRNA (Kawasaki, 1990). 
RT-PCR analysis of the putative' transfomants growing in the glasshouse was 
carried out using the Thermoscript RT-PCR system (Pharmacia). RT-PCR analysis was 
carried out on 18 independent transformed plants of To generation (P1 to P18). Total 
RNA from the putative transformants was isolated (Appendix 11) using TRIzol reagent 
(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol and the amplified products were 
separated on 1.2% agarose gel 
3.6 inheritance of transgenes in To and TI generation 
To plants were selfed to get TI progeny. A total of 40  seeds, 5 seeds ftom each 
primary independent transformed plant (Pl ,  P2, P3, P5, P6, P7, P8, P13) were sown for 
further inheritance studies in TI  generation (a total of 40 TI lines were taken). Five 
TI lines each (PI-1-4, P2-1-4, P3-tl-4, PS+l-4, P6-+1-4, P7-1-4, P8-1-4, 
P13+1-4), of 8 independently transformed To plants corresponding to TI generation 
obtained through microprojectile bombardment were tested. Inheritance studies was 
canied out based on PCR analysis for the presence of uidA gene in plants transformed 
with the plasmid pRT99GUS:RChit. PCR positive plants were fbrther tested for 
Southern blot analysis. Self-fertilized progeny of TI plants were germinated and raised 
to maturity to get TZ progeny. Four seeds of 2 independent transformed plants of 
TI generation (P 1 and P8) were sown and the replicates (PI +l- t l -4 ,  P8+l+l-4) were 
tested for segregation studies, which were carried out based on the PCR positive results 
and analysis of transgene integration was further confirmed through PCR analysis for 
uidA, nptII and RChit genes. For Southern analysis of RChit gene, 16 lines 
(P1+1+1-4, P8+1-+1-4, P9+l+l-4, P10+1+1-4) of 4 independent transgenic 
plants (Pl,  P8, P9 and P10) representing the Tz generation were tested. 
Materials MdMethod~ 
3.7 Statistical analysis 
All the experiments were replicated thrice and data was scored and analyzed 
based on mean and SE values (Standard error) 

4. RESULTS 
A hghly efficlent regeneratlon protocol 1s a pre-reqmslte for the development of 
transgemc plants In the process of optlmulng such a regeneratlon protocol In 
pigeonpea, vanous factors for In vltro culture were successfully optlrmzed to develop a 
shoot regeneratlon protocol that is reproductble and efficient These Include genotype 
effect, role of growth regulators, culture medlum, and other physlcal factors that were 
dealt In detml to optlnuze the regeneratlon protocol Most efficlent response was 
obtiuned from the petlolar regon of the leaf explant It was amenable for 
mcroproject~le-medlated gene transfer for the production of a large number of 
transgemc plgeonpea plants over relatively short penods of tune The bombarded 
explants were grown to matunty and the shoots were grown on the culture med~a wth 
selection to ensure theu transgeruc nature The putatlve transformants were grown t~ll 
matunty and the later generations rased (To, TI and Tz genera~ons) were hrther 
confirmed through PCR, Southern blot analysis and RT-PCR 
4.1 Tissue culture and Plant regeneratlon 
The pathway for shoot regeneratlon In the present study was through 
organogenesls Leaf explant from 4 to 5-d-old In vltro grown s e w g s  of plgeonpea 
vanety ICPL 88039 was taken for all the experiments The explants were cultured on 
MS basal medium supplemented \nth 5 pM BA + 5 h e t m  (SIM) by placing thelr 
abexlal surfaces m contact wth  the medlum (Fig 1A) Atler 5 d of culture, w e b g  of 

95% (Fig SJ) The regenerated plants were similar phenotypically to those of normal 
pigeonpea plants and the time taken for the complete regeneration of the plants under in 
vitro conditions was 45 to 50 days Following this protocol over 200 plants were 
produced that in turn produced fertile seeds (Fig 5K) 
Sequential events of shoot regeneration were summarized in Fig 3A-K 
The results of specific media constituents are as follows 
Role ofphytohormortes 
h%fect of TDZ andIAA or1 shoot bud mdt~crron 
The use of TDZ for shoot induction was earlier reported in pigeonpea (Eapen and 
George, 1993, Eapen el al., 1998, Thu er al., 2003, Dolendro et al., 2003) In the 
present study, efficacy of TDZ in combination with IAA on shoot bud induction was 
studied by using the leaf explants Leaves from 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8-d-old of in vitro raised 
aseptic seedlings were taken as explants Various concentrations of TDZ (9 0, 9 08 and 
l l 35 pM) in combination with IAA (0 57 and 1 14 @I) were tested However, the 
explants failed to respond to shoot bud induction when cultured on TI, TI-l and TI-2 
media consisting of the above concentrations of TDZ and IAA Instead the explants 
turned pale yellow (Table 1) 
Effect of HA and NAA on shoot bud ct~ductron 
Leaves from 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13 and 15-d-old in vitro raised seedlings were 
taken as explants and tested on various concentrations of BA in combination with NAA 
for shoot induction. The explants cultured on BN2, BN3 and BN4 media, enlarged in 
size, but no shoot formation was observed Instead, callus formation was observed from 
3 wk onwards Two types of calluses were observed, a) light green and friable, b) dark 
green, hard and compact A combination of 4 44 pM BA and 0 54 pM NAA (BNI) 
resulted in the shoot bud formation In 2 explants out of 24 explants cultured through 
intervening callus phase (Table 2) 
Effect of BA, hnetrn and 2-IP on shoot bud rnductron 
Earlier reports on shoot regeneration suggest that a combination of two 
cytokinins was required for the regeneration of shoot buds from leaf explants Hence, 
various combinations of cytokinins such as kinetin and BA and kinetin with 2-iP were 
tested to induce shoot bud differentiation from leaf explants of pigeonpea In general, 
BA along with kinetin was found to be more efficient in inducing multiple shoot buds 
when compared to the combinations of kinetin and 2-iP where only single shoots were 
formed at low frequencies A combination of 5 0 pM BA and 5 0 pM kinetin was found 
to be the best for shoot bud induction medium (Table 3) 
Eflect of explant on shoot regrneratron 
Various explants such as epicotyl, hypocotyl, embryonal axis, leaf lamina, leaf 
with half-cut lamina and leaf with intact lamina and petiole was cultured on SIM The 
developmental pathway of each explant was observed after one week of culture Only 
callus formation was noticed after 2 wk of culture from epicotyls, hypocotyls and 
embryonal axes explants Five explants out of a total of 24 with half lamina showed the 
formation of shoots from intervening callus, after 6 wk, while the remaining explants 
developed only callus Leaf with intact lamina and petiole expressed a high frequency 
of totipotency resulting in the formation of shoot buds which were restricted to the 
proximal cut end of the petiole in 95% of explants (Table 4) Basal on these 
observations, leaf explants were considered as ideal for obtaining adventitious shoot 
buds in pigeonpea 
Effect of lamrna trssue on reger~eratro~ from leaf explants 
In studies on role of the lamina tissue in regeneration from the petiolar cut end 
of the leaf explant, it was found that the leaf explant containing intact lamina was 
essential for regeneration response while the shoot bud induction declined with reduced 
lamina tissue Hence, whole leaf explants from 4 to 5-d-old seedlings were used for all 
the subsequent experiments (Table 6) 
Effect of age of the explant d u ~ ~ o r  serdIr~~@ or1 shoot regenerairon 
Effect of age of the explant donor seedlings was determined to study the effect 
on shoot regeneration In general, younger seedlings (5 d) provided explants that were 
highly regenerative while the regeneration potential declined with the age thereafter 
Leaf explants from 4 to 5-d-old seedlings exhibited the highest frequency of multiple 
shoot regeneration where over 90% of the explants responded (Fig. 4) 
Efjecl of orrentatron of the explant on cuhre medrum 
The orientation of the leaf explant played a vital role in shoot bud formation 
Culturing the leaf explant with the abaxial side in contact with the medium promoted 
the initiation of shoot buds During shoot formation, the margins of the petiole of leaf 
explant expanded towards the adaxial side resulting in liftingof the cut end of the 
paole  away from the medlum leading to the drying of the explant as well as lundenng 
further growth of the shoot buds Phys~cal contact of the pet~ole wth the culture 
med~um was essent~al to elic~t a complete response Therefore, constant observat~on of 
the cultures was done to overcome the above problem 
Effect of genotype on shoot regenerutron 
To study the effect of genotype on shoot regeneratlon potent~al by uslng the 
opt~nuzed regeneratlon protocol, 1 1  genotypes of plgeonpea belongng to d~fferent 
matunty groups (extra short, short and med~um durat~on types) were tested In general, 
there was no s~gmficant vanatlon amongst the genotypes belongng to d~fferent matunty 
types Moreover, the frequency of explants produc~ng shoot buds and the vanation m 
regeneration frequencies between the matunty groups was as great as that wthn  the 
matunty groups (Table 5) 
Effect of GAj on shoot elongutron 
The shoot buds that developed on leaf explants on SIM faled to elongate when 
placed on the same med~um Further, dlfferentlat~on and format~on of rosette shoots 
buds occurred when transferred to % strength SIM Hence vanous concentratlons of 
G& were tested to ~nduce shoot elongat~on Kgher concentratlons of G& rangng from 
1 51 pM to 2 89 pM when added to MS medium resulted m the forrnat~on of weak and 
thn shoots w~th  curved t~ps  The control explants cultured on MS med~um fort~fied w~th 
2 5 pM BA and 2 5 pM kinet~n resulted In rosette shoot buds However, rap~d 
elongat~on of mult~ple shoots occurred on 0 58 pM GA3 Hence the shoot elongat~on 
medium was formulated by using MS with 0 58 pM G& on which over 88% shoots 
underwent elongation within 3 to 5 days (Table 7) 
RooNng of elongated shoots 
Various concentrations of IBA (the rooting hormone) were tested for inducing 
adventitious roots on the elongated shoots The elongated shoots (>3 cm in length) 
were transferred to rooting medium consisting of IBA While a high concentration of 
IBA (2 95, 3 94 and 4 9 pM) proved to be detrimental, only 2% of shoots produced 
roots on medium containing 1 99 pM IBA (Table 8) 
Therefore, IAA was tested for the induction of root on elongated shoots Of the 
various concentrations tested (1 14, 2 82, 3 42, 4 57, 5 71, 6 85 and 7 56, pM), pulse 
treatment given to the elongated shoots with 11 42 pM IAA resulted in maximum 
percentage of shoots producing roots Considering this concentration as optimum, pulse 
treatment (by placing the cut ends of the shoots in 11 42 pM IAA solution for 30 to 60 
sec) was given to the freshly cut elongated shoots, which resulted in 52% of the shoots 
undergoing root formation in the first sub-culture Root initiation was observed within 6 
d of the pulse treatment In the second sub-culture, the shoots already pulse treated were 
subjected to second pulse treatment that resulted in the rooting of additional 66% 
shoots By the end of the third sub-culture, above 87% of the elongated shoots had 
rooted The amount of phenols produced by the explant was very high which if 
neglected hindered fUrther growth of the shoots Hence, the umooted shoots were sub- 
cultured on to the fresh medium (RIM) for every 10 d (Table 9) 
Effect of sucrose concentmilon on roorrng 
To study the effect of sucrose concentration on rooting, cultures were initiated 
with RIM supplemented with 1, 2 and 3% sucrose Maximum percentage of rooting 
(over 45 8%) was observed in MS basal medium supplemented with 1% sucrose (Table 
10) 
4.2 Effect of media sterilization method on shoot induction 
Method used for sterilizing the culture media for regeneration from leaf explant 
greatly influenced the frequency of shoot regeneration stages that included induction, 
differentiation, elongation and rooting In each of the medium tested, filter sterilized 
phytohormones were nearly 3 times more effective than autoclaved phytohormones 
(Table 1 1) 
4.3 Ontogeny of adventitious shoot dimerentiation from the petiolar region of leaf 
explants 
Leaf explants from 4 to 5-d-old seedlings exhibited high frequency 
morphogenesis in over 90% of cultures and the shoot differentiation was restricted to 
the proximal cut end of the petiolar region of the leaf explant To study the 
morphological and differential development pathway, histological analysis of the 
explant undergoing morphogenesis was canied out to determine the developmental 
pathway of the competent cells capable of morphogenesis, and to continn the 
adventitious nature of the regenerated shoots. For ontogeny studies, 4 to 5-d-old leaf 
explants (0 d) cultured on shoot induct~on medium for different periods (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 
12 and 14 d) were taken for tissue processing Transverse section of 0 d explants 
showed epidermis, cortex and vascular parenchyma cells, which were isodiarnetric in 
nature (Fig 5A). and longitudinal section of the cut end of the petiole exhibited starch 
filled cells in the epidermal region (Fig 5B) 
Two-day-old explants exhibited actively dividing cells in the cortical region 
(Fig 5C), followed by anticlinal and periclinal cell divisions in the dividing cells at the 
cut end (Fig 5D) The formation of starch grains was observed in the dividing cells at 
the petiolar cut end in 4-d-old explants (Fig 5E and SF), whereas cells in the cortical 
region were highly starch filled after 2 d and a clear demarcation of dividing and non- 
dividing cells was observed in 6 d culture (Fig 5G) Sixth-day culture showed the 
formation of meristematic zones in the vascular parenchyma region (Fig SH) and the 
formation of meristematic zones were observed in the peripheral cells of the cut end of 
the petiole of 8-d-old, leaf explant (Fig 51) The formation of mitotic divisions was 
mavlmum In the epidermal and sub-epidermal region of the petiole (Fig 5J) 
Eventually, the cells in the meristematic zones started withering and the cells in the 
cortical regon became highly vacuolated (Fig 5K) by 10 d The initiation of the leaf 
primordium was observed at the cut end of the petiolar region that was very prominent 
in 10-d-old explants (Fig 5L) Localized meristematic act~vity at the proximal end 
resulted in the formation of multiple nodular structures of 12-d-old explants (Fig 5M) 
which hrther resulted in the clear demarcation of the withering cells and cells getting 
collapsed in the meristematic nodular region (Fig 5N) The nodular structures resulting 
from the menstematlc actlvlty prol~ferated and gave nse to well-defined shoot buds by 
14 d of culture of the leaf explant In '/2 strength SIM (Flg 50)  The shoot buds formed 
started d~fferent~atlng and led to the format~on of the leaf pnmordla, and the format~on 
of the mult~ple shoots was v~wble after 14 d of culture (Fig 5P) 
Based on the ontogeny stud~es, the mult~ple shoots d~fferent~ated fiom the 
proxlrnal cut end Cells of the pet~ole were advent~t~ous In ongn and developed through 
organogenesls The cells underwent vanous developmental stages to glve nse to shoot 
buds and leaf pnmordia In~tially, the ep~dermal, cort~cal and vascular parenchyma cells 
of the pet~olar reglon were filled with nch starch grruns and highly cytoplasmic In 
nature Dunng the developmental stages, the cells underwent rmtotlc dlvls~ons and the 
format~on of shoot buds lnvolved the consurnptlon of starch that can be observed w~th 
the vacuolat~on of cort~cal, ep~dermal and vascular parenchyma cells and fiuther led to 
the format~on of the menstematlc cells at the penpheral cells of the petlole The 
menstematlc cells gave nse to the nodular structures at the cut end wth subsequent 
culturing of the explants In the shoot lnduct~on medlum Dunng the format~on of the 
shoot buds, the cells near the menstematlc zones completely collapsed By 14 to 15 d of 
culture the format~on of rnult~ple shoot buds and leaf pnmordia resulted through the 
proliferat~on of shoot buds at the proxlmal cut end of the pet~olar regon of the leaf 
explant 
4.4 Genetic transformation 
Alter standardizing the various parameters for in vitro plant regeneration in 
pigeonpea, cut end of the leaf explant proved to be efficient in expressing a high 
regeneration frequency of over 90% Hence the leaf explant was used for producing 
transfonnants by using microprojectile bombardment 
4.4.1 Effect of antibiotic selection (kanamycin) on shoot regeneration from 
untransformed control leaf explants cultured on shoot induction medium 
Since the plant selection marker gene for kanamycin resistance is present in the 
bombarded construct, various concentrations of kanamycin were tested on shoot 
regeneration potential of unbombarded control explants Results were considered based 
on visual observations after 3 wk Explants cultured on 25 mg/L kanamycin did not 
exhibit any morphological change or hindrance to shoot bud formation The explants 
responded well to kanamycin selection upto 50 mglL and expressed optimum 
regeneration frequency However, about 20% of the explants cultured on 75 and 100 
mg/L of kanamycin expressed bleaching The explants subjected to higher 
concentrations ofthe antibiotic (125 to 150 m a )  did not respond well and expressed a 
low regeneration frequency Therefore, kanamycin at 100 mg/L was considered as a 
stringent selection for all the subsequent experiments (Table 12) 
4.4.2 Microprojectile bombardment for gene transfer 
4.4.2.1 Microprojectile bombardment , Plant selection and regeneration 
Plasmid pRT99GUS RChit consisting of RC'hit gene along with u~dA and nptIl 
genes was used for microprojectile-mediated gene transfer (Fig 6) Different 
parameters for microprojectile bombardment were used including different pressures of 
helium gas and different bombardment distances to find the most effective ones Later, 
the bombarded explants were cultured on selection medium containing kanamycin to 
recover and regenerate the putative transformants 
Pressures, of 1100 and 1300 psi of helium gas used for bombarding the target 
cells were found to be effective since there was minimal damage to the tissue and the 
bombarded explants regenerated well on SIM In addition to this, the use of 
bombardment distances, of 6 and 8 cm resulted in similar response and there was no 
significant variation (Table 13) 
After a recovery period of 14 d, the explants subjected initially to a low 
concentration of kanamycin (25 and 50 mg/L) for a week proved to be effective without 
effecting their regeneration potential (Table 14) Later, the explants were subjected to 
stringent selection with 100 mg/L kanamycin for 3 wk Multiple shoots developed fiom 
more than 80% of the explants However, bleaching was also observed in less than 
25% of the shoots This observation suggested that in pigeonpea although kanamycin 
did not result in efficient visual selection of the transformants, it did play a selective 
role on the suppression of shoot bud induction from the untransformed cells of the 
explants 
4.4.2.2 Elongation, rooting and acclimatization of transformants 
As the shoot buds differentiated, the explants with proliferated shoot buds were 
cultured on SEM containing 50, 75 and 100 m a  kanamycin The multiple shoots after 
attaining a length of 3 cm were transferred to RIM without any antibiotic selection 
However, prior to the transfer, the elongated shoots were pulse treated with 
1 1  42 pM IAA Over 50 putative transformed plantlets produced through 
microprojectile bombardment were transferred to pots containing autoclaved sand 
covered with polythene bags This method helped the plant to overcome excessive loss 
of water through transpiration and addition of small amount of thiaram rescued the plant 
from hngal contamination during acclimatization Later, the plantlets were transferred 
to the potting mix containing autoclaved sand and soil in 1 1 ratio The plants could 
overcome hardening process and the survival rate was over 95% 
4.5 Analysis of transgenics 
4.5.1 Histochemical analysis 
Initid screening of the putative transformants was carried out through GUS 
assay, which was performed on the explants that were subjected to bombardment 
Transient expression of GUS was studied after 48 hr of bombardment and stable 
expression was studied after 3 wk of bombardment The target tissue, the proximal cut 
end of the petiolar region of leaf explant, and leaf lamina was taken for in vivo GUS 
histochemical assay However, untransformed control plants expressed faint blue (Fig 
8A), whereas the transformed explants expressed intense blue coloration (Fig 8B) 
Hence based on these results, GUS assay was not considered ideal for screening the 
putatlve transformants of pigeonpea 
4.5.2 Molecular analysis of transgenics 
By using the optimized transformation protocol based on microprojectile 
bombardment, 50 putative independent transgenic plants were transferred to the 
glasshouse (Fig 9 4  B) Eighteen (PI to P18) independently transformed plants in TO 
generation were analysed by PCR, Southern blot analysis, and RT-PCR PCR analysis 
was carried out for the amplification of coding regions of urdA (Fig IOA), nptII (Fig 
10B) and RChrt genes (Fig 11A) gene RT-PCR was carried out on all the 18 
independent transformed plants (Fig 1 IB) Out of 18 plants, 17 of them showed the 
expression of urdA gene Out of 17 plants (PI to P17) tested for the PCR analysis for 
urdA gene, 16 plants expressed the amplification of 1200 bp fragment of urdA gene and 
only 1 plant (P5) was found to be negative Eighteen plants (P1 to P18) were tested for 
the amplification of 700 bp nprII gene fragment and all the plants showed the 
amplification of the respective gene For the amplification of 525 bp fragment of RChrt 
gene, 10 plants (PI, P2, P3, P6, P7, P8, P9, P10, P20 and P23) were tested and 9 plants 
showed the positive amplification of the gene and 1 plant (P7) was found to be negative 
Based on the above results, it was concluded that 90% of the plants of To generation 
expressed the amplification of the expected size of the respective gene fragments. 
Fidelity of the amplified gene fragments was verified by subjecting the PCR gels to 
Southern blotting which resulted in positive Southern hybridization with respective 
urdA (Fig 12A) and RChrt gene (Fig 12B) probes Gene integration pattern in the 
nuclear genome of the putative transformed plant for RChrt gene was verified through 
Southern blot analysis Out of the 11 ~ndependent transformed plants of TO tested (P16, 
P17, P18, P19, P20, P23, P24, P25, P26 and P27), 6 plants (P16, P17, P18, P20, P23 
and P26) expressed the presence of the RChrt gene Out of 6 plants, 2 plants (P17 and 
P23) showed single copy inserts, while rest of the plants showed double inserts (Fig 
13A) Further Southern blot analysis of npt11 gene confirmed the transgenic nature of 5 
other plants (Pl ,  P3, P4, P7 and P8) out of a total of 8 plants (PI to P8) Plants (Pl, P3 
and P4) among the Southern (nptII) positives showed single gene inserts and the rest 
(P7 and P8) showed double inserts (Fig 138) Eighteen positive To plants (P1 to P18) 
were selected and tested for the expression of the inserted gene through RT-PCR of 
u r d  gene Out of 18 plants, 17 plants were found to be positive Based on the results 
from PCR and Southern blot analysis, a high transformation efficiency of 50% was 
concluded 
Of the 50 independently transformed plants of To generation, 8 plants (PI, P2, 
P3, P5, P6, P7, P8 and P13) of To generation were advanced to TI generation and later, 
to Tz generation In order to study the Mendelian inheritance pattern in the TI progeny, 
5 seeds of each TI lines (Pl+l-5, P2+1-5, P3+1-5, P5+1-5, P6+1-5, P7-+1-5, 
P8+1-5, P13-1-5) were sown and PCR analysis was performed on 40 TI plants for the 
amplificat~on of urdA gene Of 40 plants, 25 plants (PI-I, 4, 5, P2+3, 4, 5, P3-+ l ,  2, 
3, 4, 5, P5+3, 5, P6+2, 3, 4, 5, P7-2, 4, 5, P8+1, 3, 4, 5, P13+1) were PCR 
positives expressing the 1 2 kb of urdA gene fragment (Fig 14A) gene following the 
Mendelian ratio of 3 1 (Table 15) The inheritance of the RChrt gene in TI  generation 
was analyzed on randomly selected TI PCR positive plants through Southern blot 
hybridization (Fig 14B) and the following (16) plants were analysed for Southern 
blotting ofRChrt gene ((P1+1, 4, P3-I, 3, P5h1,  3, 4, P6+2, 4, P7+2, 3, 4, P8+3, 
4, P13+2, 4), in which 3 plants (P1+4, P8+2, 4) expressed the RChrt gene 
integration in TI  generation plants tested for the same 
The PCR positive TI  plants (from the progeny of PI and P8, i e.,  PI+l-4, 
P h 1 - 4 )  were further processed for TI generation Four seeds of each TI plant 
(P1+1-4, P8+1-4) were sown for further study of Tz generation Of 8 T2 lines of 2 
independent transformants of TO, 7 plants (Pl+l+l-4, P8+l+l-3) showed the 
amplification of urdA (Table 16) gene fragment (Fig 15B) and 7 plants were tested 
positive (Pl+l+2-4, P8+1+l-4) for nptII gene (Fig 15A), which was hrther 
confirmed through Southern blot analysls of PCR amplicons (Fig 16A) 
PCR amplification of RChrt gene in 16 T2 plants (P1+1+1-4, P8+l+l-4, 
P9-+l+l-4, PIO+l+l-4) resulted in the positive amplification of RChrl gene in only 
three plants (P8+l-+1, P9+1+l, 2) produced from 2 independent transgenic lines 
(Fig. 15C) Because of the high stringency in the annealing temperature (63 "C) for the 
PCR analysis, the % of positive plants was found to be less. Ultimately, 16 T2 plants 
belonging to 4 (PI, P8, P9 and P10) independent transgenic plants of To generation of 
4 replicates each (Pl+l+l-4, P8+1+1-4, P9+l+1-4, P10+1+1-4) were taken up 
for the Southern blot analysis of RChlt gene Out of 16 lines, 8 plants (P l - t l - t l ,  2, 4, 
P I - t l - t l ,  2, P9+1+l, 4, PIO--tl+l) were found to be positives indicating the 
presence of RChlr gene and thereby inheritance of the gene from T, and TI generation 
(Fig 16B) 
The results of the molecular analysls of the transfomants produced through 
microprojectile-mediated gene transfer method are clearly depicted in Table 17 All the 
transgenic plants thus showed the Mendellan lnhentance (3 1) of the introduced genes 
in the TI  and T2 generation These plants also exhibited stable gene expression based on 
RT-PCR analys~s of the respective genes 

Discussion 
5. DISCUSSION 
5.1 Tissue culture of pigeonpea 
One of the pre-requls~tes for successful gene transfer to plants 1s the avmlab~l~ty 
of sultable protocols for plant regeneratlon and genetlc transformation In mtro plant 
regeneratlon protocols In plgeonpea have been reported from hypocotyl (ShamaRao and 
Narayanswamy, 1975), cotyledons (Mehta and Mohan Ram, 1980), eprcotyl 
(Kumar el al ,  1984). leaf (Eapen and George, 1993, Ramesh and Baldev, 1994, George 
and Eapen, 1994, 1998, Geetha er al,  1998), d~stal halves of the cotyledons (Patel et a1 , 
1994). cotyledonary node (Shva Prakash ef al,  1994, Geetha el  al ,  1998), d~stal 
cotyledonary segments (Mohan and Knshnamurthy, 1998), shoot tlps (Geetha er al ,  
1999), and through somatlc embryogenesrs from cotyledons and leaf explants 
(Sreemvasu et al ,  1998) ShamaRao and Narayanswamy (1975) reported that the 
hypocotyl segments obtiuned from the seeds lrrad~ated w~th gamma rays produced 
profuse callus that regenerated shoot buds and plantlets In 50% of the cultures, whle 
shoot regeneratlon was not observed rn seeds, that were not uradlated, or m seeds whch 
were exposed to hgher dosage of gamma rays Kumar el al ,  (1990) reported a low 
frequency of shoot format~on from callus lmt~ated from leaf explants 
Pate1 ei a l ,  (1994) reported regeneratlon through sornat~c ernbryogenesls from 
cotyledonary explants m whch the ~nduct~on, maturation and gemunauon of somat~c 
embryos took 45 to 50 d George and Eapen (1994), observed organogenesls wa callus 
from the pnmary leaves and cotyledons, where only 36% of the callus cultures 
regenerated shoot buds Further somat~c embryogemc regeneratlon from &verse 
explants such as immature embryonal axes, stem and roots was observed, but the 
somatic embryos developed from these explants failed to produce shoots 
Eapen and George (1993) reported high ffequency shoot bud formation directly from 
leaf explants, which were initiated after 20 to 25 d and subsequent formation of shoot 
buds resulted after 45 d Shiva Prakash et al., (1994) observed the formation of multiple 
shoot buds from cotyledonary node However, these shoot buds failed to elongate 
Eapen er al., (1998) reported the formation of shoot buds after 45 d of induction of 
pnmary leaf segments cultured on media supplemented with TDZ In the cotyledonary 
segments, although the shoot bud formation was observed in 88% of the explants, only 
18% of them developed shoots (Mohan and Krishnamurthy, 1998) It is observed that in 
pigeonpea, regeneration from explants other than cotyledons occurred at low 
frequencies (ShamaRao and Narayanswamy 1975, Kumar et al., 1984, George and 
Eapen, 1994, Shiva Prakash et aL, 1994, Geetha el 01.. 1998) However, in all the above 
neither the presence of the embryonic axis stimulated the formation of buds on 
cotyledons nor the axillary menstems proliferated, producing multiple shoots. In the 
present study however, an efficient system for the regeneration of multiple shoots was 
observed in pigeonpea where over 90% of cultures underwent differentiation of 
adventitious shoot buds from the petiolar cut end of the leaf explants that are devoid of 
any preexisting meristems This was confirmed in our studies on the ontogeny of shoot 
bud histogenesis ftom the petiolar cut end By understanding the events associated with 
the formation of shoot bud, histogenesls can provide important clues into the ontogeny 
of shoot formation Ontogeny studies showed the adventitious nature of the shoot buds 
by revealing the pattern of the formation of actively dividing cells that led to the 
formation of distinct meristemoids, at the proximal cut end of the petiole. These 
meristernoids progressively developed into shoot apices, each with an apical meristem 
in the center and leaf primordia surrounding it. Similar observations were found in the 
ontogeny studies of Echrnocloa (Samantaray et a/., 1995). Histological sections in the 
present study revealed that shoot bud differentiation took place quite early, which was 
similar to that of the shoot development in jute (Saha et al., 1999). Ontogeny studies of 
the present pigeonpea revealed the presence of epidermal cells, parenchyma, vascular 
elements and meristematic cells. Similar observations have been earlier reported in 
Populus (McCown et al., 1988) and Prms (Aitken-Christie et al., 1984). Observations 
during the ontogeny studies of Eucalypfus (Herve er al., 2001), revealed that 
protuberances originated from the cambial cells of the leafs vascular system suggesting 
that the regeneration occurred from the adventitious shoot buds rather than pre-existing 
meristematic cells. This observation agrees with the present study that confirmed the 
regenerated shoots had an adventitious origin the present study also emphasizes the 
epidermal or sub-epidermal origin of the adventitious buds which originated from the 
peripheral layers of leaf-derived protuberances where, the leaf-derived protuberance 
formation involved the leafs vascular system. The overall adventitious shoot formation 
in Crimm was similar to the present studies in pigeonpea where shoot formation was 
not preceded by callus, but developed adventitiously from the floral stem epidermis 
(Slabbert, 1995). 
Regeneration potential is affected by explant origin and culture maintenance 
conditions (Pierik, 1987) and age of the explant (Welander, 1988, S h m a  et al., 1990a) 
The physiological age of the explant affects shoot regeneration and determines the 
morphogenic pathways of adventitious shoot formation (Saini et al., 2002) The 
juvenile explants from in vitro-raised seedlings often have a better regenerability than 
explants derived from mature tlssue (Thorpe, 1993, Harding et al., 1996) and younger 
tlssue has been found to more responsive In tlssue culture than the older tissue (Brown 
and Thorpe, 1986) In the present study age of the donor seedlings greatly influenced 
the differentiation of shoot buds from the petiolar region of the leaf explants where 
younger leaves from 4 to 5-d-old seedlings exhibited a greater regeneration potential 
that declined with the increasing age of the explant donor seedlings. Similar 
observations were recorded in the cotyledonary explants of B r m ~ c a  juncea (Sharma el 
al., 1989, Sharma el al., 1990a) Younger leaves of cowpea were reported to regenerate 
significantly with larger average number of shoots per explant than the older leaves 
(Van Eck and Kitto, 1992). In oat, age of the seedlings was found to be an important 
parameter for regeneration from the leaf base segment (Gless el al., 1998) The age of 
the cultured explants was found to be the cnrcial factor in affecting the regeneration 
abiiity of geranium (Cllang et a/., 1996) and Chinese cabbage (Choi et al., 1996) Shoot 
organogenesis was observed from cotyledons of immature raised seedlings of Medcago 
trunculata (Trieu and Hanison, 1996) Immature cotyledons have found to be more 
responsive in multiple shoot bud formation in pea (Grant et al., 1995) Immature 
zygotic cotyledons of soybean exhibited higher embryogenic potential than the mature 
cotyledons (Yan ef a!., 2000) Young purple red laminate explants provided better 
nodular callus formation than the older or larger ones (Te-Chato and Li, 1999). 
Age dependent variation in in vitro responses was linked to difference in 
endogenous auxin levels (Cassels el al.. 1982) or endogenous cytokinin levels 
(Josephina et al., 1990) Such differences have been ascribed to the interaction of 
endogenous levels of auxins and cytokinins in the explants and those applied 
exogenously (Niederwieser and Van Staden, 1990) Further, Eapen and George (1993), 
Eapen et al., (1988), Geetha el al., (1998), reported a higher regeneration from primary 
leaves The number of regenerated shoot buds from cotyledonary explants generally 
decreased as the seedlings aged in Douglas fir (Goldfarb et al., 1991) Young immature 
embryos exhibited a higher regeneration frequency in case of sunflower 
(Hunold et al., 1995) While a similar response was also observed in monocots such as 
Als@oemena in which the younger stalk cultures gave maximum response 
(Lin et al., 1998) Transformation and regeneration rates were significantly reduced 
using older epicotyl segments of Washington navel orange (Bond and Roose, 1998) 
Explants excised from 2-d-old seedlings showed higher transient transformation 
rates than those excised from 4 or 6-d-old seedlings This substantiates the earlier 
finding that younger explants are more susceptible to Agrobacterrum than older 
explants (Jaiwal et al., 2001) 
One of the important features of regeneration is a polarized regeneration 
response where some of the tissues of an explant have a greater regeneration potential. 
Similar observations were made on the leaf explants of wild pear (Caboni et al., 1999), 
leaves of cowpea (Muthukumar et a1 , 1995), cotyledonary pmoles of B r w c a  juncea 
( S h m a  et a\. 1990b. 1991), leaf explants of Pper columbrrum 
(Kelkar and hshnamurthy, 1998). cotyledons of peanut (Shanna and AnJaah, 2000) 
and leaf explants of Paulownra sp (Kumar el a l ,  1998) In the present study, 
regeneratlon was restricted to the proxlmal cut end of the pet~olar txssues wth  an 
lncreasmg gradlent In the morphoge~c abll~ty from the leaf up towards the base of the 
leaf Ths  mght be due to the Increased denslty of the vascular bundles present m the 
proxlmal region of the leaf that could also play a role m ~nduc~ng the hgher 
morphogemc response Such polanty m the fonnatlon of shoots from the petlolar regon 
of leaf explants was also observed In carrot pet~ole segments (Amrmrato, 1985), petlole 
explants of Vitrs (Cheng, 1989), pet~ole explants of papaya (Hosscun et a l ,  1993) and 
the petloles of the leaf explants of peanut (Kanyand el a l ,  1994, 
Sharma and Anjaah, 2000) W~th respect to the d~fferentlatlon of shoot buds from leaf 
larmna, they were polanzed at the cut end of the leaf explants of peanut 
(George and Eapen, 1994), whlle a tugher rnorphogenes~s was detected towards the 
petxole rather than at the apex area m apple (Yepes and Aldwlnkle, 1994) Polanty 
appeared to be a factor In case of Japanese pear leaf explants, because regeneratlon 
occurred at the same posltlon on most of the leaves regenerated Cuttmg the leaf 
explants may also alter the polanty of regeneratlon from mtact leaves 
(Lane et a l ,  1998) The callus denved from the leaf base had a greater embryoge~c 
potential than that dmved the leaf-t~p In Echrnochloa (Samantaray and Das, 1997) 
Basal portlons of the shoot tlp explants of cocoyam were more responsive compared to 
the shoot tip Vyochemberg and Garton, 1998). Leaf explants &om the terminal part of 
the in vitro derived shoots were more responsive and produced more shoots than 
explants from the basal part of the shoot (Econornou and Maloupa, 1995). 
Leaf segments without petiole or petiole segments alone did not form 
adventitious shoots in suggesting the existence of a petiole-derived endogenous 
substance (s), whose distribution and accumulation may be important for polar 
development of adventitious shoots (Akaracharanya et al., 2001) 
In the present study, leaf with intact lamina and petiole enhanced the formation 
of shoot buds in over 90% of the explants. Although the regeneration of shoots occurs 
from the petiolar cut end in leaf explants in the present study, both the tissues, viz, 
petiole and lamina play an important role in organogenic response and a direct 
correlation exists between the amount of laminar tissue and shoot regeneration response 
(Dayal et ai., 2003). This suggests the possible involvement of hormones andlor 
metabolites provided by the lamina tissue in expression of cellular totipotency of the 
petiolar tissue that may be provided by the lamina tissue (Sharma et aL, 1991; Kurnar el 
al., 1998). 
The size of the cultured leaf explant played a vital role in the present study of 
pigeonpea, where higher percentage of regeneration occurred in cultured explants with 
full lamina and similar increased regeneration was obtained from the smaller sized 
explants viz: in soybean where smaller zygotic cotyledon explants were found to have a 
higher embryogenic potential (Yan el al., 2000); the leatlets of peanut 
(Baker and Wetzstein, 1992), the length of floral stems of Crrnum (Slabbert et al., 
1995), the leaves of melon (Yadav et al.. 1996) 
Composition of the culture med~um with respect to phytohormone types and 
levels was found to be an important factor for in ntro responses Further, the growth 
regulators used during tissue culture and plant regeneration can have a lasting effect on 
plant performance (Bhat and Srinivasan, 2002) Cytokinins in general are required to 
induce shoot buds from cultured tissues (Thorpe, 1993) The auxin/cytokinin balance is 
one of the important factors that determine the pattern of morphogenesis &om petiole 
explants in order to increase the number of vegetative shoots These combinations 
therefore may have encouraged the interactions that resulted in specific morphogenetic 
responses in the formation of advent~t~ous shoot buds from petiolar region of leaf 
explants in the present study, which was similar to the observat~ons found in African 
violet (Sunpui and Kanchanapoom, 2002) Shoot buds developed under the influence of 
TDZ, which was histologically proved in case of African violet (Mithila et al., 2003) 
The increased regeneration in the cut mid rib portion of Japanese pear leaf explants was 
more than compared to the intact leaves, might be due to a change in the balance of 
endogenous growth regulators resulting from the wounding treatment 
(Lane et al., 1998), implying the role of endogenous growth regulators in regeneration 
Although, TDZ has been used effectively for shoot bud formation in leaf 
explants of pigeonpea (Eapen et al., 1998). it proved to be toxic for the young immature 
pigeonpea leaves in the present study where the explants became necrotic A 
combination of BA and kinetin was however found to be beneficial for pigeonpea leaf 
explants. Similar observations were found in Picea ommika, where a combination of 
BA and kinetin showed maximum meristematic activity in embryos and seedling shoot 
tips (Pletikapic and Buturovic'-Derick, 1995) and in elephant apple (Hossain et al., 
1994). Differences in the requirements of growth regulators might be due to the 
differences in the type of explants and in the cultivars used. BA was found to be a more 
effective cytokinin in inducing multiple shoot buds when compared to TDZ in Douglas- 
fir cotyledons (Goldfarb et al., 1991). The effect of BA in promoting multiple shoot 
buds was highlighted in several pigeonpea shoot regeneration protocols 
(Mehta and Mohan Ram, 1980; Eapen and George, 1993; George and Eapen, 1994; 
Shiva Prakash et al., 1994; Mohan and Krishnamurthy, 1998; Geetha er al., 1998). BA 
has been reported to be more effective than other cytokinins in promoting maximum 
number of shoots in pea (Bean ef al., 1997), peanut (Cheng el al., 1996), and Vigna 
m n g o  (Karthikeyan et al., 1996). Further, the morphogenic response varied with 
different concentrations of BA in pearl millet in terms of multiple shoots or in vitro 
flowering (Devi et al., 2000). The level of organogenic competence of the explants was 
defined by concentration of BA in Piper cohmbrimum (Kelkar and Krishnamurthy, 
1998), where lower concentrations of BA of 5 pM was more effective without directly 
creating a stress on juvenile explants. BA was found to be very effective in enhancing 
shoot bud formation in leaf explant of pigeonpea in the present study where kinetin 
further supported the growth of the multiple shoot buds. Kinetin was found to be an 
effective cytokinin in inducing organogenesis in chickpea (Fontanna et al., 1993). 
Regeneration was much quicker and frequency was high or because of the specific 
combination of growth regulators, which resulted in high shoot organogenesis from leaf 
explants of cassava (Guohua, 1998) High frequency regeneration was obtained from 
leaves and petioles supplemented with plant growth regulators of BA and kinetin in 
African violet (Sunpui and Kanchanapoom, 2002) The use of BA and kinetin for long 
duration (3 to 4 wk) in the present study led to the formation of healthy shoots, which 
synchronously increased in number However, the cytokinin failed to initiate the 
elongation of shoots, resulting in rosette shoots 
Besides the cytokinins and auxins, the other growth regulators such as GA3 can 
also play a vital role in the production of shoots in vitro In the present studies, multiple 
shoot buds produced were treated with GA3 for further development and elongation. 
GA3 is known to have stirnulatory effect on stem elongation in different plants 
(Phinney, 1984) In the present study, shoots elongated rapidly when transferred to MS 
basal medium supplemented with GA3 A combination of BA and GA3 induced 
optimum for the best shoot elongation and plant uniformity in pineapple 
(Escalona el al., 1999) Similar effect of GA3 has been observed earlier in pigeonpea 
(Geetha et a/., 1998). in castor (Sujatha and Reddy, 1998) and in Phuseolus 
(Mallik and Saxena, 1992). Shoots elongated well, when cultured on MS basal medium 
supplemented with GA3 in Arrstolochra (Manjula er al., 1997). G& is used for shoot 
elongation in pea (Sanago et al., 1996) and in Lonrcera (Palacios et al., 2002). It has 
been suggested that GA3 promotes cell division and elongation in the sub apical zone of 
the shoot primordium of leaf explant (Eapen and George, 1993). Shoot buds developed 
when exposed to cytokinins, and subsequent removal of cytokinin led to shoot 
elongatlo% whch was earher, observed In Douglas fir cotyledons 
(Goldfarb ef a l ,  1991) Addltlon of GA3 to the translent expression medum enhanced 
the elongation and recovery of the shoots regenerating from the explants of Hel~mfhus 
(Malone-Schoneberg ef a1 , 1994) 
Onentatlon of the explant on the culture med~um can play an lmportant role in 
plant regeneratlon (Shama ef a l ,  1990c) Onentatlon of the explant In the present study 
was found to be cnt~cal for obtmmng hlgher regeneratlon from the leaf explant Placlng 
the leaf explant wlth the abaxlal s~de In contact wlth the medlum and adaxlal slde faced 
up has promoted the lmtlatlon of shoot buds Slmllar observat~ons were reported In the 
case of the cotyledonary node explants wlth 1 to 2 rnm spl~t embryonal axls of 
Med~cago tnrnculafu (Tneu and Hamson, 1996) and the leaf explants of Alsfroemerra 
(Lln ef a1 , 1998) Onentatlon of the floral stem explants of Crrnum played an lmportant 
role m the lrutlatlon of shoots, where most of the shoots could be regenerated, when the 
dlscs were placed wth theu basal ends touctung the medlum (Slabbert et a l ,  1995) 
Melon cotyledons were hghly regeneratlve when cultured adaxlally than when cultured 
abmally (Yadav et u l ,  1996) Changlng the onentatlon of the explants of V i p u  from 
verttcal upnght posltion to honzontal posltlon drastically decreased the frequency of 
shoot lnductlon as well as the length of the shoot ~nd~catlng that onentauon appears to 
Interact wth  polanty to affect shoot regeneratlon (SUN et a1 , 2002) Onentatlon of the 
leaf base segments had considerable Influence on shoot bud development of 
Echmocloa, where a greater number of shoot buds developed on the admal side of the 
explant surface than on the abmal s~de (Samantaray ef a l ,  1995) Cocultlvatlon of the 
stem segments with Agrobacterrum tumefacrens placed in a horizontal position proved 
to be critical for efficient transformation in Brassrca (Kuvshinov et al., 1999) 
Genotype of the explant donors has been shown to play a major role in the 
regeneration of shoots in several species including legumes (Pederson, 1986, Chen et 
al., 1987, Meijer and Brown, 1987, McKently et al., 1989, 1991, Sellars et al., 1990) 
Since the development of an ideal regeneration system should be genotype independent, 
the choice of a suitable genotype is critical in such studies (Jain et al., 1988, Shoemaker 
and Counche, 1986) Shoot product~on In a particular explant donor explant genotype 
depends on the culture conditions and principally to the interaction between the 
genotype and the culture medtum (Flores et al., 1999) The plant regeneration protocol 
reported in the present study has been found to be applicable across a wide range of 
pigeonpea genotypes tested, which belonged to different maturity groups Among all 
the genotypes tested the genotype ICPL 88039 was found to respond better and hence 
was used in the present work Uniform observations were reported in all the three 
cultivars of gerbera in terms of efficient shoot bud regeneration with slight variation and 
therefore, the regeneration protocol used was genotype independent (Orlikowska et al., 
1999) Genotype independent protocols were reported in guineagrass (Chen et al., 
2002), in melon (Ficcadenti and Rotino, 1995, Yadav, 1996), in gypsophila (Ahroni et 
al., 1997), and in Ktrs (Torregrosa and Bouquet, 1996) Genotype dependent response 
was reported in all the varieties of onion (Luthar and Bohance, 1999) 
Therefore, a highly efficient regeneration protocol has been optimized in the 
present study, which is genotype independent and the time involved in raising the 
plantlets was less that can be further used for the production of transgenic plants with 
genes of agronomic importance 
5.2 Genetic transformation of pigeonpea 
The most important aspect of successful genetic transformation is the induction 
of a larger number of regenerable cells that are accessible to the gene transfer methods, 
and which continue to proliferate transformed cells under stringent selection conditions 
Further, the gene transfer into potentially regenerable cells may not allow recovery of 
transgenic plants if the capacity for efficient regeneration is short lived (Birch, 1997) 
Transformation efficiency is proportional to the efficiency of the tissue culture and gene 
transfer systems (Hiei et aL, 1994, Ishida el al., 1996, Bower et ol., 1996, Li et a[., 
1996) In the present study, an efficient regeneration and transformation protocol was 
optimized by using the petiole region of the leaf explant for high frequency production 
of multiple shoots at a rapid rate, from the bombarded (microprojectile bombardment) 
target cells, without any intervening callus phase 
It is reported that the length of the callus phase is negatively correlated with 
regeneration ability, where the somaclonal var~ations can influence the phenotype of the 
regenerated shoots (Fontanna et al., 1993) The rate of plant regeneration using the 
present protocol (>90%) is highly efficient and reproducible and is applicable to a wide 
range of pigeonpea genotypes tested 
The cut end of petiole of leaf explant, slte at whch there 1s hlgh potential for 
dlfferentlatlon, was found to be an efic~ent target tlssue amenable to mcroproject~le 
bombardment As the age of the explant played a wtal role ~n the transformat~on, 
pnmary leaf explant of 4 to 5-d-old used for bombardment was proved to be effic~ent 
Dunng t h s  penod, the cells at the proxlmal reglon of the pet~ole dlvlded actlvely 
Prelrmlnary tnals were camed out to determine the LDIO concentratlon of 
kanamyc~n for plant S U N I V ~ ~  by culturing untransformed explants on shoot lnduct~on 
medlurn contanlng varying concentratlons of kanamycln The explants could tolerate a 
concentratlon of 50 m a ,  but h~gher concentratlons of 75 and 100 mg/L caused 
bleachng of plantlets Hence d was dec~ded to employ a concentratlon of 100 m a  
kanarnycrn for the select~on of transformed plants after nucroproject~le bombardment 
W~th the onset of shoot bud fonnat~on, the explants were placed In the select~on 
wtth a lower concentratlon of kanamyc~n Format~on of the buds or the menstematlc 
nodules would have been suppressed, ~f the explants were placed before the format~on 
of the shoots Hence the 14 -d-old explants were more feas~ble for select~on Therefore 
after rmcroproject~le bombardment, a recovery penod of 10 to 14 d was gven so that 
the explants could recover from bombardment shock The use of dormnant selectable 
marker 1s an Integral part of a transformat~on strategy The sensltlvlty of plant cells to a 
selectable marker depends on the genotype, the phys~ologcal cond~t~on, sue and type of 
the explant and trssue cond~t~on If organogenesls 1s the pathway for subsequent 
regeneration of transgemc plants, then the nsk of producing chunenc plants exlsts 
(Kar et al, 1996) However, appl~cat~on of select~on pressure In the 1~tIal  shoot bud 
formation leads to the suppressed growth of untransformed plants In an organogenic 
pathway there is a higher chance for escapes Avoiding the use of antibiotics during 
early stages of organogenesis seems to be important for quick and healthy growth of the 
shoots, since they interfere with development of transformed cells (James et al., 1989, 
Michelmore el a/., 1987) 
Concentration of the antibiotic selection also played a vital role in recovery of 
putative transformants Presently, a higher dose of selection in the initial stages of the 
shoot bud induction (from the explant) was detrimental This was also recorded in case 
of immature zygotic cotyledons of soybean (Yan el a/., 2000) Hence, the explants were 
subjected to lower concentrations of the antibiotic in the initial phase, and later 
subjected to a gradual increase in the selection concentration Similar selection regime 
was followed for pea transformation in which the concentration of the selection agent 
was gradually increased (Bean et al.. 1997), for groundnut transformation 
(Cheng et al.. 1996), V~gna transformation (Karthikeyan et al.. 1996) and in papaya 
transformation (Fitch e l  al., 1990) In the present transformation protocol, great 
emphasis was laid on gentle selection regime in the initial stages, which was vital for 
the successfbl recovery of transformants and was further found to be crucial 
The absence of selection in the RIM facilitated the development of healthy 
roots, which was found to be crucial This was similar to reports on other crops such as 
apple (James et al., 1989), Brassrca (Moloney el al., 1989) and chickpea 
(Fontanna et al., 1993) 
In the present study, preculturing the explants prior to bombardment proved the 
transformation frequency similar to woody fruit plants, such as plum 
(Mante e l  al., 1991) The number of putatively competent cells for transformation was 
greatly increased by a preculture treatment on a medium rich in auxins m 
Arabrdopsrs thalrarza (Sangwan et al., 1992) and in embryogenic suspension cultures of 
cassava (Watad el  al.. 1998) 
Leaf explants were found to be effic~ent for regeneration and transformation 
through microprojectile bombardment as in the case of tobacco (Horsch et al., 1985), 
Vrgna (Karthikeyan el  al., 1996). and groundnut (Cheng el  al.. 1996 and Baker and 
Wetzstein, 1992) 
In case of the bombarded explants, they could with stand substantial pressures 
of 1100 and 1300 psi and their regeneration ability was retained The target cells used in 
the present transformation procedure were highly regenerable, and were so chosen 
because direct transformation of totipotent tissues would minimize somaclonal 
variations (Sanford, 1990) Further, the bombardment distance of 6 and 8 crn did not 
impair the regeneration capacity of the bombarded explants Several workers 
maintained similar distances viz zygotic embryos of peanut 
(Schnall and Weissinger, 1993), and in bombarded shoot tip clumps of sorghum and 
pearl millet (Devi and Sticklen. 2001, 2002) A dramatic effect of the increase in 
number of blue spots was observed in the embyrogenic suspension cultures of cassava, 
when the optimal bombardment pressure (1 100 psi) and the optimal particle size 
(I 0 m) were used (Schopke e! al., 1997) Distance of 6 cm resulted in highest 
transient expression levels of urdA gene in lily calli (Watad e! al., 1998) 
Transient expression resulted was recorded in more than 90% of the bombarded 
explants Microprojectile bombardment negatively affects long-term cell survival and 
hence the number of stable transformation events Although, transient expression may 
be quite efficient (Hunold el al., 1995, Devi and Sticklen, 2001, 2002), the choice ofthe 
explant, type and culture conditions were very important for high expression levels In 
case of microprojectile bombardment, a successhl regeneration event requires that a 
cell not only survives the bombardment and stably integrates the foreign gene into its 
genome, but also is a part of cell population induced to regenerate into a whole plant In 
the present study with petiolar regton of leaf explants, transient expression resulted tn 
more than 90% of the bombarded explains But not only the bombarded explants, but 
also untransformed control explants were also stained blue Such endbgenous activity 
has been reported in some species (Hu et al., 1990) Though kanamycin was found to be 
a better selective agent in screening the putative transfonnants after microprojectile 
bombardment, it however did not allow the visual selection of the putative 
transformants, which was also observed in the case of groundnut transfonnants 
(Sharma and Anjaiah, 2000) 
The stable transfonnants resulted through microprojectile bombardment was 
found to be 50% positive In Southern blot analysis of the stable transformants resulted 
(RChrt gene TO Southern blot), out of 11 independent transfonnants 6 plants were found 
to be positive and all the plants except 2 plants had double insertions, which is more 
common in direct gene transfer methods (Sanford, 1990) However most of the 
Southern positive nptll plants showed single inserts The hybridizing band therefore 
reflects the integration of the presence of the gene inserted in the genome and provides 
an estimate of the number of copies of the gene integrated The difference in the size of 
the bands also indicated that the events were independent and the integration was 
random In case of wheat the number of hybridizing bands indicating the presence of 
bar gene varied from 1 to 4 (Khanna and Daggard, 2003) and multiple copies of the 
gene insertion was observed in carrot (Hardegger and Sturn, 1998) Further, of the 
6 putatively transformed plants, one plant contained high number of transgene copies in 
Feshrca (Bettany et al., 2003), one or two copies each in the genome of strawberry 
(Schaart et aL, 2002) and in mung bean (Jaiwal et al., 2001) Most of the transformants 
expressed single gene copy inserts and only one plant showed two copies in pear 
(Gao et al.. 2002) and in Phaseol~~s. out of 10 plants 4 plants showed single copy 
inserts, whereas other plants expressed 2 or more (De clereq et a!., 2002) The positive 
signals obtained in the above analyses confirmed the integration of the transgene into 
the genome of all the regenerated plants The copy number of both the transgene and the 
rearranged fragments is often highly variable in plants transformed by microprojectile 
bombardment, similar to the observations in rose (Pawlowski and Somers, 1996) 
Transgene rearrangements are particularly common among the transgenics derived from 
biolistic delivery of DNA (Jorgenson er ul., 1996) 
The transformation efficiency in the present study was 50% indicating that the 
microprojectile bombardment was an efficient gene transfer method, which 
subsequently relies on the target tissue that is competent enough to combat the 
bombardment shock Even though limited numbers of plants were tested, the results 
suggest a Mendelian inheritance of the transgene which was evident in the TI  and TZ 
generations 
Although many papers have been published on pigeonpea transformation, most 
of the regeneration protocols used in producing the transformants were not 
reproducible, either due to long callus phase and inefficiency of the explants to produce 
shoots at a higher frequency Geetha et al., (1999) and Lawrence and Koundal (2001) 
have reported genetic transformation in pigeonpea The transformation efficiency 
reported by Lawrence and Koundal (2001) was only 1 2%. although the explants which 
were used by them produced call], but out of 2 13 calli produced (23 8%) only 11 calli 
(1 2%) showed shoot bud imtiation and 6 calli developed suggest the shoots indicating 
the poor efficiency of regeneration and transformat~on potential of the explants In case 
of transformation protocol put forward by Geetha et al., (1999) only 3 plants were 
found to be positive In the present study, selection of explant has become an important 
criterion and as such regeneration resulted from the cut end of the petiole, without any 
callus phase Though the pathway for regeneration was through organogenesis, high 
stringent selection of the shoots led to the development of transgenics with above 
50% efficiency and the transgenic plants showed positive gene integration events 
Molecular analysis of TO plants through PCR and Southern blot analysis proved 
the existence of transgenes in the transformants PCR analysis resulted in the 
amplification of respective gene fragments such us urdA, npllI, and RChrt genes in 
more than 90% of the putatively transformed plants Southern blot of the 5 TO plants 
posttlve for nptII gene revealed the presence of the gene In a slngle Insert In 3 plants In 
Southern blot analysls of To plants for RChri gene, out of 11 Independent transgeruc 
Ilnes, 6 plants expressed prominent s~gnals lnd~catlng the presence of the gene and 
2 plants had a slngle lnsertlons 
Further ampl~ficat~on of the marker as well as candrdate genes In TI  and 
T2 generatlon proved the s~multaneous transfer of both the genes All the transformants 
produced were morpholog~cally normal and fert~le and there was no s~gn~ficant 
phenotyp~c changes observed In all the plants belonging to TO, TI and T, generations In 
TI  generatlon, 8 Independent transformed plants of TO generatton wlth 5 replicates were 
taken Out of 5 llnes of each of the Independent transformants of TO, the number of PCR 
posltlves for urdA gene was e~ther 3 or 4 lnd~catlng the segregation pattern following 
Mendellan lnhentance ratlo of 3 1 
To vent) the stable tntegratlon of the RChri gene, Southern blot analysls was 
camed out on 16 TZ generatlon plants representing 4 Independent transformants of 
TO generatlon, whlch resulted In poslt~ve gene ~ntegratlon In 8 plants Ths  further 
proved the transformat~on protocol that was used for the product~on of transformed 
plants led to the hghest transformat~on frequency 
In conclus~on, a well establ~shed and a relatively effic~ent method of plant 
regeneratton compatible to the genetlc transformat~on of plgeonpea through 
nucroproject~le bombardment has been developed, that allows stable ~ntegratlon and 
expression of the transgene, as confirmed by histochemical and molecular analysis, as 
well as the studies on heritability of the transgene 

SUMMARY 
The present study deals w~th the product~on of transgeruc plgeonpea resistant to 
wlt d~sease (caused by fungus, Fusarrum oqsporum F udum (Butler) Synder and 
Hansen) Ths was acheved by uslng mcroproject~le-med~ated gene transfer method for 
the lntroduct~on of RChll gene Into plgeonpea cultlvar ICPL 88039 Development of a 
rehable tlssue culture regeneratlon system IS a pre-requlslte for the development of 
transgemc plants In the present study, a rap~d and rel~able m wtro regeneratlon protocol 
was developed by uslng 4 to S-d-old leaf explants obtaned from In wtro rased aseptlc 
seedlings The regeneratlon protocol e h b ~ t e d  a hgh frequency (more than 90%) of 
mult~ple shoot development Expenments were camed out to optunlze the plant 
regeneratlon protocol amenable to genetlc transformat~on for the development of 
transgeruc plgeonpea The expenments lnvolved stud~es on t~ssue culture, and genet~c 
transformation aspects 
Tissue culture studies 
1 The method for shoot bud regeneratlon describes In t h s  thes~s for the 
development of hgh frequency advent~t~ous mult~ple shoots from the pet~olar 
regon of leaf explant, (whch 1s devo~d of any pre-exlstmg menstemabc cells) 
Summaw and Cmclwionr 
2 Primary juvenile leaf explants from 2 to 15-d-old donor seedlings were tested 
for their regeneration efficiency, and the explants from 4 to 5-d-old seedlings 
showed the highest response The regeneration potential declined with increase 
in the age of the explant 
3 Various plant growth regulators such as 84 k~netin, 2-iP, TDZ, IAA, and NAA 
supplemented in the MS medium were tested for shoot bud differentiation The 
explants cultured on MS supplemented with BA in combination with kinetin 
showed the best response Whereas, BA proved to be a potential cytokinin for 
the induction of target cells and multiple shoot buds, kinetin supported the 
further growth of the multiple shoots TDZ (a phenyl urea), was found to be 
detrimental to the leaf explant culture in the present study Auxins such as NAA 
and IAA in combination with cytokinins were found to be fbtile for shoot 
induction An interesting observation was that there was a three-fold increase in 
the efficiency of shoot bud regeneration that was induced by the use of filter- 
sterilized phytohormones compared to the autoclaved phytohormones 
4 Based on the genotypes tested, it was observed that the regeneration protocol put 
forward was applicable across a wide range of pigeonpea genotypes ICPL 
88039, which has a moderate level of resistance to the legume pod borer was 
used for all the experiments for the production of transgenic pigeonpea 
5 The formation of shoot buds exhibited polarity by restricting their formation to 
the cut end of the petiole of the leaf explant Better response was obtained with 
the petiole with intact lamina, for shoot induction 
6 The orientation of the leaf explant played a vital role in enhancing 
morphogenesis Placing the abaxial side of the explant in contact with the 
culture medium gave better results 
7 The explants exhib~ted advent~t~ous shoot bud formation when cultured on MS 
medium supplemented with 5 0 pM BA and 5 0 pM kinetin The shoot buds 
were imtiated within a week of induction Differentiation of shoot buds was 
visible after 8 to 10 d Differentiation and further proliferation of the multiple 
shoot buds occurred when transferred to shoot development medium comprising 
of MS basal medium supplemented with 2 5 pM BA in combination with 
2 5 pM kinetin 
8 The formation of mult~ple shoots and leaf primordia was observed from 14 d 
onwards Histological analysis of the regenerated explants revealed that the 
ontogeny of shoot buds was adventitious in origin The shoot buds differentiated 
into shoots in the shoot development medium The differentiated shoots could be 
elongated when cultured on MS medium supplemented with 0 58 pM GA3 and 
the shoots elongated within 6 to 7 d 
9 For rooting, vanous concentrations of IBA (0 98 to 9 0 and IAA (1 14 to 
11 42 pM) and MS medium with reduced sucrose concentration (1% wlv) were 
tested individually Freshly cut shoots were pulse treated by dipping the shoots 
in 11 4 pM I A A  solution before the transfer to the culture tubes containing 
MS medium fortified with 1% sucrose (wlv) and devoid of any growth 
regulators Pulse treatment enhanced the formation of adventitious roots to in 
Summav and CME~WIMJ 
80% of the rootable shoots, while the adventitious root formation was observed 
after 6 d of root initiation Sugar starvation of 1% by adding only sucrose was 
also found to be effective in the successful induction of rooting 
10 The rooted shoots could undergo the hardening process with a s u ~ v a l  rate of 
95 to 100% The use of polythene bags to cover the in ntro raised plantlets 
during the hardening process helped the plantlets to withstand the minimal loss 
of water through transpiration and by maintaining high humid conditions The 
plants were later transplanted Into regular pots with sand and soil in 1 1 ratio 
Addition of small amount of th~ram (fungic~de) helped in the acclimatization of 
the plant to overcome fungal infection if any 
Genetic transformation studies 
1 The method of microprojectile bombardment was used for gene transfer by 
using leafregeneration system developed in the present study 
2 The plasmid construct used for bombardment of the explains was 
pRT99GUS RChit, carrying chitinase expression cassette was maintained in 
E. coh strain DH5a The plasmid pRT99GUS RChit contained marker genes 
viz urdA and nptII besides the RChrt gene under the control of a constitutive 
promoter CaMV 35s and polyA terminator 
3 In the present study, the target cells amenable for bombardment were identified 
as the cells residing in the proximal cut end of the petiolar region of the leaf 
Summary and Conclw~ons 
explant Since the plant select~on marker gene nptII was used presently, which 
imparts the plant cells resistance to kanamycin, initial tolerance levels of 
kanamycin were standardized on untransfonned explants and a concentration of 
100 mglL was selected for the culture of bombarded explants 
4 In microprojectile-mediated gene transfer method, the bombardment distance 
and the pressure of the helium gas generally play a vital role Pressures of 1100 
and 1300 psi of helium gas were found to be optimum for the penetration of the 
plasm~d coated particles into the target cells and the optimum bombardment 
distance was 6 and 8 cm 
5 The explants were transferred to fresh culture plates 24 hr after bombardment A 
recovery period of 14 d was found to be ideal before transfer to selection 
medium Kanamycin selection was gradually increased from 25, 50, 75 to 100 
m g L  The explants were subjected to a selection pressure of 25 m a  for 2 wk 
and later transferred to a selection of 50 m a  for 1 wk and hrther placed in a 
medium consisting of 75 mglL for a wk The explants were stringently subjected 
to 100 mglL selection for longer period's upto 3 wk, that screened the 
untransfonned shoots produced from untransformed cells 
6 Exclusion of selection from root induction medium was found to be effective in 
the formation of roots The transfer of the plants to the potting mix for the 
acclimatization consisted of sand and soil in 1 1 ratio and the plants were 
covered with polythene bags to retain high humidity 
7 Transient expression of urdA gene is generally assayed through histochemical 
analysis of GUS, where X-Gluc was used as a substrate The explants subjected 
to bombardment were tested for GUS assay The transformed tissue expressed 
, ~ntense blue, while the untransformed control tissue expressed faint blue Since 
the untransformed control tissue also expressed blue coloration, transient 
expression based on GUS assay was found to be unreliable for the present study 
on pigeonpea 
8 Fifty independent transformed (TO ) plants were transferred to the glass house 
PCR analysis was carried out on 17 (TO ) plants for urdA gene amplification, 
10 (To ) plants for RChrf gene amplification and 18 (TO ) plants for nptII gene 
amplification 
9 Fidelity of the PCR ampl~ficat~on was confirmed through Southern blotting of 
the PCR amplicons, where 90% of the transfromants revealed the presence of 
the transgene 
10 Further, for gene integration and copy number analysis, Southern blotting for 
RChrr gene was camed out on 11 randomly selected plants Out of the 
1 1 independent transformed plants of To tested (P16, P17, P18, P19, P20, P23, 
P24, P25, P26 and P27), only 6 plants (P16, P17, P18, P20, P23 and P26) 
expressed the presence of the RChrt gene Out of the 6 plants, 2 plants (PI7 and 
P23) showed single copy inserts, while rest of the plants showed double inserts 
Further, Southern blotting for npfII gene was canied out on first 10 plants and 
5 plants (Pi, P3, P4, P7 and P8) were found to be positives. Three plants (PI, P3 
and P4) from among the Southern (nptII) positives showed single gene inserts 
and the rest (P7 and P8) showed double gene Inserts 
11 Self-fertilized first 8 plants of TU generatton were advanced to TI  generation for 
~nheritance studies Flve replicates were taken from each independent 
transformant Forty TI plants (Pl+l-5, P2+1-5, P3-1-5, P5+1-5, P6+1-5, 
P7+1-5, P8-1-5, PI 3+l-5) were analysed through PCR for inheritance of 
urdA gene and 25 plants (P1+1, 4, 5, P2-+3, 4, 5, P3+1, 2, 3, 4, 5, P5+3, 5, 
P6+2, 3, 4, 5, P7+2, 4, 5, P8+l, 3, 4, 5, P13+1) were PCR positives, 
expressing the 1 2 kb of urdA gene fragment 
12 Southern blotting for RC'hrr gene was carried out on 16 TI  lines of 8 
independent transformed To plants (PI+l, 4, P3+l, 3, P5+1, 3, 4, P6+2, 4, 
P7+2, 3, 4, P843 ,  4, P13+2, 4), in which only 3 plants (P1-4, P8+2, 4) 
expressed the RChrl gene integration in TI generation that confirmed the 
presence of the gene The self-raised plants of TI  generation were grown to 
maturity to raise T2 generation 
13 A total of 8 TZ plants from 2 independent To transformed plants (4 replicates 
each) were subjected to PCR analysis of urdA and nptII genes. Seven plants 
(P 1 4  1+1-4, P8+1 + 1-3) showed the amplification of urdA gene f3agrnent and 
7 plants were tested positive (P1-+1+2-4, P8+1+l-4) for nptII gene 
14 For confirmation of integration of RChr! gene in the T2 transformants, 
4 replicates were taken of 4 plants and tested through Southern blotting Out of 
16 lines, 8 plants (Pl+l-t l ,  2, 4, P8+1-+1, 2, P9+1-+1, 4, P10-+1-+1) were 
found to be positives indicating the integration of RChir gene and thereby 
inheritance of the gene from To and TI generation 
CONCLUSIONS 
In the present study on the development of in vitro plant regeneration system in 
pigeonpea and establishment of an efficient genetic transformation protocol using 
nucroprojectile bombardment, the following conclusions were drawn, 
1 An efficient plant regeneration system using the leaf explant was standardized The 
regeneration system developed was rapid, reliable, reproducible, efficient and 
capable of producing plants independently (without any intervening callus phase) 
through organogenesis 
2 Primary juvenile leaf explants from 4 to 5-d-old plants exhibited the highest 
regeneration response of 90% Target cells at the proximal cut end of the petiole 
were found to be amenable for microprojectile bombardment 
3 MS basal medium fortified with 5 0 pM BA and 5 0 pM kinetin was found to be 
highly effective for the initiation of shoot buds from the petiolar region of leaf 
explant 
4 Histological studies of the regenerating explants revealed the adventitious origin of 
multiple shoot buds 
Summary and Conclus~ons 
5 Shoot development medium consisting of 2 5 pM BA and 2 5 pM kinetin was found 
to be the most suitable for shoot bud differentiation Incorporation of GA3 in the 
MS medium enhanced shoot elongation 
6 Efficient rooting could be ~nduced in MS basal medium supplemented with IAA 
containing a reduced sucrose concentration of 1% Shoots pulse treated with IAA 
developed more number of adventitlous roots The survival rate of the transplanted 
and hardened plantlets was more than 90% 
7 An efficient transformation protocol was standardized by uslng the petiolar region 
of the leaf explant as the target tissue for microprojectile bombardment Pressures of 
1100 and 1300 psi and distances of 6 and 8 cm were found to be ideal for 
bombardment of the target leaf explants The selection regime of 100 mglL 
kanarnycin was found to be ideal for screening of the putative transformants 
8 Fifty TO putative transgenic plants were regenerated, rooted and transferred to the 
glasshouse 
9 Of the 18 To plants analysed for 1rrdA and nptlI genes almost all the plants 
expressed the amplification the respective gene fragment Of 10 To plants analysed 
for RChrt gene, 9 plants expressed the presence of the gene 
10 Eleven To plants were tested for RChrt gene that confirmed the presence of the gene 
in 6 plants and single copy inserts were found only in 2 plants Southern blot 
analysis was carried out on 8 TO plants for the integration of nptII gene, 5 plants 
S u m w  and Carcly~iars 
were charactenzed for the presence of the gene Slngle wpy Inserts were observed 
In 3 plants 
11 Of the 40 Ti plants analysed for the amplificat~on of urdA gene by PCR, 25 plants 
showed the ampl~ficat~on f the above gene 
12 E~ght T2 plants were tested for the PCR amplificat~on of urdA gene and 7 were 
found to be posttlves, and the same result was observed for the ampl~fication of 
1ptl1 gene S~xteen TZ plants were tested for PCR ampllficat~on of the RChrf gene 
and only 3 plants were found to be positive probably due to the hgh stringent 
condlt~ons applied The segregation and lnhentance of the transgene followed 
Mendellan 3 1 ratio 
13 Further confirmat~on of the T1 plants for the presence of the RChrf gene was camed 
out Out of the 16 T2 plants, 8 plants were posltive for RChrf gene lntegratlon 
14 Based on the results presented above, ~t 1s concluded that the transformat~on 
effic~ency was over 50% 
15 The regeneration and transformat~on protocol reported here for plgeonpea 1s 
effic~ent for the product~on of h~gh frequency of transformants and the system has 
been successfully utll~zed to produce transgenic plants w~th  genes of agronomic 
importance Therefore, this system could be generally appl~cable for the 
b~otechnologcal improvement of p~geonpea 

APPENDICES 
Appendix 1. Pigeonpea variety ICPL 88039 
Released name/Year 
Parentage 
Yielding 
Cropping systems 
Sowing time 
Seed rate 
Duration 
Growth habit 
ICPL 88039 
ICPL 161 -H2-HB-HB-HB-HI-HB-HB 
2 0 tonnes ha.' 
Suitable for sole croplInter-cropping 
Kharif in June 
15 to 20 kg ha" (Kharif) 
Early (short-duration) 
Non-determinate (NDT) 
Resistance Maruca resistant 
Seed size Medium size 10 5 (gm)/100 seed 
Days of flowering 77 d 
Days to maturity 111 d 
Plant height 182 cm 
Protein dhal 22 03% 
Dhal yield 82 80% 
Appendix 2. Murashige and Skoog (1962) medium 
Salt 
MAJOR SALT ( X 50) 
m N 0 3  
KNO3 
KHzP04 
CaCI2 
MgS04 7HzO 
MINOR SALTS (X 100) 
H ~ B O T  
KI 
MnS04 Hz0 
ZnS04 7H20 
NA2Mo04 2H20 
CuS04 5HzO 
COCLZ 6H2O 
=(X 100) 
Na2EDTA 2H20 
FeS04 7H20 
OR 
FeNAzEDTA 
Conc (mg/L) 
1650 
1900 
170 
440 
3 70 
6 20 
0 83 
22 3 
8 6 
0 25 
0 025 
0 025 
37 3 
27 8 
40 
Stock (per L) 
33 0 g/200 ml 
38 0 g/400 ml 
3 40 d200  ml 
8 80 g200  ml 
7 40 g/200 ml 
6 20 m g .  ) 
83OmgJL ) 
2230mgL ) 
860 mdL ) 
25mg/L ) 
2 5 m @  ) 
2 5 m d  ) 
3 7 3 @  ) 
2 7 8 a  ) 
2 0 g/500ml 
ORGANICS (X 100) 1 
Use (per L) 
I0 ml 
20 ml 
10 ml 
10 ml 
I0 ml 
5 0 ml 
200 mg/L ) 
5 0 m d L  ) 
100mg& ) 
50m& /L 
5 Og/5OOml 
GLYCINE 
NICOTINIC ACLD 
THIAMINE HCL 
PYRIDOXME HCL 
m-Inosltol 
10 ml 
I0  ml 
I0  rnl 
10 ml 
2 0 
0 5 
0 1 
0 5 
100 
Appendix 3 Embedding of the petiolar region ofthe leaf explant for ontogeny 
studies 
Station no 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Solvent 
lsopropyl alcohol 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
chloroform 
- do - 
- do - 
Paraffin - 1 
Paraffin - 2 
% 
80 
90 
95 
95 
absolute 
- do - 
- do - 
Time 
1 hr 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 
3hr 
3 hr 
Appendix 4 Staining the deparafinised sections of the petiolar region of the leaf 
explant for ontogeny studies 
Station no 
1 
Xylene 
Acetone (absolute) 
Ethanol 95% 
Tap water (wash I) 
Distilled water 
Hematoxylin 
Tap water (wash 11) 
Distilled water 
Eosin 
Ethanol 95% 
- do - 
- do - 
Acetone (absolute) 
- do - 
Acetone and xylene 
Xylene 
- do - 
Reagent 
Xylene (sulphur free) 
7 
2 
2 
5 
3 
12 
12 
2 
I 
1/60 
1 I60 
1 I60 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Appendix 5. Preparation of LB medium (Sambrook et al., 1989) 
Preparation for 1 L 
Time in min 
7 
Chemical 
Bact-peptone 
Yeast extract 
Sodium chloride (NaCI) 
Agar 
pH 
Wt in gm 
10 
5 
10 
15 
7 
Appendix 6. Preparation of GUS histochemical staining buffer for 5 rnl (Jefferson 
1987) 
Chemical Stock conc Working conc 
X-GLUC 10 mg Dissolve in I00 pl of dimethyl 
formamide 
Tris-HCL 1 M 100mM(100 plfrom 1 Mstock) 
NaCl 5 M 50 mM (100 pl from 5 M stock) 
Potassium Femcyanide 200 mM 2 mM (100 p1 from 200 mM stock) 
Triton X 1% 0 1% (100 p1 from 1% stock) 
Sodium az~de 50 mglml 0 2% (400 &I from stock) 
Distilled Hz0 8 2 rnl 
The buffer was filter stenlized and stored In 1 5 ml eppendorfs at 4 'C 
Appendix 7. Composition of DNA extraction buffer (Porebski et al., 1997) 
Component Stock Conc Working conc for 100ml 
Tns 1 M 20 ml 
Nacl 5 M 56 ml 
EDTA (pH 8 0) I00 mM 40 ml 
CTAB I0 % 40 ml 
P- mercaptoethanol 0 3 % 300 pl (added just before use) 
H20 40 ml 
Appendix 8. Preparation of Pre-hybridization buffer 
Hybridization buffer (Alkaline phosphatase) - 25 ml 
0 5 MNaCl-  0 73125 gm 
Blocking reagent - 1 gm 
Add NaCl of 0 73 125 gm and blocking reagent of 1 gm to 25 ml of hybridizat~on buffer 
and keep it for thorough mixing on a magnetic stirrer for 1 hr 
Note Pre-heated buffer (55 'C) to be added to the blots 
Appendix 9. Preparation of Primary wash buffer for 500 ml 
Chemical 
Urea- 2 M 
SDS-0 1% 
OSMNaP04-50mM 
NaC1- 150 mM 
MgC12 -IM 
Blocking reagent 
Chemical to be 
added for 500ml 
Appendix 10, Preparation of 20X Secondary wash buffer for 500 ml 
1 M Tris base-60 5 gm 
2 M NaC1-56 gm 
pH set at 10 
Appendix 11. Extraction of RNA through TRlzol method 
Grind the leaf tissue in liquid NI (1  00 mg) Homogenize the tissue in 1 ml of TRlzol 
reagent. 
Incubate the sample for 5 rnin at 15 to 30 'C 
Add 200 p1 of chloroform per 1 ml of TRlzol reagent 
Shake vigorously for 15 sec and incubate at 15 to 30 "C for 2 to 5 rnin 
Centrihge at 14000 rpm for 15 min at 2 to 8 "C till three phases' fonn 
Collect the upper aqueous phase (314 vol only) into fresh tubes and precipitate it 
with 500 pl of isopropanol 
Incubate the samples at 15 to 30 "C for 10 min and later centrifuge at 14000 rpm for 
10 min at 2 to 8 'C. 
Decant the supernatant 
Wash the pellet with 70% ethanol (1 ml)/ vortex it 
Spin at 10000 rpm for 5 min at 2 to 8 O C .  
Dry the pellet in vacuum drier for 5 rnin 
Dissolve the pellet in RNase free (30 PI) of water. 
Preparation of chemicals and bunen  useful in genetic transformation studies 
1. Preparation of 2 N NaOH, mol wt - 40 gm 
Vol 
Dissolve in 100 ml of SDW 
Constituent 
NaOH 
Wt in gm 
8 
2 Preparat~on of 5 M Potassium acetate pH 5 2 mol wt- 98 14 gm 
Make up the pH to 5 2 w ~ t h  acetlc ac~d  
Constituent 
Potassium acetate 
3 Preparat~on of 5 M NaCl, mol wt - 58 44 gm 
Wt ~n gm 
49 07 
1 NaCl 29 22 D~ssolve ~n I00 ml SDW 
Vol 
D~ssolve ~n 100 ml SDW 
Component 
4 Preparatlon of 0 5 M Sod~um phosphate, mol wt - 138 gm 
Wt in gm 
Adjust the pH to 7 w~th  5 M HCL 
Vol 
Constituent 
Sod~um phosphate 
5 Preparat~on of 1 M Tns pH 8, mol wt - 12 1 14 gm 
Wt ~n grn 
6 9 
Adjust the pH to 8 w ~ t h  IN NaOH 
Vol 
D~ssolve ~n I00 ml of SDW 
6 Preparatlon of 100 mM EDTA pH 8, mol wt - 372 24 gm 
Vol 
D~ssolve tn 100 ml of SDW 
Const~tuent 
Tns-HCL 
Wt In gm 
12 1 
Vol to be added 
Dissolve In 100 ml of SDW 
Component 
EDTA 
Wt In gm 
3 72 
Adjust the pH to 8 w~th IN NaOH 
7 Preparation of 10% CTAB 
Dissolve 10 gm of CTAB in 100 ml of SDW 
8 Preparation 10% SDS 
Dissolve 10 gm of SDS in 100 ml of SDW 
9 Preparation of 2 5 M CaCI2, mol wt - 147 gm 
Chemical 
Adjust the pH to 4 8 with acetrc acld 
Chemlcal 
Sodium acetate 
11 Preparation of 50X TAE 
Wt In gm Vol 
CaClz 
Wt In gm 
24 61 
Adjust the pH to 8 5, make up the volume to 1L with SDW 
Vol 
Dlssolve in 100 ml of SDW 
10 Preparation of 3 M Sodium acetate pH 4 8, mol wt - 82 03 gm 
36 75 
Vol to be added 
57 1 ml 
Chemical 
Tris-HCL 
Nal EDTA 2HzO 
Acetic acid 
Dissolve in 100 ml of SDW 
Wt in gm 
242 
372 2 
12 Preparation of IX TAE for 5 L 
Make up the volume to 5 L with SDW 
13 Preparation of varied % of ethanol 
Component 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Working % 
10 
3 0 
50 
70 
Vol of ethanol to be 
added ( ml ) 
10 
30 
50 
70 
Final vol 
Make up the vol to 
100 ml with SDW 
- d o -  
- d o -  
- do - 
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Table 1. Shoot bud induction from knf explant of pigconpea when cultured on 
MS medium containing TDZ and IkA'. 
Culture 
rne&a** 
0 (Control) 
TI 
TI - 1 
TI - 2 
- 
* The results were recorded at the end o f 3  wh 
* * MS basal medlum supplemented \\ith TDZ and IAA 
T I ( 9 0 p M T D Z )  +(054pMIAA) 
T 1-1 (9 08 pM TDZ) + (1 14 pM IAA) 
T 1-2 (1 1 35 pM TDZ) + (1 14 pM IAA 
No ofexplants 
cultured 
24 
24 
24 
24 
No explants 
f o m g  shoots 
( W S E )  
0 0  
0 0 
% explants 
fomnng 
0 0 
0 0 
Morphology 
of the explant 
Green 
Pale yellow 
0 0  j 0 0  
0 0  0 0 
Pale yellow 
Pale yellow 
Tabk 2. Effect of cytokinin in combination with auxin on shoot bud induction from leaf explant'. 
*The results were recorded at the end of 4 wk 
**MS med~um supplemented wth vanous concentrations of BA and NAA 
BN1= BA (4 44 pM) + NAA (0 54 pM) 
BN2 = BA ( I  I 09 pM) + NAA (I 0 7  pM) 
BN3 = BA (15 33 pM) + NAA (I 61 pM) 
BN4 = BA (22 I8 pM) + NAA ( I  07 pM) 
Morphology of the calluses 
Callus was not formed 
L~ght green fnable 
Light green hable 
Dark green, hard compact 
Dad. green, hard compact 
Table 3. The effect of BA, kinetin and 2-iP supplemented to the MS mdium on 
shoot bud induction from leaf explants of in vltro geminated sledllnpr of 
pigeonpea'. 
Table 4. Shoot bud formation from different explurts, cultured on shoot 
induction medium consisting of MS + 5.0 phi BA + 5.0 pM kinetin'. 
Explant 
Ep~cotyl 
Hypocotyl 
Embryonal axes 
No of 
Leaf larmna \nth out 
pehole 
Leaf wtth half cut 
l a m a  and petlole 
Leaf wth lamma and 
pehole 
24 
24 
No of explants 
* The o b s e ~ a t l o n ~  were recorded at the end of 3 wk 
explants , developing 
cultured callus 1 (meuriSE) 
24 010 0 
23 7iO 2 
I 
No of 
-- 
24 - 1  233102 
0 0 
1 7 H 5  
23.0333.3 
24 
24 
% explants 
explants wth 
shoot buds 
(meantSE) 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 9 
95.83 
24 OltO 0 
, 23 010 3 
developing 
shoots 
0 0 
0 0 
- 
0 0 
24 I O0 
0 0 
Tabk 5. Shoot bud regeneration from leaf explanh of the in vitro germinated seedlings of 
various donor genotypes of pigeonpea after culture on shoot induction medium comprising 
of MS + 5.0 pM BA + 5.0 phi kinetin'. 
Genotype 
ICPL 88009 
ICPL 8403 1 
ICPL 87091 
ICPL 8 7  
ICPL 88039 
ICPL 2376 
ICPL 8705 1 
ICPL 332 
ICPL 85063 
ICPL 871 19 
Dural~on w e  No o f  explants 
cultured 
The observahons were recorded at the end of 2 wh 
Short 
Short 
Short 
Short 
Short 
Med~um 
Med~um 
Med~urn 
Medrum 
Medrum 
39 
42 
5 0  
7 3 
54  
7 7  
5 7 
35 
6 9  
3 5 
Table 6. Influence of the size of lamina on shoot bud induction from the 
petiolar region of the leaf explant of in vitro germinated seedlings of 
pigeonpea, cultured on shoot induction medium consisting of MS + 5.0 
pM + 5.0 pM kinetin*. 
*The observation on response of the explant to shoot bud formation was 
recorded after 12 d 
Size of the lamina 
Leaf with full lamina 
Leaf with K lamina 
Leaf with % lamina 
Leaf with no lamina 
No. of explants 
cultured 
3 0 
30 
3 0 
3 0 
No. of explants 
producing shoot buds 
27 
26 
22 
6 
% explants 
producing 
shoot buds 
90.0 
86.6 
73.3 
20.0 
Table 7. Effect of G& on the elongation of adventitious shoot buds. MS was used 
as a basal medium. 
*The observations on explant w~ th  elongated shoots were recorded after 1 wk 
r MS basal medlum supplemented wlth 2 5 pM BA + 2 5 pM kinetin 
Table 8. Effect of IBA on the regeneration of adventitious roots, on elongated 
shoots. MS was used as basal medlum '. 
*The observanon for the root development was recorded after 3 wk 
Table 9. Effect of L4.4 on the regeneration of adventitious roots. MS was used as 
basal medium *. 
*The observations on elongated shoots developing roots were recorded at the end 
of 15  d 
2.28 
1.14 
**I 1.42 with 
pulse treatment 
11.42 second 
subculture 
11.42 third 
subculture 
**Pulse treatment was given to the freshly cut elongated shoots by placing the 
shoots in 11.42 BM IAA solution for 30 to 60 sec and later transfening them to 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
MS basal medium with 1 % sucrose 
2.3k0.2 
4.3k0.2 
12.7f0.8 
16.0f0.3 
21.0f0.3 
4.2 
9.7 
18.1 
52.8 
87.5 
Table 10. Effect of sucrose on rooting of the regenerated shoots cultured on MS 
basal medium with 1.14 pM MA*. 
*The observation on the shoots for rooting after first sub-culture was 
recorded at the end of 3 wk 
% of 
sucrose 
0 (control) 
3 
2 
1 
No of 
shoots 
placed for 
rooting 
24 
24 
24 
24 
No of explants 
forming roots 
(meadSE) 
0 0 
4 3kO 2 
6 7+0 2 
11.0f0.3 
% shoots 
forming roots 
0 0 
18 1 
27 8 
45.8 
Table 11. Effect of the method of sterilization of BA, kinetin, G& and IAA for the 
production of in vitro regenerated plantlets'. 
*The observat~ons were recorded at the end of 2 wk 
**MS basal medium supplemented w~th the follow~ng combinations of growth 
regulators 
SEM (MS + 5 0 pM BA + 5 0 pM kinet~n) 
SDM (MS + 2 5 pM BA + 2 5 pM krnetln) 
SEM (MS + 0 58 pM GA3) 
RIM [ MS basal medium with 1% sucrose (shoots were pulse treated with 1 1  42 pM 
IAN1 
Table 12. Effect of kanamycin on explants surviving selection. Untransformed leaf 
explant cultured on MS medium containing 5.0 pM BA + 5.0 pM kinetin*. 
*The observations were recorded based on the phenotypic response of 
Kanamycin 
explant to kanamycin after 3 wk 
No of explants 
cultured 
No of explants 
surviving 
selection 
% explants 
surviving 
selection 
Table 13. Effect of different parameters for microprojecWemediated gene 
transfer on the recovery of putative transformants*. 
I Parameter I No of / No of explants responded for shoot 1 % explants 1 
The observations were recorded at the end of 3 wk 
*The plasmid used for bombarding the explants was pRT99GUS RChit 
exphmts 
bombarded 
Bombardment dlstance (cm) 
regeneration 
Rep1 I Rep2 I Rep3 
producing 
shoots 
Table 14. Effect of selection on kanamycin for the recovery of putative 
transformed shoots after microprojectile bombardment*. 
The observahons were recorded at the end of 3 wk 
*The plasmid used for bombarding the explants was pRT99GUS RChit 
Kanamycin 
25" 
5ob 
7Sc 
l Ood  
a+ 112 strength shoot induction medium consisting of MS + 5 pM BA + 5 pM kinet~n 
supplemented with 25 mglL kanamycin 
b+MS basal medium containing 0 58 pM GA, supplemented with 50 m a  kanamycin 
c+MS basal medium containing 0 58 pM GA, supplemented with 75 m& 
kanamycin 
d +MS basal medium containing 0 58 GA3 supplemented with 100 m a  
kanarnycin 
No of 
explants 
cultured 
74 
70 
5 7 
40 
No of explants 
whch could not 
regenerate after 
selection 
( m e ~ S E )  
1 3kO 4 
3 3 f 0 2  
4 3 f 0  2 
7 OkO 3 
% explants which 
could not 
regenerate after 
selection 
5 5 
13 9 
18 1 
29 2 
Table 15. Inheritance of uidA gene in TI generation of transgenic pigeonpea plants 
' P I ,  P2, P3, P5, P6, P7, P8, P13 are independent To plants and seeds of 5 repl~cates 
were taken from the above independent transgenic plants for inheritance studies in TI 
generation 
*Significant at 5 % probability at 1 Degrees of freedom, where tabulated XZ value 1s 
3 841 
Table 16. Inheritance of uidA gene in T2 generation of transgenic pigeonpea plants 
TI plant* No of Tl 
P8 0 00 
* 1 and 8 are independent Tz plants, 1 to 4 plants we the replicates of the above 
independent transgenic plants 
Table 17. Summary of the molecular analysis of the putative transformants of 
pigeonpea belonging to To, TI and T2 generations produced through 
microprojectile-mediated gene transfer method 

Figure I. D~il'esc:?t stages oi'slroot segcnci-a!io~l 17oiii ihc prosintai CLII e~rd oftile petiolar. 
region of Icai'explaiit ot' pigeonpea (arrows indicate the diltl~reniia~iori of thc Booi  br~ds 
a: tile petiola~ icgiou leafcxplaiii ) 
. [.ear expla~its cultuied oil MS 'oaal medium supplemented with 
5 uM 1314 5 $4 kinetlli with iibaxiai s ~ d c  of the explant in contact with tile 
rilcidiuin 
g-l. Swelii!g of :he petioinr rr.gion after s d 
d'. Small protubei-anccs fi-om the prosilnai cut end ui'the petiole after 7 d 
1). Leafcxplant wit11 hal!'cui latniira iil slioot development medium. 
E. Polmatioil oi'rnuitipie clioot hiid ti-oil1 tile petiolar rcgion afier 14 d. 
i'. 'Lluili~ili: s!ioot firmaiion aiici- 21 tl ofcuiiul'c 



Flgrrre 3h-K.  Sequential events in the regeneration of multiple shoots from leaf explaiiis 
derived tioni in vitro germinateci seediii~gs of pigeoripea~ (arrows indicate the pelioiar cur 
end irnticrgoing shoot bud diiYei.ent!ation) 
A. Leal' expianis at (1 O culiured ori MS medillin supplemented wiih 5 0 pM BIZ and 
5 0 yM kirieiiti (Slblvl) B. Grllaigement arid swellii~g ot'tlie petioiar region within 5 d of 
the ciiltui-e on Sib4 <:. Initiatiorl ol'adventitiou~ shoot buds lion] leaf explants Lion1 the 
5~volie11 iimue of tile pe!iolnr clit ciid obccrved after- 7 d on SIhl D. Difirentiation of 
i~ii~lti j~ic si~crot 11~1ds alicr X d lion1 the peiiiilar cut end At tliis stage, the explants with 
rcduccii iariina alc ~e;idy ibr tran5i;:i to [educed SIM for slioot developrnerlt 
I<. i'ioliiislatiori oi'tilc shoo! biitls alttr i(i ti on S I M  F. IZevclopmeni oSsiioot bud? into 
siioois ailcr I ?  cl oo icduced SIR1 C;. IZoi inatioii of multiple shoots aiier 2 wk on reduccci 
SLM B1. 1:npl:iilt beaii~rg niliitiple shoots placed on shoot elongation niediun~ (SEW 
t:orrtaining $IS suppiei.ricttted with 0 5 8  yM G& for stiooi c!ungatioii after 7 (1 
1. i\ rootcd pigeonpea pia~rt on hlS coiitainlng 1.14 pM LAA (Uf) aiiccr 3 wk ready for 
ti~i~splaiitatioii J. A well-establislizd anci hardeiicd plant successfully transpiailted to tlie 
g1asshc)use at 4 rvk K. In ~i t r .o  produced pianrs after 2 nlonths in the glass house si~owing 
growth. tlowcr prodiiction, 3rd pods that contain viable seeds. 

Figosr 4. itkct of the age 01' !cat expla11t donor seedlings oil the rzgeilerztion of 
!liiiltii~!":aii;c~~t:iious atioots lrl pigco~ipca Sihty cxi7lan!s werc ciiltured on shoot 
rntli~ctioii rilcd~iiiil corltaiiii~ig 1415 b a d  :neiliuin suppiemei~ted wit!] 
5 j!M liil , 5 plvt kir~etin 
aoo - 
a No rq>!,~iIr: u;:fh .:iaut:: 
so - 
2 3 4 5 6  i 9 2 2 1 3 1 5  
Age ofexpI;mb donor seedlings (driys) 
Figure 5.4-H. Oldogeny of shoo! bud cornlation ken: the proxirnal cut end region ofthe 
petiulc of leaf explatll ofpigeor~pca durirlg 0 to b d on SM contajni~g MS basal medium 
su[)pleincnted with 5 ELM Ri1 + 5 pM kinetin 
A. Transverse scctior~ ofthe petiole 0 d showir~g epider-inis and coflical cells and vascular 
parcncl~yma cdls (arrowj. B. Transverse seciiotl of the petiole 5 d exhibiting cut end of 
the petioie (arrow) 6. Trminsverse section of tile petiolt: of 2-d-old culture in whicli the 
formation of actively dividing cells (arrow) was observed in tlic co~tical region 
D. 'karisverse section of the petiole of 2-ci-old culture expressing the anticlinal md 
peiicitnai divisions in tile actively dividitig cciis (arrow). E, F. Trar~sverse section of 
4-d-old peiroie exhibiting starch filled (arrow) in thc dividing cells. G. Transverse section 
of 6-d-itid peiioie showing the demarcation of dividing and nor:-dividing cells in the 
cortical region leading to the ibrnra~iorl oC n~er.istanatic zones (arr-ow). 1II. 'l'ransvcrse 
seclion orb-d-oiti petiole expressing the ibr~llatioii of rrleiistemoids (arrows) 

I;igurc 51.4'. Ontc>gei!y 01' siioc~t bud fonriaiioii iiorn the proxi~rial cut end region of the 
pe~itrle of' ieiif cxpia~it o!' pigeonpca tiu~ing S to I 4  d on SIM contkning MS basal 
rtiediun? supj>Ieincnrcd wi~ii 5 uM BA 1 5 likl kirictin 
I. Foirnation uf t l~c oierisieoiat~c i~odu!cs at ;he cut of tile petiolar region (arrow) of the 
~iarisvcrse se~lion 01' 8-d-old petiole. 9. Fo!rriation of the actively dividing cells in rile 
cp!desinal arid sub cpider~nal region (;ln-ow) of cut end oi'the petiole, I<. Witlreririg of the 
cells (arrciws) obserwd riear the rccrisiematic regions of the transverse section of 
10-ti-crld petiole 1, l'iansvcise sectiol! of i0-d-old petiole expressing tl~c irtitiatioil of tile 
leaf pr~rriordiuiri (arrows) at the proximal cut end of tile petiole. M, N. Transverse section 
of 12-J-old petiole exhtbiiing the collapsi~~g of the cells (a~.rowsj in the rneristematic 
noduliu rtgiork 0, P lransvcssc secrion of 14-d-old petiole showing clear ilif'i'ereiitiatioii 
of leaf1rrimo!uiiuiii (arrows) 

Iiiprlre (9. Rntr~ciivn ma17 i i f  ihi. plasm~d usd fni microprojectile-mediated 
~ra i i s ih i~~!a i io i~  of eai' cxp1ar:i:. i iolrr  i i l  :iiio gcinii~!aicii seedlings of pigeonpea iyias~nid 
c<~ns[iiict pIYL":'liil,iS I l ( : t~~t  i!seii ii)i iiiicropio~ectiLc bomba~dmenr has n~askcr genes 
s i i ~ l i  as tij~!ll arid iittii\. aiiil i(('ltrr, as carid~ciate gene ui:de: !he carliiol o f a  corist!t~utivc 
pioinote! C'aM\/ 355 drid yoiyA teirninaior. 

Figore 7 .  ,4i.iangement of  he l~cal' explaat ibr microprojectile bombardment on a petri- 
plate 

Figure 811-U. k,ndogenous GUS activity in itntransibmed control aid trmsformed 
burnbardcil ~rigcor~p~t leaves 
A. t!nlr;ululsfor~nt:d conlml leal'sl~owing lajrii h11ie 
13. PIIIR~II~C L~~i~isli)fi~l~d 1~3S~liow1ng ii~iztiso blue 

Figure 9A-B. 'l'ransgenic plants grown in tile glass house jl'rre-field screening. 
greenhouse facility (Pz level), LCKISATI 
A. 'I'eii-day-old '1'; gella-ation scediiligs grown in  thc glassllouse 
611. Well established put;itive rrai~sgellic piaiit:, (l', gencraiioil ) showing normal growth 
In ~ h c  giassholise 

liigtwc IOA-B. tloicci~ia: ii~laiyiis of' putative trai~siix~.itari!s (1'b) of piyeonpea obtained 
alier iriic~oprojccliic burnbxdn~eni ilsii;g piasiiiitl pRl'9YCiUS.RChit The lar~es 1-17 
carry gcrrornic l i N A  lrortr patativi: ~ransihr-n!anrs. i a i t t .  18 is ui~trznsfo~med corilroi; Lace 
2 0  i s  h IINA icatricteti wilt] i i~ iu i i l l  
.A. P(:K ;~~trpIilicatioti oil tiie geilvrliic DNIZ sirowing amplilicatioo of tlre 
i?i l i~ b[i liaamt:rif oi'rird~\ g:i.ric i.aiic i K  is DNA liori~ pulaiivc translornied cvnficl, 
L,~!II~: 10 IS hN:I from piYi'O~l(~~lS Rt ' l~t? 
XI. IY'C'K iu~~pliiicatioi~ on the gciioiltic DNA 5ttowiilg ;mplification of' the '100 bp 
irap,l:rc;it ijf ryilll gctic l.:icic i R  i s  DNA ti-or ui11railsfort:led coritrol; I,a!>e 19 is 
!>NA Iio111 pi<SliQ(,LlS i<('l>ii 

E'ignrc l i ,%-l$. t\li)ieciiiar aiiaiysis 01' !x~ia!i;.c ~iaristb~iiiaiits (Ti,) of' piyeonpea obtained 
;if?c.r nii~~ropio!c~ti l~ bombi~ttlrtien! iisi11,ii placnrid pR?"?O(iI!S I K h i i  
11. ("('I1 arrrplificatio~i of tile !:cliiiii~ic i)hlA shnwi!ig amplificalioi~ oi' llie 
5 2 5  bit ii;tp,niciii of' i ( i%i i  gciie alici ii-i;c!i1i31-t~jectilc Boi~:bardmeitt ~isirig piasri:iii 
i''J9Gt!S f<Cllit 
I .~r ic  !i ih DN,$ f i i i r r ?  putaricc iiaiisi~imed coiirroi, Lane 12 is DNA iisoiii 
l'(l9(i!,'S R('lr11 La11e l tl.) 8 cdir) gci~o~i~ic i l v A  fi-oiv p la~~ts  tra11sfoci1re(i !ly 
iniciopio~ectili~ homt)aidrnc-121 using piabirrit! plt'!'O9CUS RCtiii. 
f i .  It'! . l%( ' l i  of {lie cl1NA showing an~plificatioii oi' the 1200 bp fragment of' i1ic 
irrdA gviie 1 iiric ! 8 IS cl)lilr, iioni iintr aii~i'oiriied coriiroi, i,aiie 19 is DNA fi- or:^ 
plil'?O(;LJS !<('hit L.diie 7\i IS h I)Y!\ restricted witti Nsli 

Figure t2A-1%. Southern blor liybridization or  PCR a~npiicons in the genomic DNA from 
j~tdaiivc Iranabnna~its of' I'(, genetalioil. Ihi: blots were probed with non-radio Akphos 
(A~ricrshani I rK  labeled IYCR aniplifieri gene fiagmci~ts. 
A. i>ai~e 1 - i ?  sliows 1'CK arlipiilied products of geilontic 13N.A liom the putative 
riassfomai~ls I.aire I9 is iintratisi'orit~ed coi>?i.oI, Lane 10 carries DYA folm the 
plasrnitl pR'l'WGUS ROllit 
PC'R ai~lplilicatio~i of 1200 hp fiagrcent of lriJJ4 coding region. The PCR products 
wcle resolvcd on 1 2% agasose gel and proijed with no!]-radio .aphos-labeled irrdil 
gene h r n  piasmid pRT99(;US.RChit restricted with HirlddlI 
B. Latic 1-11 s!~ow PCK amplified products of genomic DNA from the putative 
rranslilrn~ar~ts Lane 12 is untransforn~ed control, Lane 13 curies DNA Ibm the 
plasiirid pR'1'99C;US RChii. 
PCR amplificatiori of 525 bp lragrt~eilt of W h i t  gene coding region. The PCR 
products were resolveii on 1.2% agarose pel arid probed with non-radio Nkphos- 
labeled Ui'hit gene itoill plasirlid pRTOYGUS.RChi"irest~icted with Hitidlll 

Fiptrc IJA-R. ?Ioiecu!;l~ alralyi!~ of j)i!tatiie tnnslbmiants iT,,j of pigcoilpen ob:aineil 
;li)c~ rri~i:iopic~cctiIe borni!drtiii~e~~t using plas~ititi pl<'l'OO<;l JS-RCirit 
A. S O I I ~ I ~ C I ! ~  Iilot hvbridiza~ion cof'Ii( '/I!! in the girrioniic DNA ifom piitative transformants 
of"l'i, gcnei::tion 'l!ic IlN4 lea\ digesteti i~;itii .l;iltrl to piovide a single resiriction sitt 
v;iilijii ilie plnsinid D N A  Tile blot was probed with non-ratlio Alkphos labeled 
525 bp PCli arnplilied il('tut gerie iiatmeni tv test Ihc copy i~umber- Lane i-8 cairy 
irttrio~i~ic I)WA iioin tlic piitati~c' tra~istbii~iai~is transfo!riird by micioprojectiic 
o i ~ i r d i i i ' t ~  i.aiir 'j is iititia~i.;fonnctl control. Lane 1 0  is piasrniti 
i>li'TOOi;iii.i<i'Ilit irctiicied ;riti! ilitiiilii !o ccicdsc the 1.2 iib iizgrncllt of' K<%it 
vci1(' 
15. ' ~ ~ ! L ~ ~ I C I I I  ~ I O I  !~ \ l~~idi~; i~ic~: l  01' ~ r f ~ i l l  g211e iii tlx g ~ i ~ o i i ~ i ~  >N:$ ~ > ! I I  p ~ i l ~ ~ t r ~ . ~  
~ I : I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ I I I ~  ,IS 'i'!) geiieia110!1 1-lltt lj!V/\ \ i & s  dig~;strd &'I!~I ~ . I J ( I ~  to j~~ov ide  :i si~lglc 
ccrtiiztioii sitc ~ili i iri  hc piasmid i)N;? Tfic 1)lirt was piol~cti with :lor)-radm Alkphos 
I,ibclcci 700 bp IY 'K aniplilicti t y ~ i l l  geiic ti-agnleiii iaric 1-8 sho~v genonic DN!\ 
li-urr~ putntive trail.;tbcmarits 1,atie 9 is ~~riiraiisforr~rcd ontrol, Lalie 10 is piasinid 
II~VI"I(?I;I;N KC'hit rcstricteti with l i i / td l i  to  ele ease tile 7(!0 bp iyili garz iiagrnen: 

I;igna-e t &I-ti. Moleci~iar analysi:: (it' putntlve tiaii>i;x~ilants (T I /  of pigeonyea obtained 
iti!ei niici I ) ~ I ~ I ~ C L I I I C  iic;;~~ba! tinicr)~ using plasnlrd pR?"iCi(;ljS.RCIiir 
. I .  IY(:R ai~rij~iiiiintioii oi' tlie geiioiliic TINA of 40 TI lines represeiiting 10 ~ i ~ d e p e i ~ ~ i c i ~ t  
I!alrsfi~llilcd pi;!rrks i;i"i',;, shutiiilg ainphlic,dior~ ~ f ' t i i r  1201) bp Ji&g~nt.nt oi'111dt1 gene 
I .ant 1 - 18 and laile 7 1 to 35 carry yerio~liic !)&A iiom i l ~ e  jiutative transfon~larlts of 
gcne~aiion i,ane 19 and Isnc 19 i s  D N A  Cram pliTIIO(;US Kl.'hit. I.,ane 20 and 40 i.i 
?L I)N:'i rcstiicted wltl~ 8511 
14. Soilli~ein Dl01 .!;ybiiti~zaiioi~ oi' K('!lit gcire in ihe gcnomic I N A  iio!;r p u t a t i ~ e  
:iansforil~aiits ~ f ' l ' ~  geilcration I he DKA w i i s  digested ibil'h .Yhtrf to provide a single 
iehtr~ctii)ri :$He \+ithill ~ h c  pl2ismi(l DNA The 1)iot was probed ivith non-radio AIkphos 
I;ii:cli~i 52"iij) P('R arilplifieci k3gmzni c~t'ii( 'irli gclie Lane 1- 10 ca;.iv genornic DKr\ 
of' 10 l 1 1111~5 ~rpicsr!~tiiig 10 iri(ic!~ic~?ci(~~it ! ~isi'ormcd plzr~ts of '1,). Lai;e 18 15 
i i~ l i i a~ i s t i~  n~eci co~iiru!. i,iiiic i l l  is pIa!,mid ~IRI'"IY(;!!S KCi:it I-csti.icted wtii Nrrid'ili 
lo ~c~ieasc ilrc I 2 ki? li( ')?I( 9t:ile iiagriicni i<tii<i\"S ii~ciicale tire posilive sign:ii for gfiic 
IriscI11011) 

Figure 15ii-IJ. llolecular snalyin of' puiati7;e I!-anst%rmaiits (Tzj of pigeonpea obtained 
,ilici :nicropr oieciile barnl~:~rd~i~eni ilsii y plamid pRT99GUS.RL'hit. 
A. i'('f{ a~iiplification oi'tlic yciiorilic D N A  s I i o ~ i ! ~ g  an~piilication oi'thc 700 bp fiagmzni 
( 1 1 '  ~ljvll  gcrlc i.ilrie I tt i 6 ca!iu gcncrniic WKl i  from 8 '1.: lilies I-epreszn~ilrg 2 
I I I ~ ! C ~ U ~ C ' ~ C ! I ~  t~aii~ii~iriicil  pla!lt\. ianc 9 i s  DNA lioin uriti-ansibirried control, 1,ane 10 
I<,  i j \ / \  lioii! p!< W I ( ; l ! S  K('liit I.ailc ! i I!, h DNA :trstricled wtth Itimnli 
13. R' l i  niiiplitii.ar~on of llrc gc~ioii~ic !)NA ~lrawing anipiificatior! (11' [lie 
0 1 r I i I !,ar~e 1 to 1 I carry geilornic IINA korii p u r a t i ~ r  
:i;riisfi~in~ed pi:rriis o t ' X  'l, iiiic ~.eprebt.r~tirig 2 iodepei~dent ransforo~ed pialrrs coiitrol. 
i,i!~ic- 12 I >  [lN!t fic~iu pI<'!'(liX;~ 1 %  l<('hit, 1,aile 1.1 i \  >, l>%A 1.cstiicted ~ i t h  list! 
('. L'(('K ,~mpItiic;itioii oi' rlie gctiomic DNA of ! 5  'TZ lines from 4 independent 
I~urisii)lii~cti i>lar?rs. \lii,winl: dilii>liiica:ron oi'tiie 425 bp kagmerit o f l I ( ' ! ~ ~ l  gcrx alier- 
r i~i i ;~o~~~-~~jcct~ie- i i~~ 'c i i~i tcd yerle traiisfe~- n~z:liod using plasrnid pRP99GUS RCbit 
I.iiric 1 10 I 6  C:II.IY D N A  iiolrl piitativc ii.nnstbrnicd plarits ofT2, Im~s 19 is DNA l iom 
pli'f(lclC;I S.llCiiit i ,me 20 is h DNA :.t.btricted hit11 Hi~iilillii! 

Figitre 16'2-if. Southct 11 bin1 liyhrtdr/,artor~ of Pi'il arnp!icons in the gerromic DN.4 ii.nra 
i i i c  putaiivt ~rar:slb~~nants oi' 1'2 gctlciatioii 7'11~ blots we:.e probed b i th  non-rxdiu 
: i lkpl~)s  O~ln!ersharil U1< j labeled I'CR arnpliiied genc fiagr~~ents 
A. I Y R  amplilicalioli of 700 bp fr-agn~erlt of !i/i/ll codlrig regiori Lane 1-8  silo\^! I'C'R 
arliplified protlucts 01' genoruic I>r\;A from tire putative transfornlants. I.ar,e 9 is 
iintransfbrrt~ed co~ i t~o l ,  Lane 10 casrio D N A  foin tile plasmid pKT9GUS.I<Chit. 
'I'hc IPCI1 plodiicts were resolvcd on 1 240 agarose gel and probed with non..radio 
j\ll\plios-labeled ty!/IL gule 
1%. Souther11 blot i~ybritiiatiot: of i'i('irir gene ill tilt gcnomic DNA tioln putative 
11-artslbrman(s of '1.2 generation l'he 1)hA was digested with ffrti(fi1t to pi-wide a 
double cot within tile plrzsr~iiil DNA to !release 1 2 kb fi-agmeit? of K('iti: pcne, l'hc 
blot :vas p~obed 5 ~ 1 t h   no^:-iadiu Alkpiios labeled 525 bp IYR a~nplified /t'(lr~i 
!jag111ent 1,aiic I -  i h  ca~r-v gcnomlc DNA of 16 'T: lines repiesentirig 4 independent 
tr~~llstiorrr~ed plants of 'r2 pe~~cration i,ni?e 18 is uiitr-anshrmed co~rtrol, Lane 19 is 
piawnid pR'l'9i)GCJS RCtiit restricted \\it11 Hrritilil to release :tie 1 2 kb Rt'hri gene 
iiagriirnl. 
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Genetic Transformation and Hybridization 
An efficient protocol for shoot regeneration and genetic 
transformation of pigeonpea [Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.] using leaf 
explants 
(1) Oenetlc TranSfomlUM Laboratory Inkrnatwsi Crop Research Inrtltute for the %rnMr!4 TrWla Pabncheru 502 324 Andhm Pmda 
indll 
(2) DspsmnenI of Bobny Otmsnla Un1wr61i-y 390 006 Hyddrabsd lndla 
Abatnd A protocol for efficrent plant regeneration from leaf explants ofplgmnpca [Cqarmr capn (L ) Mlllsp ] was developed for the 
prcducuon of hMsgeruc plants Led explants from 4. to 5-day-old m vlfm rued seedhngs wen most eficteat m productng mulllple 
adventltlous shoots In 90% of the explants on shwt ~nduct~on med~um [Murashlgc and Skwg (MS) med~wn t 5  0 M benzyladen~ne t 5  
I1,U klnetln] Shoot buds orlglnated from the petlolar cut end of the explants and elongated rap~dly on medlum contalnlng 0 58 1l.U 
glbberelllc ac~d Over 8Lph of  the elongued shoots mokd wcll on MS medlum contalnlng I 1  42 / I  M mdole-3.acehc acid and were 
transplanted WIB 100% success The procedure reported here u very sunple, eEtic~ent and repduclble, and u applicable across dlvene 
3enor)pcr o f  plgeonpca The uyhlness of BIS r)s!tm ior fbnh~ltr a ~ d l e r  on Be geneLC rraruformsl~on o f  plgmnpca has been 
oernonirrated In b~ol~mco-mcd~aud gmc transfer b) us~ng nprll and u!dA m asmarker genes, where 5OO/o o f l e  ulcclcd plan0 showed gene 
lntegranon and expresslon 
N6-Benzyladenine 
GA, Gibberellic acid 
IAA Indole-3-acetic acid 
l u  Indole-3-butyric acid 
2 - 8  N6-[2-Isoptenyl]adenine 
MS Murashige and Skoog medium 
RIM R00t M m  medium 
RT.~RReverse  &ptase polymerase chain reaction 
Sh00S elongdm medium 
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